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Graphic Bits From Diary of ScottjLONDON WELCOMES
OFFICIALS HEStory of the Antarctic Tragedy Being Published 

--All Nearly Lost, on One Occasion,
In Deep Crevasse

!

< ■
Étei% 'm Committee on Technical Edu

cation on Tour
Brilliant Event Will Be State 

Banquet Tonight
a

iisii
m INSPECT LOCAL SYSTEMTALK EL BE ALL FRENCH :iand kept a foothold, it, was wonderful 

to see him. The sledge stopped and we 
leaped aside.

“The situation was clear in another 
moment. We had actually been travel
ing along the ridge of a crevasse, the 
siedge had stoped on it, while the dogs 
hung in the air, suspended between the 
sledge and the leading dog. Why the 
sledge and ourselves did not follow the 
dogs, we shall never know. I think a 
fraction of a pound of added weight 
must have taken us down.”

The imperilled animals were rescued 
with great difficulty, Scott himself go
ing down a rope to save the last two. 
The rescued dogs immediately started a 
fierce fight with those on the second 
Sledge.

Scott joined the ship ,a severe storm 
neàrly" sent them all to the bottom. 
Heavy seas were sweeping over the lee 
rail and Scott says that on one occas
ion, he was waist deep when standing 
on the rail of the poop.

Tile, night before they reached safety, 
Scott and Wilson nearly went down in 

crevasse. The diary tells the story. 
“Suddenly Wilson shouted, ‘hold on to 
the sledge,’ and I saw him slip a leg 
in a crevasse. I jumped to the sledge, but 
saw nothing. Five minutes after—the 
teams were trotting side by sid 
middle dogs of our teams disappeared. 
In a moment the whole team was sink
ing. Two by two, we lost sight of them, 
each pair struggling for a foothold, Os- 

, the leader, exerted all his strength

tvanadi&n Press)
New York, June 24—Serving as a re

quiem to the great Antarctic tragedy, 
the first installment of the “The Utter- 

wnost South—the Undying story of Cap
tain Scott,” as told by his diaries, is pub
lished in the June issue of Everybody’s
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Five Million Delar Geld Plate 
Service Will Be Üicd — King 
George To Propose the Health 
ef the Guests

T. B. Kidner, Formerly Located 
Here, is One of the Number— 
Progressive Methods of School 
Board in Western City

:
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MMMagazine.
The present installment begins with 

jXhe sailing of the Terra Nova from Lyt
telton Harbor on Nov. 26, 1910, amid the 
enthusaiastic farewells of New Zealand
ers and extends to February, 1911.

From the first the expedition had 
than its share of ill fortune. The

:

Members of a special committee on 
Technical Education of the Public 
School Board of Calgary, Albert, arrived 
in the city today to inspect the local 
school system in connection with a tour 
which they are making to secure inform
ation for the guidance of the board in 
forming their future policy.

The committee consists of S. Y. Tay
lor, chairman. T. B. Kidner, director of 
technical education and J. A. Smith, as
sistant superintendent of schools. Mr. 
Kidner is well known in St. John having 
been connected with the local school sys
tem and afterwards occupying the po
sition of director of manual training and 
household science for the Province of 
New Brunswick. He left St. John 
ly two years ago for Calgary.

Mr. Kidner and Mr. Taylor arrived 
in St. John this morning, having sep
arated from Mr. Smith, who" is conduct
ing some independent investigations in 
the United States and who will rejoin 
them in Ottawa. Their itinerary has 
included Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincin- 
natti, Cleveland, Detroit, Rochester, 
Worcester and Boston. They will go to
morrow to Fredericton by river steamer 
and later will visit Montreal, Toronto 
and Ottawa. They expect to reach Ot
tawa next Monday and while there will 
have a conference with the members of 
the commission on technical education 
and industrial training.

Mr. Kidner and Mr. Smith spent this 
morning at the High School and after
wards enjoyed an automobile drive 
around the city. At one o’clock they, 
with Dr. H. S. Bridges and several mem
bers of the local board of school trus
tees, were the guests of W. S. Fisher at 
luncheon in the Union Club.
To Spend Half Million

(Canadian Press)
the London, June 24—President Poincare 

of France wiU not see real London, dur- i 
ing his visit, which begins today. The i 
London which he will see from today i 
onward will be the metropolis in, mas
querade, full of Venetian masts, draped 
and festooned with banners, shields and 
trophies. Flags will line the West End 
streets, with the tri-color and “R. F.” 
monogram everywhere.

City decorators have brought all their I 
science to bear in choosing mottoes to j 
stretch across the streets. These are 
some of the greetings which M. Poin
care will encounter, when he raises his 
eyes aloft:

“Liberté, Egalité, Frateme,” ‘Soyez Le 
Bienvenu,” Vive Notre Convive, Mon
sieur Poincare, Les Nations ont Leur 
Lendemain.”

The state banquet at Buckingham 
Palace tonight, in honor of the French 
president, will be a brilliant event. The 
king wil propose the health of the 
guests in French and the same language 
will be spoken exclusively throughout 
the banquet.

more and more thought, not only among |>| llllirn Trt A[wM| * gold plate, which weighs between four 
police officers, but among çhinanthrop- U| A|\][\]k|j I I j \k| 111 and five tons, and is worth .«5,0X1,000,
ists as well. Extradition and the ad- | | Hi il il IJ |U VI VlL will be taken from Windsor Castle for 
ministration of the parole law, the 1 ■* ” 1 use on the buffets and tables,
white slave trade and social evil are iir*âll l“tf HfAlTTl ^ is needless to say that wines of
other important matter# for discussion. UlMI L.V 111 I * A I | A the best will be put before the president

“One of the greatest benefits of these Hr I if I I” I nrlill I 111 of a wine producing country, but it is
conventions arises from the fact that IILI1LLI IlLUl 1 * III a curious fact that neither he nor any
the chiefs become personally acquaint- other guest will know exactly what
ed agd naturally take more interest in ------------- brand he is drinking, unless he is a
one another’s work, which is essential- DU" marvelous connoisseur tor the rule at
ly of a co-operative character.’ ’ Militants* Scheme Becomes Public the royal table decrees that labels be
' The party included the following:-/- . . D n . x/l.x, R. removed from all wine bottles so that

Chief Stark and wife, of Toronto; C. —M t S. ranltnurst IViay D~ no particular brand will be advertised. 
Moihem and wife, of Vancouver; T. All »rt , 1 -av- England The me,iu will be printed in gold on
Zeats and wife, of Regina; S. H. Car- MUOWCQ lO L.cavc ivory paper, with embroidered edging.
penter and wife, of Edmonton; Chief ________ _ When the procession enters the state
Johnson, of Moosejaw; T. E. Rogers dining room, the band will play the
and wife, of Toronto; J, M. Langely, (CwnadlSn PT6S8) “Marseillaise,” as well as the national an-'
of Victoria; A. M. Ross, of Ottawa; London June 24—The intention of the them.
Inspector Foster, of Ottawa; Chief Bail- mijitant suffragettes to try to spoil the The fact that M.
lie, of Kingston; Deputy Chief Archi- j Henley regatta having become known, ister in the cabinet of j*. Barthou, ac- 
bald, of Toronto, Inspector McLellaiuL, the members ftfthe Warden's Social and companies the French president and that 
of Toronto; Chief MoePherson, of Win- Union abandoned their secrecy Sir Edward Grey, England’s minister of
nipeg; Chief Williams, of London, Chief and ma<je an open appeal yesterday af- foreign affairs, will be with King George 
Vincent of Sault Ste Marie; Superin- ternoon at their regular meeting for a all the time M. Poincare is here, con
tended Chamberlain, of Montreal. raotor boat to aid the cause on that oc- vinccs muuy that important political de- 

The convention wiU last at least three cagion Thc boat boathouses and “eiopineaU will be decided within the 
days; the delegates intend to begin their bouseboats at Henley have been specially next few days, 
return journey on Saturday. protected for weeks. Welcomes Him

It is suggested that the government The friendly feeling between Great 
is willing to let Mrs. Emmeline Rank- Britain and France was manifested on 
hurst, Suffragette leader, leave the coun- arrival of President Poincare. AU the 
try without enforcing the remainder of newspapers in editorial articles heartily 
her sentence. Mrs. Pankhurst is now welcomed the chief executive of the re- 
out on license and is said to be in very P"»lic across the channel and it is ex- 

health peeled that his sojourn in London will
Replying to a question in the House *mPart additional solidity and warmth 

of Commons last night as to whether or to the existing relations, 
not Mrs. Pankhurst would be rearrested President Poincare arrived off Ports- 
Home Secretary McKenna replied that ”•“«> earl>' >» the morning, and, after 

lit depended on the state of health and P8®.8.1"* a review of the most modern
“ H . .___ British war vessels, landed at the dock-

other circumstance . yards where he was met on behalf of
« til bel.ng Pr^s „ "P the home George by the young Prince of
“othér circumstances were the home Wa, wh„ „„ this occasion8of his flrst
secretary said: Among them will be important representative function dis-
the obvious one of whether we could ar- p]ayed great composure, 
rest her. The president and the Prince of Wales,

then, after receiving an address of wel
come from the civic authorities of Ports
mouth, left for London on the royal 
train placed at their disposal. They were 
accompanied by a briUiant staff of mili
tary and naval officers, who had been 
attached to the president’s staff.

King George was waiting at Victoria 
Station to greet the president with 
whom came Stephen Pichon, French 
minister of foreign affairs.

,His Majesty after exchanging a few 
cordial words then escorted President 
Poincare to York House which has been 
placed at his disposal during his stay.
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MATTY PITCHES ONLY 

70 BALLS I* CAMEPOUCE CHIEFS HEBE TODAY OH 
WAY TO E WAX MEETING

:
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!New York, June 24—According to 

an unofficial count, Christy M»thew- 
son pitched only seventy balls to 
the Brooklyn batsmen In the nine 
innings of yesterday's game. The 
record for delivering the smallest 
number of balls in nine innings was 
set in 1891, when Sanders of the 
Philadelphia Athletics pitched sixty- 
eight to the St. Louis team.

? '■teiii
Lord Kitchener, Britain's representative in Egypt and one of the big men 

of the Empire is sixty-three years old today.:

Toronto Official Talks on Some Import
ant Phases of Police Work—Matters 

. to Be Dealt With

near-

How About This One ?
Why Not Demand Open Meeting On 

Matter of Big hospital Expenditure, 
Asks Mr. Agar

j
1The famous service of

A party of chiefs of police from Can
adian cities passed through the city this 
morning on their way to the police 
chiefs’ convention which will open in 
Halifax tomorrow.
portant Canadian city was represented. 
The party met in Montreal yesterday, 
where they commissioned the C. P. R. 
Pullman “Dalton,” in which they will 
go to Halifax.

Chief Carpenter, of Edmonton is presi
dent of the convention, Chief Williams, 
of London, vice-president, and Deputy 
Cfiitf Constable Stark, of Toronto, sec
retary-treasurer.

“The two most important questions, 
which will occupy the attention of the 
convention,” said Mr. Stark, “will be 
in connection with police salarie# and 
organization and police pensions. *1 hese 
subjects are receiving more and more 
consideration every year. It is hoped 
that ljy Improving the conditions under 
which the men Work that better men 
will be induced to enter the service and 
will stay permanently when once 
gaged. At present there is no question 
but that, in view of the hazardous na
ture of the work and the amount of ex
perience required to make a good pol
iceman, the remuneration is insufficient. 
It is believed that by concerted action 

WttwL desired improvements can be ef
fected.

“Other matters of importance which 
will be discussed by the convention will 
have to do with juvenile crime and pun
ishment, which is steadily receiving

Nearly every im-

during the next ten years of at least 
$300,000; He asked why the public was 
not demanding that this meeting should 
be an open one instead of being held be
hind closed doors, arguing that the mat
ter was one of greater importance than 
is dealt with at most meetings of the 
city commissioners which, it is conclud
ed, the citizens wish to be open to the 
public.

A combined meeting of the commis
sioners ,of the general public hospital 
and the finance committee of the coun
ty council, continued from yesterday, 
will be held this afternoon to discuss 
the. proposals for the erection of 
tension to the hospital building.

Commissioner Agar said this morning 
that the proposals involve an initial ex
penditure of $125,000, and a total outlay,

an ex-

I

In conversation with a Times’ report
er this morning Mr. Kidner said that 
the object of the committee’s.trip is the 
investigation of types of high schools to 
assist them in securing the best results 
in their expenditure of half a million 
dollars on a new high school which is 
to be commenced soon. They have not 
yet decided whether the money will be 
used in the erection of separate academ
ic, commercial and technical schools or 
whether they will combine all thpse in 
one large building. In completing their 
plans they will be guided by the report 
of the royal commission but they have 
seen some splendid examples of the com
bined or “cosmopolitan” type of high 
school.

Referring to the business situation in 
Calgary Mr. Kidner said that conditions 
were most satisfactory. The banks had 
closed down on wild-cat operation but" 
legitimate business is on a sound foot
ing.

Fichen, foreign min- CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
ALL RIGHT BUT NOT 

SUFFICIENTLY TRAINED

MAURETANIA CAPTAIN , 
MADE COMMANDER 

IN THE NAVY RESERVE

i
I

I
en-

Local Chief Undecided Inspector-General's Opinion—Left 
Winnipeg Yesterday on Way 
West

Honor Conferred By King George 
—New Entitled to Wear Sword 
and Cocked Hat

i
Chief Clark has not yet decided 

whether he will be able to attend the 
Halifax session. Owing to the number of 
incendiary fires and similar troubles on 
his haguls at present he feels unwilling 
to leave the city.

I
.1

Winnipeg, June 24—General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, inspector-general of the forces 
of overseas dominions, accompanied by 
Hon. Sam. Hughes and staff, inspected 
the Winnipeg garrison and the cadet 
corps yesterday. The party then left 
for the west..

Interviewed, the inspector-general 
said:—

The troops I inspected at Petawawa, 
Niagara and other places, were up to 
the mark in the matter of the men1 them
selves and their equipments, but on 
training they were short—very short.

New York, June 24—It became known 
yesterday that King George had 
ferred the honorary rank of command
er in the royal navy reserve on Captain 
William T. Turner of the Cunard liner 
Mauretania. He will rank after com
manders on the active list, but will be 
senior in naval rank to his own officers, 
who are all lieutenants in the naval rc- 
serve.

When King George boards the Maur
etania on July 11 at Liverpool, the 
royal standard will be hoisted at the 
main truck, and Captain Turner and 
his officers will wear their cocked hats 
and swords, and the crew will be in 
naval reserve uniforms. Captain i urner 
is the first captain not in the reserve to 
receive the rank of honorary command
er in twenty'years.

Icon-

i max to Germany
TO CONSULT SPECIALIST

Mr. Kidner said that he was delighted 
to get back to St. John an4 to meet so 
many of his old friends. He had spent 
so many jears in the maritime provinces 
that it seemed like getting back home 
to him.
The Calgary Schools

Mr. Taylor, who is \ prominent real
ty man and a member of the Calgary 
school board, said this morning that he 

; ivas rather proud of the Calgary school 
system of up-to-date buildings with 
manual training, cooking and art depart
ments throughout. They have adopted 
many new features of school work. 
Medical inspection is. a great "factor in 
their system and they have two doctors, 
one of them a woman, and a trained 
nurse constantly engaged in this work. 
While it costs something they have 
found that the results more than justify 
the expenditure.

They are firm believers in the school 
playground and when a site is purchased 
they always secure sufficient ground to 
allow plenty of room for recreation. No 
school site is less than a whole city 
block and for the new high school they 
have secured two blocks and will dose 
the avenue between them and convert 
the whole into a park.

Mr. Taylor said that he felt that they 
had acquired much valuable information 
in the course of their tour and this will 
be useful to them in defining their fut
ure policy with regard to secondary ed
ucation generally. It is likely that a 
pre-vocational school will be established 
immediately as provision has been made 
in one of the new buildings which are 
to be erected for high school purposes.

Mr. Taylor is a native of Ontario and 
as this is his first trip to the cast lie 
has been greatly interested in what he 
has had an opportunity to see.

, .1REFIS TITLE
Health Better While in Canada 

But Doctors Advise Special 
Treatmeat

I.

AT CAMP SUSSEX- Hoylake, Eng., June 24—J. fl. Tay
lor, who has on four occasions held the 
British open golf championship, won 
.again today here witli the grand aggre
gate of 304 strokes for the four rounds. 
His score In the first round was seven
ty-three; in the second, seventy-five; in 
the third, severity-seven, and in the 
fourth, seventy-nine.

A gale and drenching rain did not 
make conditions good.

Harry Vardon, who was first to 
drive off took a small crowd with him 
around the course. Vgrdon at two 
o’clock was fourth best with an aggre
gate score of 233. His scores for the 
three rounds were 79 in the flrst; 75 in 
the second, and 79 in the third.

John J. McDermott, of Atlantic City, 
open golf champion of the United 
States, did a fine third round, making 
it in 77, which equalled the best score 
of the day up to one o’clock. With his 
cards of 75 in the first round and 80 in 
the second, he had the aggregate for 
three rounds of 282 and stood third best. 
J. H. Taylor did a third round in 77, 
making, with his 73 and 75 in the flrst 
and second rounds, an aggregate of 225, 
putting him well in the lead.

Edward Ray, thc British champion, 
came second with an aggregate of 228 
for the three rounds, 78 in the first 
round, 74 in the second and 81 in the 
third.

DRUGGISTS IN SESSION 
IN MONCTON TODAY;

A TRIP TO ALBERT

Montreal, June 24—Sir Max Aitkin, 
M. P., left last evening for Germany to 
consult a specialist. He has been living 
quietly at the Ritz Carlton since he re
turned from England, except for a little 
outing on Sunday at Buff Point, Lake 
Champlain. He haa improved in health 
considerably.

' Before leaving he said he felt quite 
well and that the native air had done 
hi# good, but his medical advisers had 
Ordered him off to Germany to secure 
special treatment in that country, hence 
his decision to leave immediately.

I(Special To Times) I
Camp Sussex, N. B., June 24—Troops 

are pouring into Camp Sussex today by 
every train. The weather thus far has 
been most favorable for the opening and 
lias aided greatly in the preliminary ar
rangements. Several of the regiments 
have already taken up their lines, while 
from now until early tomorrow morn
ing others will be arriving.

On reaching camp today the major 
bodies of the forces found their lines 
in readiness to receive them, the ad- 

parties which have been here 
since yesterday or Saturday having pre
pared well for the later bodies coming. 
The work of unloading baggage, horses 
and equipment is being attended to at 
the camp siding with quick despatch.

It is fully expected that this year’s 
will be a very interesting camp, and one 
of the largest for years. The fact that 
three batteries of artillery will be un
der canvas helps to swell the strength 
considerably.

1

TRUE BILL AGAINST 
I0EL SCOTT IN 

FREDERICTON COURT
Moncton, N. B., June 24—The annual 

session of the New Brunswick Pharma
ceutical Society was opened here this 
morning, with delegates attending from 
all parts of the province. A business ses
sion wqs held in the city hall after 
which all left on an auto trip to Al
bert county returning to Moncton this 
evening. Another business session will 
be held this evening.

Among those attending from outside 
points are Messrs. Hawker, Ingraham, 
Mahoney, Longhurst, Paddock, Harry 
Gantea, George Bell, Stanley Wetmore, 
E. J. Mahoney and Charles Johnson of 
St. John and Mr. Ryan of Fredericton.

H. G. Rolfe, an I. C. R. employe who 
had a narrow escape from death at 
Wentworth, N- S. yesterday when a gas
oline trolley was struck by a freight 
train had to be removed to the hospital 
this morning.

A Cobalt Seizure
Cobalt, Ont. June 24—One of the big

gest high grade seizures made in the 
camp for some time has just culminated. 
Five persons are locked up in the pro
vincial jail, including three women. 
From a seizure of tools made, the police 
are certain they have found the place 
from "which silver rings, crucifixes, etc., 
have been manufactured.

TheFredericton, N. B., June 24 —
sitting of the supreme court, 

king's bench division, opened here this 
morning, Judge White, presiding. James 
M. Lemont was elected foreman of the 
grand jury, and twenty-three members 

An indictment was pre
sented in one criminal case, that of the 
King vs. Joel Scott. A young girl is a 
witness. The judge’s charge was 
strongly against the accused.

In thc absence of the attorney-general, 
R. B. Hanson appeared for the crown. 
The grand jury at one o’clock returned 
iwith a true bill.

Local companies of the 71st regiment 
under Colonel McLeod and the "1 ork 
Co. squadron of the N. B. Dragoons, 
left for camp Sussex by special .train 
this morning.

At the circuit court this morning it 
announced that a settlement had 

been arrived at in thc case of Samuel A. 
Collier vs Thc St. Croix Pulp and Paper 
Co. Attorney-General Grimmer was for 
the plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K.. C., for 
the defendant.

Thc York and Sunbury Teachers’ In
stitute will meet in this city on Scpt- 
18 and 19. An excursion to thc coal 
mines at Minto is planned.

Lieut. Col. Maunsell of the militia 
headquarters staff is here today.

vance
June

CHARLOTTE STREET TRACKS 
The request of manufacturers and 

business men that permission be given 
by the city to the I. C. R. to lay tracks 
along Charlotte street extension from 
Ballast wharf to Broad street was dis
cussed this morning by the city com
missioners, and as a result of their de
liberations a resolution granting the de
sired permission, under a proper agrec- 
n«jt fixing the compensation which the 

city shall receive, will be introduced at 
the next meeting of the common council 
on Moutlay.

were sworn.

Po You Own Real 
E&tate?

MAYOR FRE NEXT 
MAN TO SCHOOL BOARD

;

jIiWEATHER AFTER 50 YEARSMHL HOES FIREMEN
Commissloacis Adopt Line of 

Policy For Filling Vacancies

The policy of the city commissioners 
with regard to the appointments of 
members of the Board of School 1 ms- 
tees as vacancies occur was discussed by 
the city commisisoncrs at their noon 
meeting today, the matter arising as a 
result of a letter from the Trades and 
Labor Council asking that a representa
tive of organized labor be given the next 
appointment.

As the school board spends a large 
amount of the money raised by the city 
it was felt that the city commissioners 
should have some voice in its expendi
ture and it was decided that, in future 
as vacancies occur they will be filled by 
the appointment of members of the com
mon council. The next vacancy will be 
caused by the expiration of the term of 
George. Ê. Day and it was decided that 
his place on the board will be taken 
by Mayor Frink.

SASKATCHEWAN TOWN 
IS E BY C,CLONE

was
Vote of $1,000 For Funeral and 

$5,000 For Fund For Families Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city) You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms m the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estate.

Dector Walker to Attend Anniver
sary of His GraduationMontreal, June 24—The Montreal city 

council last night voted $1,000 to defray 
thc expenses of a public funeral to be 
accorded the four firemen who lost their 
lives in a factory fire on Sunday morn
ing.

The civic funeyal will take place on 
Wednesday. Thé board of control also 
authorized the opening of a public sub
scription for thc families of the deceas
ed firemen, and it is understood thc sub
scription will embody $5,000 as the city’s 
contribution.

j
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 

_____ teroiogkal servie*
•Synopsis—Thc barometer remains re

latively high on the eastern part of the 
continent, while the western disturbance 
Is moving slowly eastward across Mani
toba and the northwestern states. Rain 
has again fallen over a large portion of 
the western provinces and there is every 
indication of further showers.

Fair; Local Showers

iDr. Thomas Walker is about to leave ---------------
for a trip to thc old country, sailing
from Quebec by thc S. S. Empress of ViolcBt Wind Does Damage of
Ireland on June 26. He intends to be ... r?
present at the graduation of the pres- $Zj,UUU at ILStavan
ent medical class at Edinburgh univer
sity from which ha graduated fifty _ . c . oi .
years ago. He .will visit different parts . kstevan, Sask., June . - * ,
of Scotland and England and will re- !n?s «recked and several people
turn August 8. ; injured by a cyclone wh.ch struck

I town last night. People watching a ball 
SACK VILLE STRIKE Same. hurriedly fled just before the

Reports from Sackvilie today are that j bleachers were totally wrecked. They 
the strike deadlock continues there., Tay on the ground m n soaking rain 
The trouble lias been responsible for to a\roid being carried away. 1 he light- 
quite a depression in business in thc ! ing plant was put out of business, tele
town and all are hoping for a speedy phone wires damaged and barns in the

ten country were wrecked. The total loss 
I is more than $25,000.

-

FOR ORNAMENTAL POLES 
The application of the New Bruns

wick Telephone Company for permission 
to erect four new poles in Harding 
street, in connection with the laying of 
an underground conduit in Charlotte 
street, has been referred to the com
missioner of public works. He will take 
up the matter with the company .with a 
view to reaching an arrangement for the 

of ornamental steel poles if they an1 
to be permanent.

I

PRESIDENT WILSON’S 28TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Use i

iWashington, June 24—This is thc 
28th anniversary of the wedding of 
President and Mrs. Wilson. No formal 
celebration will mark thc event.

to fresh south 
■nd southwest winds, becoming show- 
ev/i Wednesday mostly fair.

Maritime—Moderate adjustment. The men demand a 
per cent, increase in wages.The Want Ad Way”ft use
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I He is Sixty-Three Years Old Today
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TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN N B., TUESDAY, JUNE 24,1913
THE EVENING

? GILLETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

INVITE MEDICAL ASSOCI
ATION TO MEET NEXT

YEAR IN ST. JOHN
She I§ 102 YEARS OLD j

Mrs. Fanchetta Rodier, of Windsor,! 
who is 102 years of age, and in posses- j 
sion of al lier faculties.

Daily Hints
For the Cook^VOTE AGAINST asHeSET , '■ Dr. Murray MaeLaren left last even

ing; for London (Ont.), to attend the 
forty-sixth annual convention of the « 
Canadian Medical Association, whifch 
will be in session from June 24 to 27. 
Dr. W. W. White had already gone to 

ALMANAC FOREST JOHN, JUNE 24. attendee ^ntion. U is expected that

... i. n-Me 1 to r« Tide ... 9.54 dominion will be present as well as a
?,g ml»!'" 4 42 Sets .........8.10 number of medical men from Great
Sun Rises... 4.42 Su . Britain and the United States. Among

Tune used is Atlant.c standard. who wm deliver addresses wiU be

nriDT rur qT JOHN. Dr. Patterson, of London (Eng.), Drs.
5 L? v7=Lrdav Barker and Cullen, of Johns Hopkins

» rienern Tk!lo! I-ouisburg. University, and Drs. Billings, Ochsncr
Stmr Glenarn, Taylor, louisd ^ and Murphy> o{ Chicag0.
Scbr Ralph M, Hay ’ One of t|le priniCpal objects for which

Philadelphia. - Srituate thé association is striving at present,and
, Schr Priscilla, Granvdle, _ which will be discussed at the meetings,

Schr Orozimbo, Spragg, _ ... js the establishment of a special depart-
Schr Peter Schultz, Britt, City island of public heaJth the federal gov.

eminent.
The practitioners of the city will sup

port an invitation to the associaton to 
hold the next convention in St. John.

SHIPPING
8Silli inHi

RASPBERRY ECLAIRS 
A delicate desert for the fruit season 

is eclair or pastry puffs filled with a 
To make the filling,

g
■

[ Y LJy I- fr raspberry mixture, 
whip until stiff a half-pint of cream. 
Stir in gradually a scant quarter of a 

and add three-qiiart-
Mr.' McLellan Will Attend No June 24, 1913 :

: IMore Private Sessions pound of sugar ....
ers of a pint of raspberries which have 
been thoroughly crushed. Keep the mix
ture on ice a short time before serving.

!l SB 1E1
*

IffiCOUNCL PROCEEDINGS FROZEN PUDDINGL 
Two quarts of milk, six eggs, half 

pint jar of cream, half pound of candied 
cherries, one cup of sultana raisins, one 
tablespoon of gelatine, half pint 
of rum. Heat the milk, then pour over 
the beaten eggs. Return to the double 
boiler and cook till it adheres to the 
spoon, then add the gelatin that has Only one existing eptile can sustain 
been soaked in a little cold milk and itgelf in the ajr. This is the flying dra- 
strain when cold. Add the cream whip- of the East Indies. It has no real
?mi"tStiTum ae?ewatimesTdnpack welt wings, but can glide-from tree to tree 
Soak" the cherries in the rum over night, like a flying squirrel.

3 sBBSSBûESSSKESa-— _
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; DICTIONARY^ comcrs rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides ,
: ÎS tî.m'lXlElrKd|feST5 :

£s ssrasa vssg.arBA’flS 98e ?
: S:e SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the
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Site Provided For Trout Hatchery 
—Water aad Sewer Extensions 
in Clarendon Street — School 
Board Appointments

or more< >

f o. Wm L Elkins, Balmer, Digby.Schr

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June 28—Ard,

San, Liverpool; Agcania, 
Athenia, Glasgow.

lft Tunis- 
thampton ;

Building operations in New York city 
in 1912 required a total of 1,019,250,000 
bricks, valued at $6,858,770.i Commisisoner McLellan will attend ro 

more
i misisoners. 

colleagues to
the weekly meeting of the common 
cU yesterday afternoon at which his 
tion, that all meetings at. which civic 
business is being discussed or transact
ed shall be open to the public, was voted

«.°When the resolution was moved by the 
commissioner of public safety Commis
sioners Schofield, Agar and t\ lgmore 
gave their reasons for opposing it and 

♦Mr. McLellan followed with his argu
ment in favor of the motion. When the 
vote was taken it was found that it had 
no supporters save the mover and lie 

I then served notice that lie was through
Mr. McLellan

BRITISH PORTS .
Liverpool, June 28—Ard, stmr Corsi

can, .Montreal. ' .
Plymouth, June 28—Ard, stmr Kaiser 

Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York.
London, June 28—Ard, stmr Montfort, 

Montreal.
Lizard, June 23-Passed, stmr Auso- 

nia, Montreal.

private meetings of the city com- 
He served notice upon his
this effect at the close of 

coun- ;w
ft/3i APpo ■ ’-ft*N ; ■ kti -ino-

♦4_ 00 . It 1. exactly the «me $2.00 j g-fg&Tt**£
< > The So.UU 1 M the |4.00 book, ex- wEBS'lEkS i and black; ha» una

wtth^uareVree^'.SIX^lc

«

.
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FOREIGN PORTS
New York, June 28-Ard, schrs<3yp- 

sAm Emperor, Bridgewater (N S) ; J 
Arthur Lord, St John; Moonlight, Cal-
ais.

Machias, June 28—Ard, schr John G 
Walters, Bridgewater.

Calais, June 23—Ard, schrs Ann Lou
isa Lockwood, Jessie Hart, New York.

New York, June 28—Sid, schrs Leora 
M Thurlow, Kennebec; Hortensia, Ma
chias; Rodney Parker, Boston.

Vineyard Haven, June 28—Sid, schrs 
Henry H Chamberlain, Fredericton ; Ma
deira, Sherbrooke (N S); Sarah Eaton, 
Calais; Susie P Oliver, Camden.

A letter from the Trades and Labor 
Council asking that James L. Sugrue be 
appointed when the next vacancy oc
curs on the board of school trustees was 
referred to today’s committee-meeting 
for consideration. The mayor suggest
ed that the city commissioners should 
be members of this board, but others 
intimated that they'had enough work 
already.

A communication from the St. John 
Brass Band asking why they were not 
given a chance to earn part of the ap
propriation for open air concerts was re
ferred to the commissioner of public 
works. Mr. Agar said that they had de
clined last year and he had no applica
tion from them this year.

Commissioner Wigmore made a state
ment regarding the cause of the lack of 
water at the Exmouth street Are on 
Sunday, attributing the trouble to cor
roded four-inch mains. Similar condi
tions exist in other parts 6f the city, 
and last week’s appropriation of $20,000 
for renewals was the first step towards 
remedying the situation. This work will 
be continued until all mains of this size 
are replaced. ______________

rental of $25. The estimated cost is 
$250, which is to be added to the bond 

already voted for the warehouse if 
The recommendation was At oilmans

JT "the queen of table waters

with nrivate meetings, 
took advantage, of the opportunity to re
fer to the matter of the option on the 
Municipal Home property and to defend 
his stand in connection with it. He re
marked, jocularly, that all the other 
commisisoners were making a strong mu 
for popular opinion a few weeks ago and 
that this is his week. He also gave ex
pression to a few frank remarks on I he 
Instability of opinion of the citizens of 
St. John.

issue
necessary.
adopted. , ,

The commissioner of water and sew
erage recommended that the sewer an 
water extension of an eastern extension 
of Clarendon street, from Douglas street 
to Douglas avenue, be made by way of 
what is known as Anne street. 1 he es
timated cost is $2,700, of which about 

„ , $1,400 will be chargeable to water sup-
*1 mày not know public* opinion, he . . 

sakl “That was said of me recently --rlie commissioner
when it was alleged that 1 only learned l[mt a iease be granted to the depart
ure weight of public opinion when I ment of mdrine and fisheries of Canada 
had committed what was regarded as a for a tern) of five years of a piece of 
mistake. That my course was a mis- lund near the waterway of Little River 
take is vet to be proven, and 1 think reservoir comprising about half an acre 
the facts will ultimately show that I foi the purpose of erecting a trout hatch- 
was right because 1 was more cognizant and keeper’s residence, together with 
of the influences at work than other thr right to lay a four inch water pipe 
members of tire council.” tiom the said reservoir to the hatchery

Mr McLellan announced that, sincr. and resjdenee under a head of about six 
his motion regarding the meetings of'feet Rental $150 per annum. 1 he re
tire council had been defeated, he wished port was adopted in full, 
it-understood that lie would attend no An invitation from the Fire Chiefs 
more private committee meetings. Association to the mayor, and fire cniet

Mr. Agar: “The majority should lo attend their convention in New Aork 
rule If this commences we will be split: September was received and hied,
no into five councils of one member) The mayor was given authority to ex-

tend an invitation to the Canadian Med,- 
Mr. McLellan: ‘‘Every man is sup- Cal Association to meet next year In or. 

poefed to run his own department, and John. v „ M di.
i ; wjii run mine. F do not want to in- Permission was given the >. «■ Meal 

' terfere with vour svstem, however, and cal Society to hold their annual meeting 
on the day when public safety matters jn the old city council chamber, 
aré to be taken up in committee I will 
send you a' statement of any business 
which 1 may have tu bring before the 
next meeting of the- council, and you can 
discuss it as much as you want to."

The commissioner of publie safety re- j 
pt&ted that lie received offers for labor | 
tor putting down a new floor in No. l , 
engine house, and recommended that the : 
offer of Samuel Thome of $250 be ac- , 
tented, which was adopted.

The commissioner of public works 
recommended that,tire road engineer be, 
authorized to make, sucli cliang-s as Ire 
n,ov deem desirable In the grade and 
curbing,on the work being done on the 
north side of the King square, under 
contract with Messrs. B. Mooney &
Sons . Adopted.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended that lie 
be authorized to have a tramway built 
upon the rAof of tire new warehouse now 
being erected on the Quinn wharf upon 
the present tenant of tire warehouse 
agreeing to pay an additional annual

HOPES TO LEARN .
THE FATE OF ANDREE - i

i .
Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

I New York, June 24—Christin Leden, 
Swedish explorer, whoI also recommended the young , _

brought back from north-west Canada 
in 1811 Eskimo stories which apparent
ly threw additional light on the sup
posed fate of Professor Andree, has left 
for the northern coast of Canada, where 
he will spend a year and a half or two 
year's in exploration. Mr. Leden said 
he expected to obtain further informa
tion regarding Andree, the scientist, who 
started in a balloon for the North Pole 
in 1897. . „

The explorer has a full description of 
all instruments in Andree’s equipment, 
and will be able to Identify any such 
articles that he tnay find in the Eski
mos’ possession. The stories previously 
told him related to the descent from the 
sky of a “large bu&ble’ ’containing two 
people, thought by the Eskimos to be 
devils, one of whom was killed by ar- 
rows and- the othèt* kft to his fate when 
the natives became frightened and fled.

The Leden expedition is under the 
auspices i of the tfqi*egian government.

I-

Ww-’

His Majesty King George V.

Emma Wagoner, 112 z years old, of 
Marion County, Arkansas, recently 
walked from her home to Protem, Mo., 
which is three miles distant, and back 
again. She made the walk each way in 
VA hours and felt no ill-effects from 
the journey. She is the oldest woman 
in Arkansas.

Just a Few of These 
Sample Bedsteads Left ! \

ork1 “ tForThosei ELIZABETHTHE LATE_
IN
of Mrs. Elizabeth, 
lent Point, were.

The. many fr
,Ai W. 
shocked to learn bfW death which oc
curred suddenly on'-Wednesday evening 
at the hon£ pf lier daughter Mrs. S. 
J. D. Allan, Mrs. Wilson was formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Moore of Ireland and 
an only sister of the late Mrs. M. J. 
Edwards1, of Fredericton? «“ is surviv
ed-by three sons—Samuel gnd William 
Wilson of Calais and Alexander of 
Lawrence, Mass; also, one daughter, 
Mrs. Sv J. D. Allan of Pleasant Pomt.
M. J. Boyd Allan is a grandson. Be
sides these there are four nieces, Miss 
Isabel Edwards, Mrs. John Andrew Ed-

* wards of Fredericton; Mrs. J. Hodge 
l1 of Fredericton, and Mrs. Green of 

DubUn, Ireland; also two nephews— 
Robert H. Edwards of Halifax and 
Matthew Boyd Edwards of St. John.

The funeral took place from her 
daughter’s residence on Saturday and 
was attended by many. Services at the 
house and grave were conducted by Rev.
N. R. Boyer of Fairville Baptist church.

I »■■'J
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Come Before The Balance is Cleared Out
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; mHE straggle tor-life becomee mere strenuous 

1 every day and thomands of giria ln our 
large cities owe their, pale, anemic appearance 
to overwork In the stuffv atmoeph.re.of the 
office, store or factory.

FAMOUS FOR BEAUTY 
OF HER HAIR J. MARCUS - 30 DocK StVin St. Michel

The Ho$f Powerful oTall Betenrtructive Tonics
is an Invaluable remedy for all who 
worked or fatigW-Through tte tonic influ
ence, vitality is rapidly restored, functional 
activity improved, etrength and staying power 
imparted and all disordered conditions of the 
organism promptly corrected.
Vin St Michel should be taken In dese«.r-n wineglanfal 
before meals and whenever the need ofa tonic b felt

SOLD BVBBTWHKB*.

B0IV1N, WILSON » CO., Limited, Sole Agents.
620 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

*4grxjm Dane Co., Boston, Mesa, Agents torUnlted Stales

are makingNew York authorities 
tests to determine the effect of tea and 
coffee on school children, using 10,000 
subjects.

STMiCHELWlrs. Esther Emery Has Hair jWhich 
Reaches to Her Knees. .Was Once 

Threatened with Baldness.
Tells How She Made 

New Hair Grow.

are over-

The Best of Everything is
Waiting For You Here

t- □otvt 7return*11^

"People suy I liuvr the most lieautiful 
hair in the "world,"’ says Mrs. Esther

“1 don’t
,-2 !

F Emery, now. visiting in the city.
know about that, but certainly I am 
proud of my hair, for it lias grown so 
in just twelve short months "till now it 
reaches my knees. I.ast year it was 
anything hut lieautiful. I thought I was 
growing bald. A year ago my hair was 
thin and scraggly and coming out at an 
alarming rate. Little bald spots appear
ed all over my scalp, which was covered 
with dandruff and Itched like fury all 
the time. I cannot tell you how many

hair and

1■ By J. R. HAMILTONK.
9 IVanamaker’s, PhiladelphiaSi • Former Advertising Manager

(Copyrighted)
ra

' Here’s
What You Want

T'kO YOU want a summer hut, something 
U light and pretty that will just touch off your 

good style and make people admire ypu

0

hair tonics I tried to save my 
make it grow again. Some of them help
ed by taking out the dandruff for n 
while, but it came right back again and 
my hair grew thinner than ever.

“My success is no secret and I think 
can do the

own
more than ever ?

ft.

ami
WÊ

I

Just follow the advertising in this paper- for a few days and see_ 
> of the stunning things that are being shown.

you go?

that any man or woman
with their hair if they will per- 

I have done. A friend, know-

t,
V Z 4same

i severe as .
ing my condition, sent me a dipping 
from the New York Herald which ad
vised people who were growing bald to 
use a prescription consisting of (i 
Bay Rum, 2 oz. Lavona (de Compossee) 
and 1-2 dr. of Menthol Crystals. I got 
these things from my druggist and mix
ed them myself. I allowed the prepara
tion to stand several hours before using. 
Then I applied it each night and morn
ing, rubbing right into my scalp with 
the finger tips till the skin fairly glow
ed. The results were immediate. When 
I combed my hair next morning only a 
few straggling hairs came away instead 
of the handful I was accustomed to ga
ther. The dandruff left me this time for 
good, for I have never seen a speck on 
my head since. In less than a week tiny, 
little hairs appeared all over my scalp 
and these grew so rapidly that soon I 
looked like a different woman. They 
have kept right on growing until they 
are as you sec them now. A physician 
has told me that Lavona contains the 
pure juice of a rate South American 
shrub that possesses marvelous qualities 
for forcing a growth of hair and cer
tainly after my own experience I can 
well believe it. Did I use more than the 
first treatment? Oh, certainly I am using 
it today. I go to any drug store and 
have 8 oz. put up at a time. It lasts 
about a month and costs very little. I m 
not going to stop anyway until my hair 
teaches the floor.”

fy someSms
n The*tips"outwetr the glows

«61 SILK
Glove

a*oz.
i|

i Bfg ja All you have to do is to follow the advertising in this paper for 
the- next day or two and you’ll find it.

Do you want a new pair of pumps or 
and with lines that will make -you proud of y

The advertising will find them for you.

One glance at a glass 
of it x cheers—one taste 
delights—one swallow 
refreshes—one glass
thirst - quenches, 
best beverage for anyone, any
time.

Delicious—Refreshing 
k Wholesome

I
3

I boots in the newest lasts 
our f eet IThe name "KAYSER" .tamped in hem of 

a Silk Glove, i. ae.urance of quality and reUabffity .
The generally acknowledged supremacy of_the KAÏSEK ana

and attempted emulation on the part of others in the same field.
The Genuine “KAYSER" Silk Glove, "cort no more 
than the “ ordinary kind," that are represented a. being 
“just as good."

Imagine what would happen if the dealer offered you your change 
in money branded “Our Own Make” and represented just as 
good” as Coin of the Realm—would you take it without the 
Dominion’s endorsement?

To secure Silk Glove value i. merely 
silting on this endorsement—the name KAY5EK in
the hem.

3
S
S The onei
3i There are going to be some great sales in this paper. There are 

• „7„ u enme great merchandise events, where not only beauty 
and charm will prevail, but where price will give your pocketbookji
holiday.

3
1 fe

ll1
•i You may miss something that 

your bargain on 
—and that would

Don’t miss any of these sales:
cannot get again for a long time.m see

BI another head, or another pair of 
make you unhappy for a week.i Demand the Genuim 

Refuse Substitutes
4.

The advertising columns of this paper are going to be mighty 
eontain^about ïhë’mosUntoresting news ^uwiîl find intypT"8 ^1 le rnede in I 

\Cjnadj/

Whenever 
yon see an 
Anew think 
of Coca-Col*.

A Guarantee ticket in every pair.
PERRIN FRERES & CIE

Sole Distributors for Canada 
„ (WHOLESALE)
I b , MONTREAL CANADA

e
r i

$6nd for Free
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO, ONT. Better not miss any of it. A good time to begin looking is—now.

r

^Uiil BiroRc oPtHiKQ -rvit diMCtioi* H**** V

'

Eiia pOWDERti’pWUMtD

^ gillett company LIMITÉ
i?** TORONTO ONT.
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Drawing of Prizes ;

Parlor Furniture :Opening of The Big New Fountain
AT THE “REXALL” STORE

First price, $40.00 in gold; second 
price, a return trip to Boston.

All our patrons who will have had 
dental work performed at either of 
our St. John offices from Jan. 1, 1913, 
up to .Tune 80, 1913, inclusive will 
be entitled to chances for these grand 
prizes.

This is the last month before the 
drawing. *

All purchases of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the Boston trip.

Our stock of Three, Four and Five-Piece Suites is the larg
est we have ever carried, arid we flatter ourselves that we have 
the best patterns and largest variety being shown in the city. 
In Odd Pieces in Solid Mahogany, suitable ^or wedding gifts, 
we are offering exceptional values, and will be gl&d.to convince 
you of this fact if you will call and see them.

St* John at last has a Soda Fountain large enottgh 
and magnificent enough to favorably impress every soda, 
user and capable of furnishing instantaneously all of 
the delicious beverages peculiar to a thoroughly modem 
apparatus.

> \

Boston Denial Parlors
i

527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(corner Brussels street). Thone 68J. 

DR. J, D. MAHER. proprietor.
■ The fountain is of the ‘ ‘ Innovation’ ’ style with 

which the dispensers are always facing the customers. 
Made of Italian white marble, embellished with pilast
ers of verdi antique, this fountain presents a very 
handsome appearance and in type and equipment.is-the 
last word in soda plant construction.

A, ERNEST EVERETT ,

91 Charlotte Steet -

E»i
■ J

! 'tV: : J I ■

It has an elaborate back bar of mahogany, fitted 
with an immense mirror of French bevel plate. Lined 
inside with solid slate and having refrigerators for 
keeping syrups, fruits, ioe cream, etc. chilled to the 
proper temperature, absolute excellence in the serving 
of delicious dainties is assured.

Removal Sale
--S*

.
:

i
. ;

-A
Being compelled to vacate our present pre

mises at 166 Union Street within the next 
6 days, we will place the entire contents of 
our store consisting of Parlor, Bedroom, 
Dining Room. Office Furniture, etc., before 
the public at sacrifice prices. There will be 
absolutely no reserve as the entire stock 
must be disposed of before July 1st. This 
is an opportunity of your life time to get 
what you require in furniture as the goods 
must be sold regardless of cost.

Bear in mind we carry a complete line 
of House Furniture but our stock is too ex
tensive to enumerate all the different lines 
we carry.

James L. Wright Perfect cleanliness will be the leading feature of this fountain. All containers are of porcelain, 
the work boards and syrup pumps are of German silver. Scalding water will be used for washing glasses 
and dishes, they then being made clear and sparkling over jets of cold waiter.

An expert will be in charge of the fountain and quick, satisfactory service and high quality will

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
■•pairing a Specialty

A Full Urn sf Boots, Shoes and Slippers
be the rule.

WEDNESDAY WILL BE 
OPENING DAY

ASK US FOR 
YOUR FAVORITE 

DRINK

FREEWANTED-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker. CARNATIONS22 Winslow St., West St John For Everybody ■

I
WE WILL BE ABLE TO FILL EVERY ORDER THAT YOU COULD POSSIBLY THINK OF, BUT 

PERHAPS YOU WOULD LIKE TO TRY SOME OF THE FOLLOWING:—
Egg Phosphate

Rainbow Sundae .... 10c.
Banana Royal ......

Angel Food ....
COLLEGE ICES, in Pineapple, Raspberry, Fresh Strawberry, Marshmallow, Chocolate Walnut, Maple 

Walnut, Cherry

ILOCAL NEWS Chocolate -Ice Cream .... 10c. 
Frozen Chocolate ... 

Wasson’s Special

10c. Mutt and Jeff lee Cream 15c.
Cherry Parfait............. .

Lemon Sherbet .. .. .
■j. 10c. 15c.

10c. 15c. -... 10c.
JPARIS PATE, the most delicious 

sandwich.
15c.

10c.Broad cove coal landing at Gibbon & 
Co’s, ’Phone Main 2686. 6—26

Boots and shoes repaired while you 
wait. Best of material used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street.

Plain Sodas, Phosphates and all sorts of Egg drinks. 
Our Lemon and Orange syrups are made from fresh fruit 
and we positivély have the best Chocolate and Coffee syrups 
in town.

I i
1

tf.
VEVERY GROCER RECOM

MENDS RED CLOVER SALMON Wednesday will be your day to test the excellence of 
everything served at this fine, new fountain 

and we hope you’ll come.

i tvOur boot repairing, like our boot mak
ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros., 227 Union street.

—tf.

The Ideal Home Furnishers I
*/ *

S. L MARCUS a CO. "V » &$ SPECIAL—24 * SSMjr1 “Full account of Captain Scott’s trip to 
South Pole, beautifully illustrated, in 
July issue of Everybody’s Magazine; on 
sale today.

FIEUti AMBULANCE DRILL.
No. 8 Field Ambulance drill at 8 

o’clock each Tuesday evening in Oddfel
low’s Hall, Union street. Recruits may 
apply at that time.

166 Union Street 1
6

%DEATHS Hotel, where he made his home, death 
being due to organic heart trouble. He 
was a native of St. John but had resided 
in Moncton the last twenty-live years. 
He had followed the sea about forty 
years. His father was Captain W. D. 
Faulke, a native of England. One sister 
in Buffalo (N. Y.), survives.

Captain R. J. Faulke, a native of St. 
John, who has resided in. Moncton for 
thej past twenty-five years died suddenly 
yesterday afternoon in Bourgeois’ Ho
tel, Moncton. His death was due to 
heart trouble.

*Wherb Good Things are sold*?'

ENLARGED KING STREET STORE
i

. SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 
The closing exercises of the School 

for the Deaf will be held on Thursday 
afternoon next, commencing at 2.30 
o’clock. The public will be welcomed.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 
July 1 we will remove our furniture 

stock from 166 Union street and open 
same at 40 Dock street, upstairs over 
the Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers. S. L. Mar-

6—80.

TITUS—On June 22; at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Angus McLean, 
206 Douglas avenue, Mrs. Eunice M. 
..Titus, wife of the late Charles Titus, at 
the age of seventy-three years, leaving 

«four daughters and three sons.
Funeral will be held at 2.80 p. m. 

.Wednesday from 206 Douglas avenue.
RUBIN—On Sunday, June 22, at his 

late residence, 801 Union street, Jacob 
■Kubin, leaving his wife and four chil
dren.

(Halifax papers please copy.)
Interment took place Sunday after

noon at 5 o’clock.

j

Underwear For Warm Weather
Balbriggan Shifts and Drawers................................
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers.................. .* *
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers .. .....................
Merino Shirts and Drawers........................
“Robin Hood* Light Weight Shirts and Drawers 
Tooke Soft Front Shirts, good patterns,...................

BANKS O’ KILLARNEY
IS A NICKEL HIT

The Rest Quality at a Reasonable Price ,25c. each 
35c. each 
50c. each 
50c. each 
75c. each

CARLETON'S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

eus & Co.
Fine
Diamonds

TO STE ANNE DE BEAUPRE, 
The Ocean Limited this morning car

ried a party of local people wh o are 
going on the pilgrimage to Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre. They will join the spe
cial to leave Moncton this afternoon.

Gem, “Aloneyin The Jungle,” 
Selig two-reel masterpiece, Wed
nesday and Thursday, See it. 
It’s a sure winner !

LEAVES STl/DEBAKER CO 
Frank E. Fisher lias resigned as man

ager of the Studebaker Automobile 
Corporation of Canada. He lias not yet 
announced any plans for the future. We 
are given to understand that Mr. Fish
er's withdrawal from Studebakér’s, 
marks the exit of the last of the old E. 
M. F. connections from that company. I

PRIZE PONY ARRIVED TODAY 
The thoroughbred registered Shetland 

pony mare, to be awarded the winner 
of the Oak Hall-Nickel voting contest, 
which closes Friday of this week, ar
rived by American Express from Green
field, Ohio, today, and is boarding at 
Brickley’s stables, Union street. The 
pretty little animal came into Canada 
via Windsor, Ont., and lived in a large 
specially constructed crate en route. It) 
was in fine fettle upon arriving and 
frisked about in the stable to the de
light of a large congregation of children 
and passersby. The pony, carriage and 
whole outfit complete Will be seen on the 
streets commencing tomorrow forenoon. 

Styles with just a touch of j ft is worth over $400 landed here, and
„ .__. , i the fortunate winner has the option of

piC , JlSt a Step in advance, $300 in cash. There is great activity at
just a little extreme but not tll<> Isickcl antl °ak Hall in counting

k ’ the votes, three electric Burroughs Add-
ing Machines being employed day and 

| night:
Some coats a trifle shorter 

with graceful lapels, trim 
shoulders, trousers shorter 
and closer than last season.
For fabrics, color and designs 
everything you’ll want to see 
or wear. The 20th Century 
concern lets no good thing es
cape us.

Summer Neckwear.
Two-Piece Suits,

$8.60, $10 to $23.

The Clever Emmets i* Musical 
Sketch Replete With Taking 
Features — Miss Harney and 
Good Pictures

i
TO CAMP SUSSEX 

Several military trains passed through 
tile city from the west this morning on 
their way to camp Sussex, 
one to leave drew out about 9 a.m. The 
local soldiers left about half an hour 
later. The Fredericton men came in 
about 11.10 and departed at half-past 
eleven. A special from Woodstock was 
the last to leave this morning, pulling 
out about 11.45.

When you have decided 
to buy a Diamond, select 
one of fine quality for in 
addition to the satisfaction 
you will have in wearing a 
Diamond of the best quali
ty you also have a stone 
which will rapidly increase 
in value. The greatest in
crease in Diamonds is in 
the .finer .grades .of fine 
Quality stones. .Not nearly ' 
so many diamonds are be
ing mined as are needed to 
meet the constantly in
creasing demand, and a 
large proportion of the 
stones found are imperfect 
or flawed.

• You are cordially invited * 
to call and see our stock 
of fine Diamond Rings and 
loose stones. You will be 
able to select one that will 
suit you, and that^ will 
prove a good investment.

IN MEMORIAM

JUNE WEDDINGS(WILSON—In loving memory of Rev. 
Robert Wilson, who fell asleep June 24, 
1912.

“Until the day break, and the shadows 
flee away.”

The first
It is difficult to say what pleased the 

Nickel’s patrons most in the “Banks O’ 
Killarney” musical sketch as put on by 
the very clever Emmets yesterday—the 
gorgeous special scenery, sweet singing 
numbers or the truly original efimedy of 
the little red bantam and fox terrier.

It was a surprising act throughout, 
the people were not expected so many 
fresh features, it seemed, and the most 
generous of applause was accorded the 
nefv-comers. The stage was set deep 
with Irish scenery, especially painted for 
the Emmets, and the live stock flying 
and cavorting about as the prettily cos
tumed performers sang their songs and 
chatted to keep up the liveliest interest. 
For children and grown-ups alike the 
“Banks O’ Killarney” novelty is far 
above the average. It is to be put on at 
3.30, 8 and 9.15 every day this week.

In pictures the Nickel will tonight 
conclude the great detective story “The 
Accusing Hand.” It is a Lubin feature, 
which stands for excellence and is work
ed out in a manner quite new to the 
motion-picture story. There is a bright 
Vitagraph comedy as well and Miss 
A dele Harney, whose return for a brief 
stay was heartily- welcomed. Miss Har
ney is singing Frederic Weatherly’s pret
ty song "Your Voice.”

This is the, month of June weddings. Come in and let us 
furnish your new home with high grade Furniture, Carpets, 
Squares, etc. We are experts in furnishing homes. Try

from $16.00 up to $65.00 
from 19.00 up to 90.00

MAKE YOUR WEDDING GIFTS IN FURNITURE
Willow Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Shading Stands, Hall' 
Trees, etc.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums 
Carpet Squares, in all sizes.

us.

RECENT DEATHS All Brass Beds, 
Buffets, ______Durango is Taken

Mexico City, June 24—The capture of 
the city of Durango, lias been officially 
conurmed. No details, however, have 
been received.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester C. 
’Jackson will extend sympathy to them 
in the death of their infant daughter, 
-Margaret Evelyn, which occurred last 
evening about 9.80 o'clock, being only a 
few hours old. The funeral took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

x

OPEN
EVENINGS

"Boston, June 28—The death is an
nounced in East Cambridge of Mrs. 
James A. Weston, formerly Mary E. 
■Fitzgerald of St. John.

At the age of 86 years and leaving 57 
’descendants, Mrs. Ann Belyea, widow 
(of W. H. Belyea and a life-long resident 
jof the west side, passed away last even- 
'ing at the residence of her son, 160 
(.Winslow street, .Carleton. Mrs. Belyea 
was before her marriage Miss Ann Nes- 

, bit, of Milkish. She is survived by two 
sons and four daughters, 28 grandchil
dren and 28 great-grandchildren, 
srtqs are William Henry, of the west 
side, and Samuel, of Boston. Mrs. Wil
liam Willis and Mrs.. A. Hapman, both 
of Boston : Mrs. George E. Holder, of 
the west side, and Mrs. John Gilling
ham, of Boston, arc the daughters. The 
funeral will be held Wednesday after
noon from her son’s residence, 160 Wins
low street, West St. John.

'■

10 YDim AMLAND BROS. LTD.y I
i

MEN 19 Waterloo Strèet
L L Sharpe 4 Son1

#
The

IÜ Yes, Tis Delicious. Has No Equal
Peoples* Dairy Ice Cream

Jewelers and Optlelane mm‘4.21 Kl*t Street, St. Jain, It S.

BUY BŸ WEIGHT; I

NOT BÏ MEASURE I Served at Picnics, Parties, Outings— 
large or small. Orders carefully filled. 
Well Packed.

READY-MADE!
The sympathy of a large circle of 

friends will go out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence R. Kincade. of the C. F. R., in 
the death of their only child, Clarissa 
Ruth, which occurred yesterday. She 
was a bright little girl, hâd been ill 
only a short time and her death came 
as a great shock, to her mother. Mr. 
Kincade is now in the West and the 
sad news was wired to him last evening. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon.

Halifax, June 28—Rev. George Mac
Millan, aged 61, lately pastor of Pres
byterian church, Kentville, died at Scotch 
Hill, Plctou county, tonight. In his 
death the Presbyterian church has lost 
one of its most earnest and faithful pas
tors. He was unmarried.

screak Telephone 2149.
Reform Which it is Said Would 

Reduce Cost of Living \ 180 UNION STREET**

Washington, June 24—Purchase of 
supplies by weight instead or* by the 
bushel has been recommended to the 
commissioners of the District of Colum
bia, by W. C. Haskell, superintendent 
of weights and measures, as being more 
just tq householders in the purchase of 
food products. The commissioners haxe 
taken the matter under consideration, 
and it is believed are favorably inclined 
toward the change.

The proposed reform is of more than 
local importance, for the reason that 
it probably would affect many states 
which ship supplies to Washington.
Supt. Haskell declared that, for instance, 
turnips, when sold by the bushel, show 1 cost of living can realized through 
variation of from forty-two to sixty the change.

This Soup is prepared 
by Franco - American 
Food Co., and is of a 
very fine quality.

U. S. Warship at Antwerp
Antwerp, June 24—The United States 

battleship Illinois, with 230 naval cadets 
aboard, arrived here yesterday, 
will remain here for two weeks.

pounds a bushel, according to the state 
in which they are crated, and, similarly, 
coarse salt ranges from fifty to eighty- 
five pounds, dried peaches from twenty- 
eight to forty pounds, and* other com- 
♦moditics disclose similar striking vari
ations.

.

I She$6.50,
I15c a Tin, 2 for 25c If the reform is adopted here, a num

ber of producing communities will be 
compelled to observe it, and this ob
servance, it is believed, will compel 
other cities to follow the example of 
tlie national capital. The authorities be
lieve that a considerable reduction in the

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.Just The Thing For Hot Weather

ie tent dirent to the diseased 
_ Improved Biow.„ •

“Sv ulcer., clear, the air pa,laves
"top" dropping" in the throatand 

f Permanently cures Catarrh and
' Hay Few, 25c. blower free!

Accep. no substitute,. All dealer.
«r tdnuuieen, «atee 4 6». Tarante,

Gilmour’s Gilbert’s GroceryMoncton. June 23—Capt. R. J. Faulke, 
a well known old resident, passed away 
Suddenly this afternoon at Bourgeois 6Ô King Street

r

Royal Dyspepsy 
Bitters

An effectual remedy for Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Acidity and most 
troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach and liver.

25 Cts. Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

ENJOY YOUR 
READING

Comfortable reading is what 
we promise if we fit you with
glasses.

D. B0YANER
Optician

-38 Dock Street

WKSfflS

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■ :

CO
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@t?et?ing Tgitnes anb gtai (aBTHDiVSOf NOTIBMTIES lawn mowers \

ST. JOHN, N. 3., JUNE 24, 1913. TUESDAY, JUNE 24 
This is the natal day of Viscount Kit

chener of Khartoum, the hero of the Sou
dan. He was born sixty-three years ago 
in Kerry, Ireland, and entered the Royal 
Engineers when twenty-one. 
his greatest distinction in Egypt and 

later chief of staff and commander-

The St John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury Street^TnTOrporatid under 
exeepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Ux, Ltd., a comps y 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

intending to visit England may have their mail addressed.
Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 

^ H cecu Ke“rte.d. Mi» J. L. Barter, Mis, Helen W. Haile,,, and Miss V. E. Gibemon.

You like to see your lawn looking well. But perhaps your 
has “had its day” and you find it hard work keeping the 

Why try to get along with your old machine
machine and make

X
mower
lawrf in trim.
You can save time and energy with a new 

your work pleasanter. You may not need the highest price mower made, but you 

need a good mower — the kind we

He won
4 r!

was
in-chicf in the South African War.»

Thomas Ahearn, a prominent Ottawa 
capitalist, is fifty-eight years of age to- ; 
day. He has been interested in màny im- | 
portant electrical contracts, including the , 
construction of the C. P. R» telegraph , 
system from ocean to ocean.

sell. Wa shall take pleasure in showing you

our line.COME, LET US REASON TO- I 
GETHER

SEA POWER SUPERB
Prices from $4.00 to $9.50

According to Size
When King George visits Liverpool 

there will be for his inspection, a column 
of merchant liners composed of thirty 
vessels of this class and five miles long. 
The Boston Transcript sees in this pro
posed exhibition an object lesson, not 
to the King, who is a sailor himself, but 
to onlooking neighbors; and that journal 
believes a similar purpose animates those 
in charge of the arrangements for this

when 844

LIGHTER VEINLet us as- yLet us suppose a case, 
stfme that, after another election or two 
we should be unfortunate enough to

LADIES, READ THIS 
“What’s the trouble at your housed 
“Hunger strike for a new bonnet.” 
"Your wife refuses to eat?”
“No; she refuses to cook.”

, NATURALLY
I was a juryman last week,

And there is no denying 
I found the whole thing, so to speak, 

Undoubtedly most trying !

THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
“My father has lost ev-rything!”

Exclaimed distracted Sue.
As Herbert rose to go, he said,

“Oh, no, he still has you!”

OUT OF HIS ELEMENT 
First Cut-throat and Robber—Did you 

pull off that job in Syracuse?
Second Cut-throat—Naw. 

know, when I get away from New York 
I get nervous.

T. M? RV1W&SUMS,IL?elect as members of the city govern
ment five men who were influenced un
duly by politics, or by other consider
ations unfavorable to the public wel
fare from a civic standpoint. Or, let -us

I
summer’s naval manoeuvres, 
warships, of all classes, exclusive of air 
craft, will be concentrated, and the flags 
'of 28 admirals will be shown.

that, of ’five new commission- 
side-wind of popular fancy

suppose 
ers, some
should have elected three whose judg
ment or whose tendencies were open to OIL STOVESvessels,”“Such a gathering of war

the Transcript, “is equivalent inquestion.
Would the civic electors and the tax

payers generally desire, or intend, that 
commission should transact its 

Is not

says
demonstration of power to the mobiliz
ation of one of the great continental 

It will he Great 
wfiy it gets REAL BARGAINSAll Kinds—from the cheap, small wick stoves to the 

large New Perfection (as shown) with which 
you can toast, broil or bake, in fact, 

anything that can be done 
with a wood or 

coal stove.
An Oil Stove Saves a Lot of Discomfort During The 

Hot Summer days.

European armies.
Britain’s explanation of 
along with no larger hrmy and an inti
mation of how it will be A great factor 
in the politics of Europe. Nor will its 
entire naval hand be shown in the man- 

for they will not exhaust its

such a
business behind closed doors ? 
the question answered as soon as it is ilDo youasked?

It is by presenting some illustration 
of this sort that we come at the mean
ing and intent of the commission sys
tem, and understand the causes leading 
up to the strong emphasis placed upon 
the fullest measure of publicity as an 
essential feature of government by the 
plan we have chosen.

The election

JOc. Hair Brush for 7c.
$1.00 Ebony Hair Brush for trie.
I5c. Box Stationery for 10c 

I 25c. Box Stationery for 15c.
1 lb. Bar Castile Soap 10c.
5c. Bar Castile Ship 4c.
Fly-Stop Fly Paper 2c. Eacl 
Oil Stove, 2-Burner, 90c.
Rubber Balls, 2c., 4c., 5c, 9c, 12c, 

; 15c, 22c. to 50c. Each.
Sand Pails, 5c. ,10c, 14c.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

*MISFITS
The stores that sell clothes fill the pa

per
With pictures of handsome young 

men—
Broad shouldered, with waist lines that

and

I oeuvres,
list of available ships. There are oth'.rs 
which in reserve are as impressive as if 
they were present at the mobilization. 
British militarism, in the sense of war 

The person

s'

Germain Oil Stoves
with 1, 2, 3, 4 or 6 wicks

i Wickless Blue Flame

power, has gone to sea, 
nel of the British navy exceeds 186,000,

taper—
I long for such clothes there

choice of the present commissioners was aU ranks> and the naval reserves aggre- then. k y_
ope which brought increased efficiency ?atgi 48.0OO. No other nation approxi- 0 0 raent
and notably better administration than mates this total. Our newest battle- And hope like those pictures to be;
St. John previously - enjoyed. The ship just )aid down is numbered ‘39,’ But, however fine is the raiment,
Times and The Telegraph, which from and of .battle cruisers’ we have none. It looks like the dickens on me!
thê first advocated the commission sys-

95c to $4.10which resulted in the

$3.50, 5.00, 7.00[gy With 1, 2 or 3 burners

New Perfection Blue Flame
$2.75 to 22.65 

Oil Stove Ovens $2.50 to $3.50

83—85 Charlotte StreetOur authorized personnel is nearly 64,- 
tem, have no hesitation today in saying a g0hdlv force, but not quite half
that the system itself is the best yet 
devised for cities, and that, on the

I go to the tailor and hatter
And stand for a whacking big hill,

But the cost of the things doesn’t mat
ter—

I look like a frankfurter still !
I am too stout, Sir, you say, and ani ;

Thatÿ’more, sir, than I can quite 
see!

Though'-that coat on the hook seems 
engaging.

It looks like the dickens on me!

You think that I ought to get married?
Oh, there is abundance of time !

And love, for me, somehow, has tar
ried—

However, Fm just in my prime.
That silken noose never so charrming, 

Becomes you—but let me stay free!
Its snaky folds seem most alarming— 

’Twould look like the dickens on me!

Gem, “Alone In The Jungle,” 
Selig two-reel masterpiece, Wed
nesday and Thursday. See it. 
It’s a sure winner !

with 1, 2, 3 or 4 burnersthe number of those over whom floats 
the ‘white ensign.

Great Britain does not want to fight, 
. but, as the Transcript says, if it has to

from perfect, has been an excellent start jt wants tj,e world to see it lacks
toward the business-like, economic, and

WE DON'T CAREwhole, the regime of the present mayor 
and commissioners, though perhaps far

! When you come into our store 
we don’t care whether you want to 
buy 8 cçnts worth or^$5 worth. 
You 4111 get just the situe attention, 
good service and be made to feel 
that your custom is appreciated. '

not ships, men nor money.
yet • sharply progressive government 
which a growing and ambitious city 
must set before it and seek with the 
utmost determination, 
frankness compels the assertion that the 
itransaction of public business in pri
vate committee is a backward step, sug
gesting the older and darker days; that 
it is a procedure entirely at variance 
with not only the spirit, but the letter 
of the commission plan submitted to 
and overwhelmingly approved by the 

% electors of this city.
JLet us examine a further illustration. 

Let us say that three bodies of citizens, 
or three individuals, desire to transact 
some business this week with the mayor 
artd common council. Let us assume' 
that one of these delegations or indi
viduals represents ae wealthy and influ
ential interest, that another represents 
a small and uninfluential minority in

Emerson ®> Fisherwhat route the G. T. P. is'By just 
to reach Courtenay Bay.Nevertheless,

ROBB’S DRUG STORE«>
What has become of the Andover- 

Grand Falls section. 23 GERMAIN STREET ’Rhone Main 1339 - 137 Chirlotte SL
<$><$>,•

Wliat is to be the route of the Valley 
railway from Gagetown to St. John.

■$>

COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the Leading Fed 
— Deale» in Sr. John

Steel Ranges Have Taken The LeadHow the Transcontinental is to make 
connection with the ^ alley railway, and 
where.

;§§
EM Steel ranges are getting more popular every day and "uraalea 

of these ranges give us proof of the satisfaction the users
This new Champion Steel Range is our leader. Having all 

.modern improvements made of the highest grade steel and 
fitted in A 1 style gives it first place among steel ranges.

Then our Superb and Victoria, though cheaper in make-up 
and without so many improvements for coaling up etc, give 
you a splendid steel range at a price in reach of all and guar
anteed the same as our New Champion.

Call and examine our line of Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, 
Oil Stoves and Summer Goods for house

Open Friday Night Till 10 O’clock; Close Saturday at 1

<$>•$>
When the G.. T. P. is going to take 

and operate the Transcontinental COALover
front Winnipeg east.

' <$»<§><$> <^ SPRING PRICESThe Best DrugsI . ON -
If the Standard has the situation well 

i in hand it might start on these questions 
the community, and that a third repre- , ^ answer thcm explicitly, say tomor- 

of foreign capitalists. ; ^ ^

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE;
;

have: been fixed ^ 1THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT •
and we are now in a position to 

take orders at lowest prices.
It ia bad enough to be sick with

out having to take drugs of doubtful 
strength and value.

If you need a particular medicine 
or if your doctor has ordered some
thing special for you, let us supply 
it and you will be sure of the high
est quality and service.

We give the most painstaking 
and thorough care to the filling of 
prescriptions.

There is no need to worry about 
the drugs you take if we supply 
them.

Place your drug orders and pre
scriptions in oar hands.

We guarantee satisfaction.

seats some group 
Now, we are willing to assume that the 
mayor and the commissioners would 
deal with all of these men fairly, and

use.
!The Standard says the government 

has the situation “well in hand” with 
respect to the G. T. P., the Transcon
tinental, and the Valley railway. Yes? 
“Well in hand” is a vague phrase that 
will scarcely satisfy the Borden Club, 
for example. Will the Standard tell us:

R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.1

R. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.from the standpoint of the common in
terest as they understand it. But it is 
essential, if ^hese delegates are seeking 
concessions 
public, that their representations should 
be made, not in private, but in public, in 
order that the Sectors may know where 
each commissioner stood on the ques
tions involved, and what reasons guided 
him to the conclusions he reached. The 
commission idea is that, if the .question 
had any public interest at all, the pub
lic should know what the petitioners 
said in support of their case and what 
the commissioners said and did with re
spect to it. This is the very essence of 
government by commission. Those 
who say otherwise missed, or have for
gotten, the very soul of the movement 
which gave St. John its present form 
of administration. If there is any com
missioner whose perception is so limit
ed or whose memory is so short, let 
him study these questions afresh.

See now, on the contrary, what three 
of our commissioners tell us. They say

- 226 Union St.49 Smythe SL ■
•Phone 1614. Scutch Hard Coalwhich affect the general

i
To Arrive From Glasgow 

In a Few Days
Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut 

and Scotch Jumbo. .
Please Order Promptly to Secure 

Delivery From This Steamer.

<£ <ÿ •$>

sgp OUR CUT

o “Master. Mason”

Yes, children, the wolves, the foxes, 
and the bob-cats in the cages in Rock- 
wood Park will all bite if you poke your 
fingers within reach—and they are all 

so. Give these 
They

deserve kind treatment. Teasing them 
means cruelty and ignorance.

a
perfectly right in doing 
wild forest folk a fair chance. !

-; is cut from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug. 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf 
^ tobacco.

' goLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

Porter’s Drug Store
The Knot Lit* Drof Sion in Tl» Tom”

!

<?>♦
When thç G. T. P. terminals are to 

be completed, meaning thereby not the 
Norton-Griffiths contract but ^e G. T. 
P. pasScngcr station, elevators, immigra
tion sheds and the like, which are nec- 

to handle the traffic as soon as

’ vCor. Union and SL Patrick Street» J. S. GIBBON ® CO.
1 Union Street,

Telephone Main 2636

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street -
t cssary

the new railway begins to haul through 
trains to and from Atlantic tidewater We Are Now Booking Orders

At Lowest Prices
FOR

* WOOD-BLOCK PAVING >•

Under Improved Methods It is Report- 
i ed to Be Proving Very Satisfactory

Ladies’ Stylish NecKwear and Frillings
Laces, Hamburgs, Ribbons, Etc.

Lisle Thread Gloves in Black. White Greys. Tans Etc. 
Special Lot of Sample Collars, Only 15c Each. 2 For 23c.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET

in winter.
•$><$><£<& I

Archdeacon Hudson Stuck, the Epis
copal missionary who has succeeded in 
climbing Mount McKinley and reaching 
the summit of the highest peak in North 
America, saw nothing of the records Dr. 
Cook says he left there. Perhaps they 

destroyed by the earthquake which

Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

that it is sufficient, after a private com
mittee meeting, that they shall issue to 

a statement prepared by (OttaWa Department Bulletin)
The paving of city streets with wood 

is again coming into favor, new methods 
of laying the pavements making this 
of the most satisfactory of pavements.

largely of

the press
themselves, summarizing what was done 
In privntl We have only to return to 

first illustration to measure the fol- one LANDING THIS WEEK;our

r What 25c Will Buyl'lOOO BUNCHES BAN ANAS 
Prices Right - Prime Stock 
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.

In otherly of such an argument, 
words, let us suppose that, instead of 
the five gentlemen now at City Hall, 
we should be unfortunate enough to

were
shattered the ridges near the top of the 
mountain a few months before Arch
deacon Stuck made his ascent. Perhaps

Vancouver's pavements are
material. Eighty-two per cent 

in Minneapolis is

Call and Examine
the same
of the new paving 
wood-block, and 

| western towqs 
I block paving the preference.

Best results are obtained from rectan
gular-shaped blocks, cut from southern 
or Norway pine, which are thoroughly 
seasoned and creosoted. This latter pro
cess not only lengthens the life of the 
wood but reduces its absorptive capac* 
itv for \yater, thus preventing the weak
ening of the wood-fibres and reducing its 
tendency to buckle. «The most approv
ed method of laying niis pavement, used 

■, in London, New York and other large 
i cities, is to first make a concrete found- 

— ■ ation four to six inches thick, on when 
is laid a thin layer of sand, or, better 
still, of moist Portland cement, into 

i which the blocks are closely set.
The blocks are from five to nine m- 

l dies in depth and must be free from 
j defects. Care must be taken to place 
! them with the grain perpendicular to the 
i road-bed. If laid with the» long edges 

right angles to the curb the joints 
are apt to become worn by the calks on 
the horses’ shoes, so to prevent this and 
to "best provide for possible expansion, 
the paving is laid at an angle of about 
sixty-seven degrees with the curb. J he 
joints are usually filled with ground ce
ment and the surface of the paving is 
then covered with a thin dressing of

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for - 25c
2 Cans of Salmon for - - - 25c
2 Cans of Tomato for - - - 25c
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

Saskatoon and other 
are giving the wood-

have, next year, or the year after, or 
five years hence, a commission a major
ity of which should be composed of 
men whose motives were open to ques
tion in the view of any considerable 
body of the electorate. If such a com
mission were to transact business in pri
vate and issue a cut-and-dried state
ment afterwards, would that be either 
satisfactory or in accord with the letter 
or the spirit of commission govern-

not. Telephone 2281
:

25c[«DOUGLAS FIR-1 latest fad
Expansion Watch Bracelets,Cameo Rings and Brooches,

Pearl Set Rings Etc.5-8n x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Then Spruce

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232

A. S J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London. England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
General Agents

No, surely.
The commission plan wifuld not be 

at all if the average body of

ment?
Who’s Your Plumber?

GARLAND (B, REGAN
OF COURSE !

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.J. RODERICK & SON ST. JOHN, N. B.114 Princ Win, St.,necessary
men selected to govern a city were al
ways wise and public-spirited beyond 
question. They wiU not always/ be so, 
and for that reason the commission 
plan set up certain well recognized safe- 

which constant and

Live Agents WantedPhone.114Brittain Street
the pores | from the standpoint of cost as well it 

favorably With the asphalt,
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat- 

The best of Plumbers 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices, ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate,

sand, which beds into 
of the blocks and roughens them.

Such a pavement has the smoothness 
of asphalt and will last almost without 

under ordinary

coarse
FERRY SERVICE compares

macadam and brick now being used in
Canadian towns and cities.

The manufacture of wood-blocks for 
paving would furnish sawmill owners 
with a means of utilizing the many de
fective logs of Norway pine unfit for 

material and, could a steady market 
lie developed, much of the waste in con
nection with present lumbering and mill- 
operations could be aovided.

isfaction.guards, among 
frank publicity was by no means the 

Commission govern-

On and after MONDAY, June 16th, 
the ferry will be run to Reed’s Point 
beginning at 6.32 p. m. from Carleton 
and continuing the rest of car'll day, 
until further notice. The work of 
sheathing the East Side piling will be 
carried on between 6.32 p ill. and 6

at repair for fifteen years 
conditions. It is sanitary, noiseless, eas
ily kent clean and has a certain springi
ness lacking in asphalt, and so is much 
easier on horses' feet. Expert labor is 
not required in its laying, and the cost 
of maintenance is practically nil, so that

' least important, 
ment means the open door. "\\ lien the 
door is closed we are not enjoying com
mission government except in name, it 
is the first backward step that must he 
checked. I>et us look Section 12 of the 
Act in the face and act accordingly.

saw
GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess St

H. B. SCHOFIELD.
Commissioner.6816-6-28-

SEEDS
500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oafs 
Timothy, Clover, Peas. 
Beans, Corn, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 

’Phone Main 281

Black and Brown 
Canvas Oxfords

With Leather Soles

40c Per Pair
Boys’ and Girls' sizes from 

small T1 up to large 6.

These ate a Special Bar
gain Lot and just at the right 
season of the year,

Come Early and Do Net Be 
Disappointed

Open All Day Saturday Until 
11 p. m.

Closed Friday Evening

I

BE
M

O.

DON’T YOU DREAD 
SUMMER RAKING?
Its warm, wearisome work, and 
"takes a lot out of you” There s 
no real need of it, either 1 Just
use BUTTERNUT BREAD
for a while, and you’ll he sur
prised how much you'll like the
chaage. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is dean, light, whole- 

substantial, and has a de-some,
lightful flavor all its own.

Let Your Grocer Supply You
- WITH -

BUTTERNUTBREAD

1

m■ <)
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i1 EDMUND WALKER'S 
SPEECH ON CANADA AT 

LUNCHEON IN LONDON

. 1. i

Wednesday Sale of Made-Up 
Sofa Cushions

At 9 O’clock
Tomorrow

Wednesday

i

/ A Plain Talk to British Financiers 
•—Dominion Bound to Forge 
Steadily Ahead

I

Also Remnants of Curtain Scrims, Curtain Nets, Madras Muslins, 
Plain Scrims, Cretonnes, Chintz and Art Silkolines

SOFA CUSHIONS, the very newest styles, covered with the most beautiful designs in 
best grade of Linen Taffeta; oblong and square shapes. Cushions at regular prices from $2.25 
to $3.00 each. Sale prices for Wednesday only,

Remarkable Remnant Bargain For Wednesday Shoppers
Remnants of Colored Madras Muslins for

door, mantel and window drapes.
Remnants of Cretonnes and Chintz in large 

variety, for making bed spreads, over curtains, 
valances ; for covering furniture, also for mak
ing cushions and covering shirt waist boxes.

Remnants of Art Silkolines for mantel 
drapes, screen fillings, etc.

Safe will start at 8 a. m. in House Furnishing Department.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, June 10—Sir^ Edmund Walk

er’s message to the investors of Great 
Britain, at the Royal Colonial Institute 
luncheon yesterday, was that Canada 
must continue to have money or she 
must contract her immigration. In 
point of numbers the luncheon was a 
record. This was due to the anxiety of 
the. financial world to hear some author
itative pronouncement on conditions in 
Canada.

I each $1.50 and $1.70

Remnants of Curtain Muslins in white and 
cream, shades for sash curtains, long curtains, 
bureau and dresser covers.

Remnants of Curtain Scrims in white, ivory 
and tuscan shades for curtains and fancy work.

Remnants of Beautiful Colored Scrims with 
rich borders, for library, dining room, den and 
bedroom windows.

I

To those who have asserted that Can
ada has been drawing the long bow and 
must moderate her financial demands, 
Sir Edmund spoke plainly and it seem
ed, at times, almost in terms of rebuke 
and at the finish there was a general 
feeling that he had made out an unan
swerable case for Canada.

Earl Grey introduced Sir Edmund as 
the man whose annual statement as 
president of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce he looked forward to most 
eagerly, after the statement of the min
ister of finances at Ottawa.

Sir Edmund touched on most of the 
Canadian questions which are of particu- 

* lar interest here at the present time. 
He admitted that the Canadian lily had 
been painted before it came to London, 
and sometimes it had been painted in 
London in such a manner that its or
iginal friends <*uld not recognize it. But 
he maintained that on the whole Can
adian securities during the last ten years 
had been the best sent out from any 
foreign country or any overseas domin
ion. He invited the assembly to consid
er the jog-trot phase of Canada’s ‘life. 
Years ago when the population was 
small and the immigration had not 
reached its present large dimensions, 
Canada rarely same to London for 
money. But was that the period of Can
ada's prosperity?

What constituted Canada’s problem 
was that with a population of less than 
two to the square mile, the dominion 
,was receiving five new people for every 
hundred of population. No country had 
ever been called upon to essay the dif
ficulties of taking care of immigration 
to such a degree as that. But these dif
ficulties were increased by the fact that 
the majority of the new-comers went 
icto western Canada, making in the 
prairiq provinces an influx of no less 
than ten new people to every hundred of 
resident population.

What would be the result in England 
if that condition obtained? It was per
haps impossible for them to fully realise 
the difficulties of building up the coun
try for these new people. So long as 
Cahada received such large numbers of 
people she must have money in abund
ance; the alternative was that immigra
tion must be reduced.

Sir Edmund took a tilt at those pro
vincial governments which might try ex
pensive experiments in State-ownership, 
with which he and many others might 
not agree, an illusion which was fully 
appreciated, many English financiers not 
being in sympathy with state-ownership 
methods. But he held that there was 
not the slightest fear that the provincial 
governments would do anything to ma
terially detract from their positions 
areas for sound securities.

He touched on the rapid expansion of 
towns and cities, towns which

Vacation Furnishings For Youths 
and Boys

iCOLORED SHIRTS, soft fronts, new designs 
liable cloths, especially large and roomy bodies, 
shirts all carefully made and perfect fitting. Boys’ 
sizes 12 to 13, prices 60c. and 75c. Youths’ and 
Young Men’s sizes, 13 to 14, prices .. 75c. and $1.00

COLORED SHAKER SHIRTS, with or without 
collars, our special custom made, extra good quality 
and attractive patterns. Sizes 12 to 14.
Price, each

COLORED SOFT LOUNGE SHIRTS with soft 
double cuffs and separate soft double collars. This 
is the most popular style for holiday wear. We offer 
these shirts in suitable cloths, plain colors, also neat 
and pretty designs. Sizes 12 to 14, 
prices

re-

Be On Hand Early!

Waterbury
& Rising

iii

.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25
COLORED SOFT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with 

versible collars attached, new patterns and reliable 
cloths. Sizes 12 to 14, prices

IIre-
»50c. 75c. to $1.00

NIGHT SHIRTS, white cotton, plain off twilled, SWEATERS, button neck style in all popular colorings, 
85c. and $1.00. Coat style and V neck or high button-up col
lars, $1.00 to $3.00.

NECKWEAR, Washable Cambric Ties, each 10c., three for 
25c. ; 15c., two for 25c. and up. Silk Ties in narrow string or 
four-in-hand style, each 25c.

HANDKERCHIEFS, colored border Mercerized, three for 
18c., three for 25c., two for 25p. White Mercerized, three for 
25c.

I
price . .. 76c. and 90c.z I

NIGHT SHIRTS in colored shaker, ! 
PYJAMAS, colored madras, prices ., 
PYJAMAS, colored shaker, prices ..,

LIMITED. ...........  each 75c.
.. $1.00 to $1.76 
.... 76c. to $1.60 1

Flies Won’t Breed UNDERWEAR, Balbriggan Shirts with half sleeves, Draw
ers knee length, garment 25c. Shirts with long sleeves, Draw
ers ankle length, garment 30c. Merino finished Shirts and 
Drawers, garment 35c. Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, 
garment 50c. Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, in two 
weights, garment 60c. to 95c. Combinations in Pm-ous Knit 
and Natural Wool, each 45c. to $1.65.

JERSEYS, navy, cashmere and worsted. Sizes 22 to 36,
prices

Won’t even stay Where Cydone Insecticide has been sprayed; it kills all 
forms of insect life, destroys typhoid, diptheria and scarlet fever germs, 
and leaves a refreshing deanly odor.

You Can Buy CYCLONE INSECTICIDE From
SAMUEL H. jiAWKER—Druggist—Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.

BRACES, all popular makes, from 10c. to 50c.
BELTS, all colors and grains of leather, from 20c. to 50c.
BATHING GARMENTS, Tights, 15c. and 20c. One-Piece 

Suits. 45c. to $1.85. Two-Piece Suits, 70c. to $2.75. Berry’s 
Life Guards, “they make swimming easy,” each 75c.
_________ Boys’ and Youths ’ Furnishings Department.

165c .to $1.75,v
Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 

Is a Secure Investment
ÏHEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

We guarantee our Diamonds t# be Perfect and our Prices 
are based on

Good Sound Values

Ferguson & Page '
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - - King Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
■

MORNING WINS OVER THE WES after some evidence was taken, Frank 
was allowed to go on a deposit of $20, 
and Charles was held in $400 bail.

E. N. Harrington returned yesterday 
after an unsuccessful trip up the river in 
search of the person who stole bis valu
able motor boat from its moorings at 
Millidgeville on Saturday last. On his 
return he learned that the boat had been 
found in Grand Bay.

MORNING LOCALS iRobert Oldham, the 5-year-old son of 
Harry Oldham, of Southbridge, has al
ready gained considerable fame as a 
pianist. He can play pieces in four 
keys and does his own transposition. He 
has frequently played in public.

■Iw.Ray M. Stewart, 
tried ty shoot, up tl 
Washington, DÆ, y 
tice WendaU P. Sta

eighteen years, 
usinai court in 
lay, when JuS- 

„ who was try
ing his case, refused to release him on 
probation. He whipped out an auto
matic pistol and fired three shots, 
rowly missipg 
court before h 
witness.

Six were injured in a wreck on the 
Kippowa branch of the C. P. R., which 
runs between Temiskaming and Mat- 

. tawa. The two eldest daughters of 
Henry Morrell, M.P.P., who 
turning home from thé convent at Ville, 
Marie, were fatally hurt.

The fire at the Albion colliery at 
Stellarton is reported to be well under 
control.

Following the visit of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane to the maritime provinces, it 
is understood that the government is 
planning to double track the I. C. R. 
between Moncton and the new termin
als at Halifax. The grades will be im
proved before the work is begun.

Professor E. E. Prince, commissioner 
of fisheries for Canada, has been ap
pointed to organize the fishery depart
ment of New Zealand. He has secured 
the consent of the dominion government 
and will leave short!}'.

H. G. Rolfe, chief electrician of the 
I. C. R., and Heber A. Carson, were 
badly bruised as a result of a collision 
when their gasoline trolley collided 
with a freight train near Wentworth, 
N. S. "They were brought to their 
homes in Moncton.

Cherbourg, June 23—While the forts 
were firing a salute in honor of the 
arrival of President Poincaire, on his 
way to England, this afternoon, an ex- I 
plosion occurred which resulted in the I 
death of two men and tlie serious 
wounding of four others.

About 5.30 o’clock last evening^ the 
fire department was called to a blaze in 
the two-story house on St. Andrew’s 
street, owned by Judson Day. Thé fire
men were quickly on the scene and soon 
had the fire, which was between the 
walls, in the lower flat, under control. 
The damage was slight.

Frederick Latham, of 90 Portland 
street, spent Sunday lost in the woods 
near Oak Point - while on a fishing trip 
with a party of friends. Early Sunday 
morning he became separated from his 
companions and wandered through the 
woods all day without food and it 
not until midnight that he happened on 
the village of Hampstead. He passed the 
night there and came to the city by 
steamer in the morning. Although worn 
out by his experience Mr. Latham was 
recovering rapidly today.

Little Harry Toole, who lives in Cliff 
street, was knocked down last evening 
by a lad who was riding a bicycle on 
the sidewalk. He received a severe cut 
inside the lip.

The cgse against the two brothers, 
Charles and Frank Boylan, charged with 
assault on John Kelly, came up in the 
police court yestérday afternoon and

DO YOURas
nar-

severai officers of the 
e was overpowered by a INCRUBB

SCOUR
SCRUBS

WITH

Hospital Plans
The finance committee of the county 

council met yesterday afternoon to dis
cuss the proposals for an extension of 
the general public hospital. Instead of 
adding a wing the suggestion was made 
that it might be better to erect a separ
ate building to form the nucleus of a 
new group of hospital buildings. The 
discussion will be resumed today.

grew
from three to four thousand population 
to fifteen and twenty-five thousand in 
a short time. Canadian bankers, he said 
had always endeavored to discourage un
warranted expansion, but they could not) 
retard legitimate development. London 
had formerly met the demands of Can
adian towns and cities in a liberal man
ner, but if they drew the purse strings 
tight there would be a corresponding 
change1 in Canada.

•9

Go To Jacobson ® Co. ! were re-
was

Old Dutch
Cleanser

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 

. Will Suit You.

Real Estate
He made reference to the real estate 

question in an expression of satisfaction 
that there -had been a decline in specu
lation and an opinion that some people 
would lose money, and that those who 
were reckless investors deserved little 
sympathy because they were of a class 
who, if they did. not speculate in land, 
would put their money into mining 
tures—of the class in England 
would “invest” on the Derby.

Up to so recent a time as when Earl 
Grey left Ottawa, he said, the navy ques 
tion was of academic interqgt only in 
Canada. In a few years Canada had 
passed from a condition of indifference 
to one of interest. But for three gen
erations Canada had been seeking larger 
and larger measures of delegated au
thority and freedom. It had been seek
ing autonomy and anything which sa
voured of contribution without represen
tation was a great crime towards au
tonomy. Many people in Canada be
lieved that long before Canada did her 
duty in matters of defence. Great Brit
ain would have performed her part in 
giving a fuller measure of responsibility 
in the affairs of the etnpire. Both of 
the political parties in Canada were 
vicing as to who should be the more 
loyal, and he was sure that Canada 
would pay for the warships. Hi» last 
word to British investors were that Can
ada must forge ahead; there might 'be 
checks for a time, but the whole 
try had one determination—to forge 
steadily ahead.

Colds. Weak Lung,.
Coughs, Weak Throats.

Cherry
RèctoralAyer’s has no / «

EQUAL FORl^f 
CLEANING VeH 
METALHWOODVa

I MANY USES S 
I FULL 0IRCCT- 

J IONS 0NIARG!
soter-çanHH

Jacobson © Co., 675 Main St Sold for 70 years.
J. C. Ayer Co.. 
Lowell. Mm*.Ask Your Doctor.

Phone 1404-11 ven-
who% -V

Dainty Summer DressesChocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Good^ 

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.
an un- I

I

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
IIV GREAT VARIETY.WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

| Sterling Silver
Embroidered Voiles in many charming designs, some with 

just a touch of delicate coloring in buttons or pipings, some in 
all white with hand embroidery or trimming of fine lace inser
tion, all made according to the latest ideas ; Dainty Allover Em
broidery Dresses in simple style, suitable for women or misses ; 
and White Serge with Black Hairline or plain White Bedford 
Cord, simply made but stylish and attractive. Prices $4.98 to 
$28,50. ■ * ‘x

NATTY NORFOLK SUITS FOR GIRLS OF 16 
AND 18 YEARS

Of Natural Linen Colored Indian Head with trimming of 
red and white stripe cambric on collar and cuffs and red patent 
leather belt, or grey and white stripe cambric with white pique 
collar and cuffs, $2.97 and $3.75 each.

New Bulga. ian Blouse SuitsJn natural linen shade with 
Bulgarian colored collar and cults, or black and white stripe 
with trimmings of black repp and red pipings, $6.96 and $8.50.

WHITE RATINE, COAT DRESSES
All in one piece but having the effect of a two piece sv it, 

trimmed with buttons in contrasting color and having black 
patent leather belt, special price $5.50.

V.
<ANNIE ABBOTT CAN

LIFT TEN MEN, BUT TEN 
MEN CANNOT LIFT HER.

Much interest has already been created I 
in the .announcements that Miss Annie 
Abbott, hailed as a human puzzle, will 
appear at the Opera House Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week.

Speaking of a recent performance 
given in Boston by Miss Abbott, the 
Boston Globe said in part:, “Miss Ab
bott is a decidedly entertaining and intel
lectual woman, with a personality that 
captures all hearts. In her several tours 
of the world she has been subjected to 
the closest scrutiny and observations of 
some of the most eminent scientists of

For Wedding Presents

Handsome 4 Piece Tea Services $105.00, $140.00 and 
$145.00 — Oak and Mahogany Cases.

Fitted with any ^pattern spoons and Forks

f/

!coun-

i

Beware #f Ointments for Catarrh 
I that Contain Mercury,
u mercury will eurely destroy the sense of «men the present day.
•nd completely derange the whole system when 
entering it through the mucous surtaoes. Such Edison* have hazarded the guess that Miss 
article» should never be used except on prescrip. Abbott exerts a subtle form of electrical 
tlonfl from reputable physicians, as the damage energy or rather etherial power. Dr. 
they will dè is ten fold to the good you can possibly Charcot, of Paris, the noted hypnotist, 
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufao and the late Surgeon-General Hammond 
lured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains insisted that animal magnetism covers 
Bo mercury and Is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It is taken internally and made in To 
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Bold by Druggists. Price 75c per. bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

j<fiLord Kelvin, of England, and Thos.

XBon-Bon Dishes, Salts and Pepper 
in sets, Fruit Dishes’ Sandwich 

Plates, Vases, Candle Sticks.

her phenomenal manifestations. Univer
sal opinion would indicate therefore that 
the incalculable force that resides in her 
slight frame is of an order that defies 
analysis or definition, and to be fully 
appreciated must be seen.

Two vaudeville acts of more than or
dinary merit will appear with Miss Ab
bott and several high einss motion pic
tures will also be shown. Three per
formances will be given daily. After
noons at 3 o’clock, evenings 7.80 and 9. 
Prices of admission: Afternoon, children 
ten cents; adults, fifteen; evenings, ten, 
fifteen and twenty-five cents.

LONG LINEN COATS * * 5
Loose fitting very stylish with shaped belt and either open □ 

or closed neck, some trimmed with white pique on collar and 2 
cuffs, $5.50 to $8.75.

I

Says His Tender Was Lower
R. M. Tobias complains that his 

tender for the Lancaster Sewerage ex
tensions which was granted to Murray 
Long at $25,269, was only $28,994, a dif
ference of *$1,275. The sewerage 
missioners have replied that they fig
ured his contract at $25,596 and when 
the error was pointed out to them, said 
that they were not. obliged to accept 
the lower tender and had decided that 
they would get better satisfaction from 
Mr. Long.

WHITE WASH SKIRTS
Plain, draped or buttoned ali the way down front with 

pearl buttons, splenffid assortment of designs in Repp, Indian 
Head or Diagonal Cord. Sizes 36 in. length up. Prices $1.19 
to $5.75.com-

F. W. DANIEL & CO.Gem, “Alone In The Jungle,” 
Selig two-reel masterpiece, Wed
nesday and Thursday. See it. 
It’s a sure winner 1

. London House, corner King and Charlotte streets

;
i

titJL.

Needed Dress 
Accessories 
For Graduation 
Day

Plain Taffeta Ribbons, white and 
all colors, per yard !0c„ 12 !-2c* 15c* 
18 c., 20c.

White Moire Ribbons, yard 35c. to
55c.

Brocaded Ribbons, hair bow and 
sash to match, white, pink and sky, 
yard 45c. to $125 

Satin Ribbons, white and colors, 
yard 22c.

Dresden Ribbons, light shades, 5 
inches wide, yard 25c.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT, AN 
NEX.

Lace Collars, 
Sailor Collars, 
Windsor Ties,

each 25c. to 75c. 
each 25c. to 45c. 

each 25c. to 35c.
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT. '
White Hosiery in cotton and lisle, 

pair' 20c. to 50c.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Gloves, lisle thread and silk, white 
and colors, pair 15c. to 30c.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

THE BIG SALE
or

Boots and Shoes
owrBEGINS AT

Union and Mill Street 
Stores.

Wîl.ThORN ESiCO. Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

wm
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

--------’PHONE-------
Yoor Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2d p, m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

?

on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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AUCTIONS
jjjl

PRESIDENT STANDSHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTEDFLATS TO LET BY CURRENCY BILL' COOKS AND MATOS iREAL ESTATE
i =————

WANTED—By very capable woman, 
’ ” work of any kind by the day. Ap-

6001-6—25

June 24—President Wil-Washington,
freely discussed the Glass currency 

bUl, with the Washington correspondents 
yesterday and made it plain that he in
tends to stand as firmly behind it as he 

behind the tariff bill. The general 
principles of the bill, Mr. Wilson con

siders clearly defensible but he expected 
[to add amendments for detail.

Washington, June 24—The minority 
; attitude toward the president’s currency 
j plans was reflected in a statement made 

WANTED—An experienced dress- ; by Representative Mann, of Illinois, as 
v maker. Miss Wheaton, 216 Dùke | republican leader of th» house.

7269-6-80. | "The president’s message
------------i ample of classic English,” said the state-

WANTED—Two girls- to work even- ; ment, “but there is nothing more to « VV ings at Seaside Park. Apply T. J. . uniess it be considered as a threat that 
Phillips, 213 Union street. 7280-7-1.; patronage will be held until a banki g
------- —---------  «— ind currency bill is passed. I wish to
WANTED—Capable girl for general co-operate with these in favor of passing 
W housework; small family, to go a reasonable banking and currency b,^ 
home nights. Apply Mrs. Homeastle, but the president ^iden y intends^i 
» Sydney ,,ee,t

—--------- i------------ He erred in saying that the committees
:n nd diningroom i of congress had consulted with, him and 
. 1060-t-f. , prepared a bill.”

WANTED—A girl for general liouse- 
vv work. Mrs. H. McCullough, 15 
King street East.

I sonply Mrs. X., Elliott Hotel.i % 7172-6—27 s.
I a i PJ.IRL for general housework. Apply 

Mrs. W. E. Gunter, three minutes 
walk from the Fairville car line.

WANTED—Old style guns and pis- 
vv tols, describe and state price. Char
les Pugsley, Chester, N. S. 6436-7-7.1 K doesI [• •• •;7126-6—26-f ■J OR 6 girls wanted in the packing de- 

*" ■ partment. Apply T. Rànkine & 
7169-6—27

WANTED—Girl, 58 Brussels street. 
>V • 7186-6—26

LET—|
66 Dorchester.

sunny WANTED in private family, country 
vv preferred, board for invalid lady, 

not requiring much attention. Must not 
be left alone. Address Box 2, Times of- 

6.80

To sell real estate, 
"k bonds, personal property, 

^ etc. call on us. We have 
I real estate, improved and 

—J unimproved farms, etc. 
on list for sale. Furni
ture sales at residence ' a 

Office and salesrooms, 96 
street.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
R. F. POTTS, manager. ’Phone 973. 

P. O- Box, 298. 801—tf.

WANTED—A girl for general house- -L 
’v work, no heavy washing or iron- ___

1049—tf T montbs. Apply 160 Germain

7-2*.

rpo LET—Furnished flat, electric lights 
1 and bath from July 1st. Apply 

mornings and evenings 120 Waterloo 
street. 7278-6-26

rpo LET—From July 1st, flat consist- 
ing of 7 rooms. Apply E. J. Hyatt, 

Hygienic, Bakery. 999—tf

7276-6-80
S Sons, Ltd.

LET—Furnished flat for summer 
street

ing. Apply 97 Union street.Building Lots For Sale 
For im-A... „

mediate sale. East terms. Apply H.
6868-9—15.

flee.
WANTED—Girl for general

work. Apply 77 High street, ring 
7154-6—27

house-
Washer wanted, Edward Buffet 

1068-t.f.
J. Garson. DISH• i specialty.

Germain
2.D'ARM for sale 150 acres near Oak 

A Point; good location. Farm in good 
Address R. R. Times Office. 

1028-t.f.

is a fine exstreet.VOUNG GIRL for light general house- 
"*■ work; sleep home. Apply Mrs. 
Clive Dickason, 219 Duke street.

6797-6—25 t

WANTED—Small silent salesman
v with shelves. Robb’s Drug Store. 

7299-7-1.
condition.

FOR SALE—Six miles from 
under

WANTED—First-class Coat Maker, 
vv male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. ^Browo,

D'ARM _
city, containing 500 acres, 

good cultivation; phone Main 1*6- or 
iddrfess Box R R. Times office^^^

\yOMAN WANTED—To^ .assist jn 

No. 1 St. James street. 6782-6—25

WANTED—General girl immediately. 
V Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 267 
Princess treet. 1032—tf.

Upright Plano, Oak Fojdlni Desk
Sterling Realty Limited 83 Germain street. I Seven three and four

- section each Warnock
II ~i bookcase., oak folding
\] I bed, medical initru-
11__________ k ments and books, et-.
H at Residence by Auc-
|| tion.
I am instructed to seU at the residence 

of the late Dr. E. A. Preston, 46 Syd
ney street, on Tuesday morning, June He
at 10 o’clock, the entire contents of 
house, consisting in part: ■ Seven 3 and 
4 section each Warnock bookcases, oak 
folding bed, chiffonier, bedroom suites, 
sideboard, table and chairs, refrigerator, 
Singer sewing machine, Glen wood range. 
Remington typewriter, oak secretary, 
parlor furniture, carpets and oilcloths, and 
at 12.15 o’clock one Featherstone up
right piano,, and at 8 o’clock, afternoon, 
office furniture, combination safe,, desks; 
books and instruments. List of instru
ments on application.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office, 96 Germain street

6780-6—26.

,t?ARMS FOR SALE-We are bead- 
quarters for New Brunswick Farms, 

200 to select from. Free illustrated farm 
catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co., *6 
Princess Street. New Brunswick Farm 

“ Specialists.

' Properties bought, and Q-IRL
FOR SALEI Hospital.soldWANTED—A. competent cook with 

yv references. Please apply by tele
phone or letter to Miss Allison, care 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. 818-t.f.

WANTED—A 
girl, Queen

rj-IRL WANTED at once, Henderson’s 
A* Restaurant, 439 Main street.

, 1062-t.f.

J. W. MORRISON, -pOR SALE—One Motor Cycle; Am
erican make, in good running order 

Price low. Apply Gilbert’s Grocery* 
7255-6 26

853^ Prince William Street
’Phone 1813-81.CELF-CONTAI ED New Cottage,

D seven room This house is built 
colonial style, has wide veranda, corner 
fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stairs

K. Haley, 66 Leinster street. 957-tf.
It commands an unobstructed view of 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
building, I offer this one at a bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 
now open for inspection. John Ne^on,
St. John East, or P. O. Box ^KJO.^City.

WANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs.
Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street. V» 

810-t.f.
apartments to let

i: 9
D'OR SALE—Driving Horse and Car- 
A riage. Apply M. J. McGivem, Syd-

7811-7-1

D—Girl for general house- 
Apply 219 Germain street. 

7272-6-26

TUNING ROOM GIRL Wanted 54, 
■L' Mill street. -6-26

[ mo LET—Furnished apartments in 
A private household; steam heat and

Bsursftsjsfa.as:
ROOMS AND BOARDING ncy street. ’Phone. 1118.m piANO—New upright, overstrung, 

A ivory keys; mahogany, Louis XV 
style. Will sell for $175.00 cash. Address 
“Boarder,” 56 Waterloo street.________

A UTOMOB1LE FOR SALE—Buick 
1912 Model in good running cindi- 

tion, lately equipped with New Tires. A 
• bargain, W. Hignett, 50 Germain street.

7269-6-26.

LOST AND FOUND AT ONCE—A capableit] WANTED
and experienced housemaid. Ap

ply with references to Wm. S. Allison,
1067-tiT. r

SCAVENGERS

m 68 Prince William street.

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
work, high wages, three in fam

ily. Apply 70 Wentworth street.
tjioR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
1 minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Prmc^^t.

543.
150 Germain 
7190-6—27

HOARDERS WANTED, 
street.

POR SALE—1 vertical 8 h. p. boiler, 
A about one year old ; also, one 7 
h. p. steam engine. Apply John White, 
163 Marsh Road. , 1068-t.f.

POR SALE—Sloven. Apply 91 Elliott 
Row between 0 and 7. 7245-6-26

6.30.t
UARPET SQUARES

A choice lot of very 
^ pretty designs in car- 

1 pet squares will be
__ J sold cheap at private

sale at our salesroom 
96 Germain street.

help wanted—male ->JifWANTED at New Imperial Hotel, 
vv good Smart Girl for bookkeeping 
and checking. Apply Wanamakeris Res
taurant, 11-13 King Square.

marriedTOME for two gentlemen or 
J-L couple, good food, private parlor, 
electric light, bath. $5.00 each per week, 
(no other boarders)—top1 bell 12 Park 
street, Rockland Road. 7312-6-25

ROARDERS 
A* lotte.

rpwo YOUNG ME.. WANTED for 
A work in warehouse. Apply T. H, 
Estabrook Co Ltd between 18.80 and 1.

7236-6-26

WANTED—Two smart boys to leam 
' ’ the woodworking business. Apply 

& Gregory, Ltd., St. John, N. 
7316-7-1.

T OST—Gold watch and chain, near 
1-1 Germain and Princess streets. Find
er will please return to Times office.

TAILORS WANTED
WANTED-Coatmakers

moure.

1042—tfat once. Gil- 
668-t.f. POR QUICK SALE—Mantels, Doors, 

"*" Door Frame»; a quantity of 2 x 3 
end 8x4. Enquire at 108 Charlotte 
street, up stairs. 7202-6-28

rpEA Package Labeller—girl with good 
1 experience preferred. Apply G. E.

17 North 
1044—tf.

WANTED—A maid to go to Roth- 
’ esay for the usmmer months. Ap

ply with references to Mrs. J. Douglas 
Hazen. 7294-6-27

IT.OST—Sunday evening, a round gold 
locket and chain with monogram 

Victoria street and King

WANTED—178 Char- 
7183-7—4i

Barbour Company, Ltd., 
Wharf.TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS “D M” between 

street. Finder wiU confer a favor and 
be rewarded if it is returned to Times 
office or 110 Victoria street. 7266-6-26

Call and inspect.
F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

R. F. POTTS, manager. 1050 ti
TPURNISHED Rooms 28 Carleton St. 
* 7264-6-80

Murray
pOR SALB—Cheap: Cash register. 

Apply Un gar’s Laundry.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

< DIRECTOKirS: B.
•W'ANTED—Male stenographer. One 
VV used to office work preferred. Ap-

7315-6-27

110 Elliot Row.
7229-6—-28.

7205-6-28.LODGINGS,T OST—On Sunday afternoon on Mai» 
AJ street between Adelaide Road 
and Paradise Row an Eastman 1 4 
Special Kodak, Finder will please leàvc 
at Times office and'receive reward.

your directories: , „
Roth. 60—Armstrong, Beverley R, Res., 

Rothesay Park.
West 163-18—Blair, Mrs. A. G., Res., 

Duck Cove.
Main 950-21—Bell, Wm. H„ Res., No. 

215 King East, number changed 
from Main 1884-21 to Mam 950-21.

West 242-81—Brophy, Miss Sarah E., 
Res., No. *7 Main, Fairville, nunn- 
ber changed from West 169-31 to 
West 242-31.

West 277-21—Saillie, G. H., Res., Lan
caster Heights, number changed 
from West 216-11 to West 277-21.

Main 1-257-41—Brayley, John, Res., No. 
US Millidge Ave.

Main 488—Cushing, Theo., Res., No. 14o 
Duke.

West 163-42—Curren, Dr- L. M., Res., 
Duck Cove

Main 714-M3orona Co., Ltd, (The) Mfgrs 
of fine confections, No. 277 Union. 

1257-31—Daley, W. J., Res., No.

POR SALE—A Charter Oak Range 
A in first class order, with hot water 
front and hot closet. A bargain. You 

it at 29 High street, middle 
1061—tf

ply Box 10, Times office^

WANTED—A young man with one 
lVV or two years in the barber business 
Apply to No. 226 King street, West. St 
John, N. B. ,7313-6-25

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS'rpo LET—Attractive room, modemly 
A equipped, location central; address 
A. L., Telegraph office.

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf.

can see 
fief7008-6—266.80.

NURSES WANTED Upright Piano 
Bargains

T OST—Monday, a round gold locket, 
E. M. B., between the West

WANTED, 37 Peters 
7129-7—21

Tungston lamps, 50c.gOARDERS
street.

POR SALE
each. Oliver T. Evans, 10 Water

loo street.

A NUMBER of additional 
■‘"A required at the General Public 
Hospital of this city. Young women 
who are accepted for these positions will 
receive professional education fitting 
them to graduate as TRAINED 
NURSES, and be v>did during their 

of instruction. Applications 
should be sent to Miss Retallick, Lady 
Superintendent of Nurses.

nurses are wA™^S5r.t t"J£ ss
Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Unoin street. 

! 7279-7-1.

STOUT BOY to help in bakery, day 
® work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 
Celebration street. 1066-t.f.__

monogram 
End and Waterloo street. Valued as a 

Finder will confer a favor by leav 
7175-6—29

6591-7-18.
- -pooMS TO LET, Furnished and un- 

A* furnished. Apply 4 Charles, comer 
Gardçn and Charles. 7269-7-1.

T.ADY BOARDERS, 42 St. Patrick 
A' street. 6815-7-13.

"ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmoutb 
A4, street. 814-t.f.

gift-
at Times office. POR SAER-riMifew.. tents, .chain and 

A two Mersè Apuriips. Applÿ John 
T. McGoldficIt, L^wer Cove Slip. 7-5.
TWO BEÀÙTÏFUL 'tone Pianos for 

sale, nearly new. owner going to 
England; one Louis XV. style, mahog
any, $176.00 worth $500.00 and one oak 
Mission style, $150.00 cash worth $400.00 
A great bargain. For further particu
lars, Apply Boarder, 56 Waterloo street. 
St. John, N. B.

ing
ROUND—Two Coil Units for Ford 
A Car. Apply Box “L,” Times Of- 

7187-6—26 will buy a small Upright 
Piano, English model, rose

wood case. Terms, $10 cash, $6 a 
month.

$35coursefice.
twANTED—A HORSESHOER — At 
’ - 1 once; must be good fioorman, 
steady employment. Good wages. Apply 
A. A. Pirie, 280 Main street.

T OST—Silver mesh bag containing 
A' sum of moitey and papers, 
head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office.

809-t.f.

between 6974-6—25 rmwO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2586-11. 992—tf

ROOM and Dressing Room, running 
xv water, 28 Coburg street.

for an excellent Upright Pi 
ano,

any case, full 
quick repeating action, 7 1-8 octaves, 
Terms, $25 casii, $7.00 a month.

$135 very fine tone, mahey,- 
iron plate, ivory keys#'I 6900SUMMER RESIDENCES

Hardware business.
ener-

ROY TO LEARN 
A* Good opportunity for bright, 
getic boy of good address and education. 
Address in own handwriting “B. B.’ 
care Times. 7247-6-30

Main
29 Millidge Ave.

Roth 25-31—Ellis, H. G. D., Res., Rothe
say Park.

Main 2682—Foster, A. L., Res. No. - 
Cranston Ave., number changed 
from Main 2388-11 to Main 2682.

Main 124-41—Grossett, Mrs. P., Res. No.
48 Elliott Row, number changed from

Main 1884-41 to Main 124-41._____
West 169 32—Grey, John, Res., Milford. mQ RENT—Farm with buildings, sttu- 
W'est 150-12—Hay, John M., Res., Lan- ated Manawagonish Road; posses-

caster Heights, number cnanged | sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf 
from Main 2094-11 to West 150-12.

Main 429—Kennealy & Wetmore, Pota
toes, Hay, Grain, Etc., Pettingill 
Wliarf.

Main 1875-11—Lordly, A. J., Res., No.
38 Horsefield.

West 199-31—Malion, W. F, Res, Bay 
Shore.

Main 550-21—Magee, G. H, Meats and 
Vegetables, No. 423 Main.

Main 2696-21—Mowry, Capt. J. A, Res,
No. 219 Newman.

Vilain 1257-21—Mersercau, J. W, Res,
No. 200 Millidge Ave.

Main 1482-21—Mott, Joseph, Res, Met
calf street. . I

Main 2696-11—McGonchie, Wm. G, Res. j 
No. 94 Durham. |

Main 2661—Osborne, Robt. B, Upliols- 
tering, No. 82 Germain, number 
changed from Main , 1098-11 to 
Main 2661.

West 216-1Î2—Osborne, A. S, Res, Have
lock, number changea from West 
231-21 to West 216-12.

Main 961-32—Patterson, C. E, Res, No.
165 Leinster, number changed 
from Main 755-21 to Main 961-J2 

West 281—Phillips, T. J, ltes. Seaside

Main 2507—Phoenix Institute, No. 66 
Wright street.

Main 2439-41—Ritchie, N, lies. No. 14 
Acadia.

Main 2709-11—Robertson & Young,
Civil Engineers and Lund Survey
ors, No. 109 Prince Wm. street.

Main 1464-22—Stetson, A. F, Jr, Res.
No. 155 Germain.

Jlain 2706—Sweeney, Paul, Heal Estate 
and Financial Agent, No. 159 
Union street.

. Main 392-21—Stilwell, A. Maude, Miss,
Res, No. 116 Charlotte.

Main 1690-21—Sullivan, H. D, Res, No.
114 Orange.

Roth. 25-61—Scribner, A.
Rothesay.

Main 2345-11—Sipprcll, E. N, Res, No.
164 Queen. /

Main 2345-21 —Sipperell, Roy L, Res,
No. 206 Wentworth.
West 137-42—Snodgrass, Thos. C, Res,

Milford.
Main 1821-22—Tait, J. Starr, Res, No.

139 Carmarthen, number changed 
from ' Main 1884-12 to Main 
1821-22.

Main 872—Tapley, G. L, Res, No. 147 
Douglas Ave.

Main 2685-11—Westfall, Mrs. A. M„
Res, No. 24 W'ellingtdn Row.
306—White, Dr. W. W, office, No.
71 Sydney.

Main 2686—White, Dr. "VV. W, Res, 71 
Sydney street.

Main 2684—Wilcox’s

"POR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 
A 2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 
handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 8 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage. 995—tf

rpo LET—At Ononette part of house 
A or rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address “W” W’estfield Centre.

7208-6-25._______________ _

"DLEASANT ROOMS for summer at 
Red Head, 76 Sydney street.

7153-6—27

I 6531-7—8FARMS TO LET for a handsome walnut case 
Upright Cabinet Grand Pi

ano, trichord over-strung scale, iron 
plate high grade action, 7 1-8 oc
taves, and ivory keys. Terms, $25 
cash, $7 a month.

$1.50"ROOMS with or without board, 15 
A*1 Orange street. 7—6.FARM 'i’O RENT, four miles from 

A the city in Lancaster. Apply 216 
Winslow street. West St. John.

7188-6—26

WfA NTED—Capable young men to 
leam the candy busines. The Cor

ona Company Limited, 277 Union street, 
city. E257-6-30.

WANTED—Sober,
’ ’ leam the automobile business. Gar

age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 
Portland, Me. 7002-7—19

I ROARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
A* street. Mrs McAfee. 941-t.f.

Bell’s Piano Storecan be accommodat-A FEW PEOPLE
ed for the summer at a pretty- 

country home near Sussex. Call or ad- 
dres G. B„ 70 Kennedy street, City, 
this week only.

steady men to
A BARGAIN in English Baby Car- 
A riage, suitable for twins. Apply 3 
Cranston Ave. 998—tf

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch? 186 Germain Street7246-6-26

RIANO, Upright;; 2 parlor stoves and 
large easy chair—all nearly new; 

482 Main street. 6524-7—14

"L'OR SALE-One cot, $1.50; one exten- 
A lion table, $4.00; one bureau, $4.50. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
«tore, 10 Brussels street. _____

SITUATIONS WANTED POTTAGE at Boar’s Head, $20 for 
A"' season. Two at Public Landing, 
$25 and $30. Large house at Summer
ville, $30. Building lots, Ononette, 
Cedar Point and Public Landing. Ap
ply to Alfred Burley Co,- 46 Princess 
street. _____________________
mo LET^-At Hampton Station, part 
A house at Linden Heights. Apply 
Robert Seely. 250—tf.

■a WANTED — Thoroughly competent 
y and experienced coachman for pri

vate family. Apply with references to 
William S. Allison, 68 Prince William 

1058-t.f.
4.JyVA NTED—Situation as ^cook ^and

street °USemald' " PP 7293-6-27.

WANTED—A position as timekeeper 
’ ’ or bookkeeper on construction 
work 4 years’ experience on railrbad 

traction. Addres W. W. Times of- 
6724-6-25.

k
Street.

ROY WANTED—At once, good 
chance for strong steady boy to 

leam pressing business. L. Cohen, 198 
6800-6—26

JANE YOUNG HORSE, about 1200 
lbs. Two new family Carriages, 
comfortable seats, latest design. Summer TouristSALE—A Motor Boat, 17 ft. 

all, fitted with 3Vi H. P.
Union stree).FOR

Fairbanks engine ; owner has no further 
use for same. Address D. D„ Times Of- 

7117-6—26

very
Four second-hand medium sized slovens, 
in good repair, cheap. One Observation 
Tourist Car, at a bargain. Three rubber 
Tire Road Wagons, very light. Six Ex
press Wagons. Eight two-seated Surreys, 
Twenty Stanhope Buggies. Three 
Wagonettes. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. ’Phone Main 

1-16—t.f.

eons
fice. over Wanted, boy immediately. Ap

ply A. Gilmour. 1041 tf. TICKETSCOAL AND WOODfice. ^ATANTED—Young man for hat de
partment, one with some experience 

1085—tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE NOW ON SALEttiOR SALE—The steam tug ''Ernest.” 

A For particulars apply to Capt. A. u. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502—tf.

QCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAlv— 
Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons

COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

preferred. F. S. Thomas. $123.80
St John

I^CNTLCMCN’S Itfl OIT CLOTHING-
M Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

and silver, musical instruments, bi
cycles. guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
priewpaid Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Rhone 2392—11______ __

WANTED—A teamster. Apply to The 
'v 2-Barkers, 100 Princess street. 

1026-t.f.
547.

agents wanted
Baker as foreman.WANTED—iCake

Apply Hygienic Bakery. TO

GRAND UNION
HOTEL

W A NTED—Household 
6 dozen in your North Pacific Coa**

AND

California Destinations

^VSS. „ s„.,„

,n°’d,H.K "s... pS~ S' sn •-» m Kin*1 Williams, IB Dock street, tit. street West., Toronto, unt.
John. N. B.. Can 4349-10-20

800—tfSTOVES
WANTED—One first-class hotel chef 

" and one order cook. Edward Buf- 
972—tf

Rooms 
Sl.OOa 
day andQran'd

8 tari on' NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to end from StetHm Free 

Send 2c stamplortf A. City Omd* Book *

f^OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
D Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11- H. Mille,.

etc.
write. fet.

TADIES AND GENTLEMEN. — We
" want representatives in every town 

Water-Power Vacuum 
This wonderful in-

T\TANTED — Firemen and engineers 
with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 

Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co., Limited, 
West St. John.

Special Pacific Coast Convention 
sale to Public certain datge

’
WANTED. State price.

7256-6-80
RICYCLE
1 “Bicycle” care of .Times-

to introduce our 
Massage Machine, 
vention fits any faucet; no cost to oper
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue tree. 
Ideal Manufacturing Co., Broadway, Syd
ney, Nova Scotia. __________________
t 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
•Lf to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A MAZING INVENTION, 
a*, kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exdusive tern- 
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 36c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo. O.

Fares on 
daring Summer.

Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D P. A., C.P. R i 

St John, N. B. I

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—Tweuty-five quarry men 
to go to Spoon Island. Apply 112 

971—tf.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETSTORES AND BUILDINGS

Queen street.
FLAT of four rooms 

For information 
964—tf.

HMJRNISHED 
1 in West End. 
’Phone West 20.

TARGE, well furnished room, bath, 
A4 electric light and phone, 66 Dor
chester street. 6792-7 2

ROOMS TO LET (Furnished), private 
iV family, 99 Duke street.

I» ROY WANTED—To leam tailoring 
A-* business. Apply H. C. Brown, 88 
Germain street. 23—tf.

fee

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED—Geo. W. Tower, 

743—tf.
PAINTER 
A 579 Main street.ENGRAVERS6966-6—25T., Res., T AM willing to sacrifice one half to 

A two-thirds of my Business for the 
of incorporating and entering

WANTED—Firat-clasa painter and paper 
'v hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, Î02 City 

—tf.
Entirely new rpo LET—Furnished apartments in 

private household ; steam heat and 
modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

T7I C. WESLEY t CO., Artist* and En- 
C gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone purpose

my goods into the Canadian' provinces 
To be appreciated you must investigat*
_great business ' proposition for you,
where but little capital is required. No 
experience required on your part, busi- 

established in the states. Inquire
to 23

Road.
| rpo B*ENT—Store, 166 Union street, 

-* possession at once. Apply F. \l - 
Daniel & Company, çor. King street.

1084—tf.t

082.

IRON FOUNDRIESROOMS, 76 Sydney 
6359-7-3. PRINTERS"FURNISHED

street.
\

rpO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
1 Keith & Co., and 0. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enquire J. H. Frink. 562-t.f.

tnasnss «. v»s »manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers King Square, St. John, 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass houndry.

FURNISHED ROOMS —^28^Coburg "DRINTING—Job Printing "as you use 
A- it,” at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, 
139 Brussels St ’Phone 2539-11 

4017-7-11
6794-6—2*JROOMS TO LET — 40 

725—tf.FURNISHED 
A Leinster street. ‘

MONEY TO LOAN

All connected by telephonehairdressing 443 Main streat 
248 King street, westffiSSSS The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

Potatoes, 17c. peck; 2 in 1 Shoe Polish, regular 10c., for 7c.; a^kagl* onl^Sct;' Orient°jell7 Powder”regular 10c., 7c. package, 4 for 25c.; 7
Sun Stove Polish, regular 10c., for 7c.; Peeress W"tnle up;POUvesP from 12c. bottle up; 3 ten ounce bottles WorceMershirt Sauce, 25c.; 2 can» 
FrenchP«s Old I^eRe^Tomat^ Ti’n Peaches, or Pears.. 25c$ Bermuda Ornons, 7 pounds 25c

AfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
A’A curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin. Barrister. 62 Princess 
street S03-*'1

yilain
streetATISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte 

A’A Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 

Clothing, No. 69 Dock street. I Work a Specialty. Granduate Bliorcs 
Main 1081-22—Young, Mary G, Res. | School, X. Y., ’phonej

Xu. 679 Main. 7244-9-24.

I
Head to Foot m MORTGAGE in small and large 

' ' sums, as required. Chos. A. Mac
donald, 49 Canterbury street. 7282-6-28

/ k
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1
BEAL ESTATEREAL ESTATETHOUSAND OF CE 

OF MATOS ARE
HE NOW DRAWS $20,000 A YEAR

I

Suburban Residence to Rent 
or For SaleNEW m Slow MM

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, June 24,

? IHouse formerly occupied by Fred C. Jones at Pamdeneo, 
consists of eight rooms, closets, sleeping porch, ice house, wood
shed, etc. Five large building lots in addition. Property com
mands best view on the river, and1 will fee sold at a sacrifice or 
rented on very easy terms. Plane of house and particulars of 
property at our office.

Say Working Hours Too Leng, 
Food and Sleeping Accommo
dations Net Good Enough

a / *. i1918.

m

Is | & Hoboken, N. J., June 24—A thousand 
members of the crew ef the giant liner 
Imperator, now in this port, held a mass 
meeting here last night, an^ adopted 
resolutions denouncing working condi
tions on the vessel, demanding better 
food, better sleeping accommodations, 
and a nine hour day. The resolution 
will be presented to the Imperator’s 
commander probably today.

The protestants include stewards, 
pantry cooks, coal, trimmers and ftre- 

Speakers who exhorted them, said 
that the men had been “treated like 
pigs,” poorly fed, and overworked. It 
was said their quarters were crowded 
and sanitary equipment was inadequate.

8
X iO

84%Am Copper .... 68% <4
Am. Beet Sugar . , 21%
Am. Car & Fdry .. 41% 42%
Am. Can .................. 26% 27%
Anv Can pfd . .
Am Cot Oil . ... 86 
Am Sm & Ref . .. 61% 62%
Am Tele & Tele .
Am. Sugar . . .
An Copper ....
Atchison.................
Balt & Ohio .... 92% 98
B. R. T.

Ches & Ohio . . . 66% 56%
Chic & St Paul . . 101% 103 

<4-Chic & N West .
Chino Copper .... 32% 88%

I 1
21%

ALLISON & THOMAS
'PkoiM M. 1202

42%
■87%

85%85%
36% 37

62% ■
128%
107%

128% 
107% 

82% 32%
96% 95%

86% Patrick street and paying for this ad.
7882-6-28.

TVANTED—Girl for general house- 
_ work. Apply Mrs. H. McCullough 

181 King street east.

1001ATE FOR CLASSIFICATION96% I98 men.87■ 86% 87%
.215% 217% 217% rlCE CREAM. Cakes. White and^ 

Brown Bread Eto.
Only Home Cooking Done by The Women of 
THE WOMEN’S EXCHANGE 

NEW TEA AND

7881-6-2786%
102%
128%

m as1188% 15c b DOOMS 150 
35c UNION ST.Lunch NEW OFFICIAL FOR 

THE INTERCOLONIAL?
■ H34% LATE SHIPPINGBRIDE Of BUT FEW24%28%Erie 28% Sold and Served.

Special Bat— For Daily Patrons 
Wo Got The Beat Placet For general OlrU. J

122%Gr Nor pfd . . , ..121% 
Ill Cent . .
Int. Met . .
Lehigh Valley..
Nevada Con .... 14 
Kansas City « . .. 26% 
Miss, Kan Texas . 80% 
liss Pac 

N Y Cent x d . .. 98% 
N Y Ont & West .. 31% 
Not Pacific . . ..106%
Pac Mail...................

■Pennsylvania . . . 110%
Pr. Steel Car .... 22% 
Reading 
Rep Ir & Steel . . 
Rock Island .... 15% 
So Pacific

122%
109% i110...109% 

.. 18% 
.. 180 HOURS TS KILLED PORT or ST.JOHN

Arrived Today
15% 16%

150% 181% rpo LET—Flat 75 Exmouth street 
X 7821-7-1._______

rpo LET—Flat of four rooms. Apply 
1 Arnold’s Dept. Store. 1078-tf

14%14% Stmr VaUnda, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown, 
N. S., and dd.

Stmr Ruby I,., 49, Coggins, Margaret- 
ville, N. S., and dd.

Schr, Citizen, 47, Alexander, Alma
NSch'r Mildre'd H. Cochrane, 245, Dewey, 

St. Martins.

Montreal Star:—A rumor is current in 
railway circles that Donald McDonald 
will be appointed assistant passenger 
traffic manager of ttieT. C. R. with head
quarters in Montreal, 

x Mr. McDonald is the present superin
tendent of the government road between 
Montreal and Ste. Flavie and has his 
headquarters in Levis.

The new position of assistant passeng
er traffic manager would replace that of 
assistant passenger agent. The position 
of assistant passenger agent was held 
by the late H .A. Price.

The rumor adds that the new general 
manager of the I. C. R.‘intends to have 
new offices in Montreal with a totally 
different organization.

BOUGHT FOR 35 CENTS)
PICTURE MAY BE A RUBENS |

Melbourne, June 24—A picture be
lieved to be entirely without value was 
recently purchased as a speculation by 
an auctioneer here for thirty-five cents.
He put it up for auction, and the can
vas changed hands for 4B26, the pur
chaser being Dr. Summers, of Perth, W.

The doctor Is convinced that he has 
a genuine Rubens, and puts the value 
of the picture at $100,000. He will 
leave for London next month to submit 
his canvas to tlje president of Royal 
Academy and other art experts.

DANCE THE TANGO AT
SOCIETY BALL IN LONDON

London, June 24 — Despite Queen 
Mary’s dislike for the turkey trot, and 
other freak dances, Mrs. Martineau, sis
ter of Viscountess Maitland, was host
ess at a big tango ball at No. 10 Berke
ley street last night, at which many 
prominent society leaders swayed and 
swung down the floor, 
hired
peared a^ the ball to help out the awk
ward dancers, and make things go with 
a hum.

26%26%
21% 31% Man Whe Tried te Save Her at 

Wedding Celebration Raw is 
Stabbed te Heart

29% 80 30%
98% 98%
31% 31%

107% 107%
WANTED—Horse shoer. S. C. Conger, 
VV Fairrille.___________ 1072-t.f.

WANTED—Small workroom abont-10 
’ 6 by 12. Apply E. L., care of Times.

7818-6-25.

iHü18%19
110% 110% Philadelphia, June 24—A rejected 

suitor last night shot and instantly kill
ed a young bridé and a man who at
tempted to save her, while one other 
woman and two men were probably fa
tally injured at a wedding celebration 
ir. the northern part of the city at which 
the double tragedy occured.

The dead were Mrs. Nicholas Bozella, 
eighteen years old, and Vincent Spiriti, 
of Lansdowne, Pa.

Selice Spiriti, of Morton, Del., was 
stabbed near the heart, an unidentified 
woman about twenty-five years old was 
shot through the breast and Anglo Goe- 
cino, who is accused of doing the shoot
ing, was slashed about the throat. None 
of the wounded are expected to recover.

Cleared Today.
Schr. Minnie Stanson, 271, Dickson, 
stmr. Grand Manan, 180, IngersoU, 

Wilson’s Beach.

22 22
156% 157% J58

18%18% WANTED—Two men as helpers on 
teams. J. S. Gibbon & Co, 1 Union 

7322-6-26.
16%15%

94 94% 94% street.“Soo” ... . , ...124%
Sou Rly..................‘.v21%
jtah Copper . . . 40% 

Un Pacific .
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd . . . .102% 
Virginia Chem . . . 24% 
Western Union ..

124% 124% LOCAL NEWS TWANTED—For months of July and 
" August a maid who can cook. Ap

ply to Mrs. W. F. Hathcway, 71 St. 
James street. 7824-6-27

21% 21%
42%

144%
41%

. >.148% 

. ..87
144%
58 88

51% 82% 53 IBAND CONCERT
1 St. Mary’s Band played a pleasing pro
gramme in King Square last evening to 
the enjoyment of a large number of 
people.

about 18WANTED—Young
years of age as clerk for Retail de

partment. O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. King 
1069-t.f.

man103% 103%
i2325

This is R. J. Fleming, general manager of the Toronto Street Railway who 
will likely be offered a similar position by the city if Sir Wm. Mackenzie sells 
out his holdings and (he railway becomes a city enterprise. Mr. Fleming gets 
a nice fat salary—$20,000 a year. 1

60 61 61
street. INew York Cotton Market
(YIRL for general work; small family. 
' ’ Ononette in summer, hot and cold 
water in kitchen. A. B. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

July ..
— • August 

Sept v 
Oct. .,
Dec ..
Jany .. 
March ... .

...........12.00 1“01 12.00
..........11.90 11.92 11.94
...........11.61 11.62 11.62
.. ..11.42 11.42 11.46
........ 11.46 11.43 11.44

...........11.45 1L87 11.39

...... 11.49' 11.47 11.47
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

NO TRICKERY
There is no trickery in our business. 

We take vour old pieces of silverware and 
use our ‘best skill to re-produce them 
sparkling just like new. We guarantee 
every piece of work to give perfect satis- 
faction, at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo 
street.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Amy Bender wishes to announce 

the engagement of her daughter, Hazel 
Blanche, to Ewart Gladstone Horne, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Home of 
Lawrence, Mass, the marriage to take 
place at an early date.

MR. McLELLAN NOT THERE
The business of the city commission

ers at their noon committee meeting to
day was transacted without the assist
ance of Commissioner McLellan who, in 
accordance with his announcement at 
the meeting of the common council on 
Monday, wUl attend no niore private 
sessions.

1069-t.f.SUE MARLBOROUGH 
FOR DEBT ENTERED 

INTO 100 ÏEARS AGO

EXPECT 16,000 ON "L'OR SALE—Motor boat 23 feet long 
6%ft. beam, 5 H. P. motor, nicely 

finished, all in first class shape ’phone 
1986—21. 1071-t.f.

I

STE ANNE PILGRIMAGE
New York, June 24—American in 

London unchanged to 3-4 higher; con
sols 78, up 1 point.

President Bush of the Mo. Pac. says 
crop outlook in the southwest is ex
ceedingly good.

Money rates are down to the low on 
call.

Sterling advanced yesterday to .487; 
time money six per cent, for all dates 
over four months.

The Sun has a cable from France that 
bankers there believe the Wilson admin
istration is hostile to business quarters.

The president’s currency message de
livered by himself before congress yes
terday is of the finest English and rath
er above the subject. It reads well and 
sounds well. Bull efforts are all politi-

The income tax bill will have an 
amendment requiring all bond brokers 
to report sales of bonds and names of 
purchasers. Bond brokers will have to 
get a license and make reports at stat
ed periods. This brings the brokers 
under federal control and incidentally 
the stock exchange.

President Williard of B. & O. says 
he is satisfied over the decision of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, as it 
will give the railroads a chance to bear.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

rpo LET—Cottages at Pamdenec, two, 
three and four rooms $45.00. 

Stephen B Bustin, Barrister, 62 Prin
cess street, ’Phone 1447.

Wheat— 
July .. v

... 90%
... 90% 
. . 93%

90%
90%
98%

90% Moncton, N. B, June 24—A pilgrim- 
: age to St. Anne De Beaupre, organized 
by Rev. Father Cormier, will leave 
Moncton for Quebec at five o’clock this 
afternoon.
one starting from Sydney, one from 
College Bridge and one from Moncton. 
There will be some thirty-five cars on 
three trains, and it is expected there 
will be 1,600 people on the pilgrimage. 
The return trip will be made on Friday 
or Saturday.

ISept 90% i7823-6-281 Deer ... . 
Corn—

98%
iDuke to Be Asked te Pay An

cestor's Debt With Interest
TT'RONT ROOM suitable for 2 young 

men or married couple on car line, 
central. Address Box 15, Times office.

7325-7-1.

July .1. ... ... . 59% 
%»!Sept ... ...

Deer . ...
Oats—

July...........
Sept...........
Deer . . .

Pork—
July ... .
Sept...........

59% 60 Three trains will be run,
... . 60% 
. .. 57%

60% 61%
58%57%

Paris, June 24—The referee in the case 
of the claim of Alexandre Berard

39% 40%
40% 41%
41% 41%

.... 40% 

.... 40% 
. .. 41%

T^OR SALE—Good driving horse. Ap- 
ply 56 Wall street. ’Phone 1754-11 

7329-6-30against the Duke of Marlborough for 
60,000 francs ($12,000), has granted Ber
ard permission to briStg suit against the 
duke before the courts.

According to Berard’s attorneys the 
$12,000 does not constitute a debt owed 
by the duke himself, but represents the 
sum of £416 with simple interest, lent 
by an ancestor of Berard’s to George,
Duke of Marlborough, about 100 years 
ago. The attorneys urge that the court headwear at the greatest possible 
cannot raise the question of prescrip
tion, and they trust in the honor of the 
duke not to repudiate the debts of his 
ancestors.

rpo LET—From Sept. 15th, modem 
X heated flat; most desirable part of 
city. Apply P. O. Box 237.

..20.87 

. 20.70
20.92 20.97 
20.70 20.75 BUM 8*6w row

MEN’S SUMMER HATS
Professionals 

specially for the occasion, ap- 17387-6-36
Montreal 'Mb|'.ng Transactions

"jp'OUND—Fountain Pen and several 
small articles. Owner may have 

same by applying to D. Burk, 102 St.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram) cal.
board of trade

A small number of the members of 
the Board of Trade met today at Bond s 
restaurant for the fortnightly luncheon.

made but there was 
discussion of Board of 

Owing to the numbers 
to summer propor-

Bid 
...141 
.. .217% 
... 88%

Crown Reserve .................348
Canadian Converters .. . 70 
Dltroit

Asked
Bell Telephone . .
C. P. R...................
Can Cottons.......... .

141 To fit out. the kiddies with summer
sav

ing, is an important question, just now, 
with many a frugal mother. To meet 
this very demand, the Model Millinery 
Company have placed on sale at their 

i salon, 29 Canterbury street, an extensive 
assortment of delightfully summery 
creations in children’s flower-trimmed 

! hats, priced from 85 cents to $1.60 each. 
The cost of each little hat i^ less, by 
two-thirds. than the flowers alone would 
ordinarily command. >

MEN *10 WOMEN CII SUE
THEIR OHIO WITH HPICIOE

217%
34

No speeches were 
an informal 
Trade matters.
tionslT Is "'probable that the luncheons 

discontinued until September.

350

66
Dom Canners 
Dom Iron .,.
Laurcntide ..
Montreal Cottons.............67
Ottawa Power .
Ogilvies............
Penmans............

66% 66
46%

190%
46 BUILD THEATRE FOR 

PERFORMANCE WHICH
RflYAITY Will ATTFNDi^enoXotherllUInLI I if ILL ill I LIlU . popular floral trimmings at 25 cents, the

wreath or spray. The latter are won
derful bargain values.

will be I190
69 DEATH OF JACOB RUBIN 

The death of Jacob Rubin occurred 
on Sunday, June 22, at his home, 804 
Union street, following an attack of di
abetes. Mr. Rubin, who was forty-eight 
years of age, is survived by his wife 
and four children. He was a member 
of the Independent Order of Foresters 
and had been connected with Court Sea
side. Back Bay, N. B. His funeral took 
place the same afternoon from his late 
residence to the Jewish cemetery.

150 164
thing claimed to be “just as good” as 
Newbro’s Herpicide. These off brands 
may possibly be good, but why take 
chances? The genuine and original dan
druff germ destroyer can always be ob

it stops Itching of the scalp

No woman should have poor, thin, 
scraggy hair, and no man need become 
bald. Poor hair and final baldness are 
due to the dandruff germ.

Newbro’s Herpicide will destroy dan
druff and stop the hair from falling Fur
ther evidence of this is found in a letter 
from Mrs. F. Neilson, of Tomah, Wis. 
She says:—“I fought the worst kind of 
dandruff for nine years. : I have been 
using Herpicide now one week and my 
scalp is healthy, the dandruff has gone 
and the itching has stopped. It is the 
best remedy for scalp diseases I ever 
saw, and I have seen many.”

Don’t subject yourself to disappoint
ment and expense by accepting some-

...112 • 114 V
52 tMontreal Power. • 210%

Quebec Railway............... 12%
Richelieu 
Rubber

211
I13%

108% 108%
tained. 
almost instantly.

Newbro’s Heipicide in 50c. and $1.60 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sam
ple and booklet to The Herpicide Co, 
Dept. R, Detroit, Mich.

Applications at good barber shops.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

81 85
Jh
^5h

otia 74 London, June 24 — For what has j 
wrongly been announced as a music j p r RATES AND 
hall “command” performance at Know- j 
sley Hall on July 7, when Lord Derby j 
will entertain the king and queen at his 
Lancashire seat during Their Majesties 
visit to the country, a special theatre 
has' been constructed at a cost of £2,-

Robert Moore, of Paradise row, suf
fered injuries to his skull this morning 
in an accident in the Canada brush 
factory, where he is employed as a 
tinsmith. Nobody witnessed the acci
dent, but it is believed that the belt 
slipped while he was placing it on the 
wheel and caused him to fall heavily. 
He was taken to the Public Hospital.

This morning, while engaged a found 
the machinery in the Maritime Nail 
Works, James McQueen was caught in 
the belt and thrown With violence to the 
floor, sustaining serious injuries. Dr. 
Hogan found that besides a laceration 
of the scalp the unfortunate man sus
tained a broken arm and four broken 
ribs. i

This afternoon Dr. C. M. Pratt was 
called to attend Thos. McMurray who, 
in falling down the stairs in his dwell
ing, 620 Main street, received some slight 
‘bruises.

awinigan ... .
iherwin Williams............ 52

• 142% 
- 60

...124% 127•V, 56r. Soo 128 RAILWAY EARNINGS
Spanish River .
Steel Co of Can
Textile .............
Tucketts..........
Toronto Ry ...'
Twin City.............,..:.102

191%
Can Cottons pf<Ç . . ... 72
Car pfd..................
Iron pfd .. ... .
Illinois pfd..........
Sawyer Massey pfd 
Tuckett’s pfd ..

60%
■ 19% 21 Ottawa, June 24—Although the Can

adian Pacific charges high rates in the 
west, contending that its cost of opera
tion there justifies them, it earns 14 
per cent more gross operating profits 
west of Forty William than twenty-five 
American roads similarly placed. Al
though, on the other hand, its rates 
here in the east are low, alleged to be 
due to operating costs being lower, it 
receives about 14 per cent less gross 
operating profits than twenty-five Am
erican roads in the eastern states.

This was the gist of evidence present
ed before the railway commission yes
terday by J. P. Muller, a United States 
expert, and a former employe of the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission, who 
has been retained by government coun-

79% PERSONALS80
44%

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Brine of Bos- 
honeymoon

... 136% 137% 000.
ton, who have been on a

Lake Utopia are in the city and 
will léavè tomorrow for- home.

Arthur Frauley of St. George came

104 The main fabric itself is that of the 
huge conservatory attached to the man
sion, and this has been converted into a 
handsome playhouse, with a stage about 
the size of that at the Little Theatre, 
and a dais in the centre of the auditor
ium for the accommodation of the king 
and queen. Queen Mary will sit in the 

chair that Queen Victoria occu
pied on the semi-state occasions con
nected with her last visit to Lancashire.

An orchestra of twenty picked musi
cians will be hidden from view, and the 

excavated for the purpose extends

Winnipeg Elec 193 trip to, . ,74
90* I How to Buy City Real Estate, 

or How to Find Purchasers
94%

to the city this morning.
Rev. Henry Penna of Centreville, Car- 

leton county and Mrs. Penna are in the 
home after a visit

89
89%

.100 . 101%
same city on their way 

to their daughters in Halifax. They are 
meeting with very hearty greetings by 
St. John friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Taylor re
turned to the city this morning after 
spending a couple of weeks in Boston 
and New York.
i F. R. McRae and Mrs. McRae of Re

gina, arc registered at the Royal Hotel, j.
F. W. McAlarv (nee Hastings), : 

will be at home to her friends Thursday ; 
afternoon at No. 168 Bridge street.

Miss Florence Newman, who recently 
graduated from St- Mary s Academy, 
Newcastle, is visiting in the city.

Mrs. David B. Chase of Boston, arriv
ed in the city yesterday to attend the 
funeral of lier mother, -Mrs. Caroline

PROFESSORS OF QUEENS AND 
McGILL WIN SCHOLARSHIPS

■

v
London, June 24—Two Canadians are 

* included among the appointments to the 
science research scholarships made by 
the royal commissioners of the exhibi
tion of 1851. These are' John Ross Tat- 
tie, Queens University, Kingston, and 
Otto Maass, McGill University, Mont
rai. The scholarships are worth $760 
I ' annum and tenable for two years.

space
to some depth beneath the stage, so that 
satisfactory ventilation may be obtain
ed for the performers.

•LONGSHOREMEN GIVE
UP THE STRIKE NOTION

sel.

THE ROCKWOOD ANIMALS
Montreal Star:—No movement against 

the shippers who employ ’longshoremen 
at the wharves is to be taken until the 
present contract expires. A decision to 
this effect was reached at yesterday’s 
meeting. It has been felt by certain 
members of the union for some time 
that wages equivalent at least to those 
obtained in Boston and Portland should 
be paid at this port. Strong pressure has 
been brought to bear on the Shipping 
Federation, and on the individual char
terers of tramp steamers, to better work
ing conditions here.

Andrew Allan of the Allan Line, 
made a trip to botli Quebec and Ottawa 
to find out governmental opinion, and 
evidently a decision was reached not 
to yield to the workmen's demands. A 
general canvass of the members of the 
union determined that there was gener
al satisfaction as to the wages paid. The 
idea of striking, whieli had been enter
tained by some of the union officials was 
rejected.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—Would you kindly publish a 

warning to parents against permitting 
their children to approach too close to 
the enclosures in "which the foxes are 
kept in Roekwood Park. Not later than 
Saturday my own little girl, while play
ing about the cages, was bitten by one 
of them. Although the injury was 
slight, it might have been worse bad not 
the wire, in a manner, protected the 
hand. However, in my opinion, the single 
enclosure is not enougli fencing around 
the foxes and wolves and a double en
closure would be greater security for the 
public.

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
Tam,

MBSMrs.

KNIGHTHOOD FOR ANOTHER 
CANADIAN JUDGE RUMORED

El Paso, June 24—American employes 
of the Madera Lumber Company bring 
word that the constitutionalists Would 
reach Juarez and begin an attack on the 
port next Thursday.

London, June 24—A St. Petersburg 
to- the Standard says that

„.^Ix>ndon, Ont., June 24—Chief Justice 
Meredith, will sail for England this 
week to remain for three months. While 
abroad he will ' make inquiries about a 
head for the university. There is a ru
mor that the chief justice 
knighted.

Rupert.
Æ Somebody Went, to Locate in Every fcrt of TM. City
wH. ÏÏJIImS Ci» ™Uy i. ü,- bed-rookof w/h. It - «*"««■«

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Frauley, of presents liberal telum* and steady appreciation in vatoe. Uwing to business 
St. George are at the Victoria Hotel. demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frauley were yesterday there are always rare bargains to he picked up for cash or on terms. Many
being congratulated on the tenth anni- who are considering offers now would listen to pour proposition if
versa ry of their marriage. , »

. , ...... _________  , - _______ . Oswald Crocket, M. P.. of Fredericton, you were on hand, , , M „ a. 1 1
Wimbledon, Eng., June 24—At the re- __ „,TF KII , o arrived in the city this morning by the Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? OurS'XÏÆmÏÏ twa MOSQU1TUushman W=ST: "SreSTtm.

marks to his mmtat'ionV scoring a Calgary, Alb.. June 24-A If red Evans,} De""'Be”^! "O difference what class of property yW wish to buy or sell. There is
three sets straight victory over G. H. a young Englishman, was biften by a| Thev wi,t speml somr time in Montreal' always somebody waiting to talk
Mayes, a member of the Canadian team mosquito several days ago and died from i„forP returning home. I business to you. It will cost you but
which, will meet Belgium in the next blood poison this morning. The mos- Mr „n(1 Mrs. w. p. McDonald have , few pennies and will enable you to
round of the Dwight I'. Davis trophy quite punctured the skin just between burned home after their honeymoon , , v . -,l 'nrlnles :f rou
tournament. j bis eyes. An abscess formed and the t . deal direct with principles, it you

The score was 7-5, 6-4, 6-8. ! young man was taken to the isolation ^ Snowball, of Chatham; D. S.
The American player did especially | hospital, finally dying in intense agony, 

good work in his service and his over
head smashes.

In Saturday’s game, Sehwengers of 
British Columbia beat T-esiiruerer of 
South Africa 6-8, 6-8, 6-3.

despatch
President Wilson has declined Russia’s 
request for a renewal of the treaty of 
commerce except on the absolute condi
tion that American Jews are allowed to 
enter Russia freely.

i
may be

France’s Army
Paris, June 24—Deputy Legrand an

nounced in the chamber of deputies to
day that France’s standing army on a 
peace footing would number 727,000 men 
a(*er the adoption of the government’s 
bill reintroducing three years’ service in 
the active army. The bill is now under 
discussion.

CANADIAN DEFEATED
Very truly yours,IN TENNIS MATCH

WARNING.

Cardinals to Retire?
Rome, June 23 — Cardinal Vivcsy 

Tuto’s sudden illness has deprived the 
church of one of its most influential 
members, and a tireless worker, and 
now two other Cardinals have gone in
to voluntary exile, perhaps, to return 
to the Vatican again. They are bro
thers, Serafina and Vincenzo Vannutel- 
li, who were Leo XlIFs advisers and 
personal friends.

(SaggattioK* far Torn I» Adopt)Democrats and Sugar
Washington, June 24—Anti-free sugar 

f4)*mocrats agreed to support an amend- 
msnt by Senator Shafroth, to eliminate 
tn ; provision for free sugar in 1916 
an 1 substitute indemnity of approxi
mate! ’ one-half cent a pound after that 
time "on refined sugar.

WANTED—City Unity Income; down-town 
or reeldentiel. Will buy outright, or par-

ch«ee equity In bneioene block or • pert ment 
house. Title most be perfect. State par
ticular* In writing.
FOR SALE—Bnelzeea Week, fronting 86 feet 

on prominent bnelneaa street—IS# feet on 
aille street. Throe atorlaa sad basement; 
stores below—offres and flat* above; all or- 
or pled. Paye 12 per reel net. 
leg only two yenie old. Otrrlee <12.000, 0 
per rent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
will aaatlre; cash—oe put rash and terras. 
Address :

Bissett, of Sydney; Mrs. Matheson, of 
Trurh; Mrs. J. S. Fleming, of Newcas
tle; Doctor and Mrs. Whitman, of Guys- 
boro, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Bell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bllgh, Colonel 
and Mrs. Middlemass, Miss L. Brown, 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mackenzie. Mrs. 
J. F. Kenny and Miss P. Kenny, of Hali
fax, were registered 
High Commissioner’s office in London 
recently.

UsePapal Delegate In Regina
Regina, Sask., June 24—Monsigneur 

Stttgni, Papal delegate to Canada, was 
given a
night by the local Catholics and a civic 
reception will be extended at the city 
hall Thursday evening. While here His 
Excellency will officiate at the laying of 
two corner stones.

Bans-

The Tennis Matches
Wimbledon, June 24—The captain of 

the Canadian team, R. B. Powell, beat 
J. B. Ward of England by 3 to 1. W. 
E. McAuley of England beat the crack 
player of the German team, F. W. Rabc 

1 by 8 sets to L

cordial welcome to Regina last
Gem, “Alone In The Jungle,” 

Selig two-reel masterpiece, Wed
nesday and Thursday. See it. 
It’s a sure winner !

;Duke of Sutherland Very Ill
London, June 24—The Duke of Suth

erland, wlio is in his 62nd year, is in a 
critical state of health.

“The Want Ad Way”i
Ht the Canadian
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There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.
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By “Bud” FisherJeff is One of Our Best Little WishersI • «■• ■
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1 S«. HOW <N 
THE WORLD COUiD 
You GET A «"AKMX ?

WHAT AR-€ 
YOU DO/N" 
IN HERB

I WAt» JUST WISH INC, 
X HAD A TARTA AND 
SOTAE COWS AND 
CH'tKENS AND—

€EC J r WISH I HAt> 
A NK« PtWtln AN». A 
<bun.* of nice rows 

amo —

j SOAIt crrvct CHICKENS

A#’|0 A COUPVe OF
<s»<6 noises
A*40 ------

An autowiobice t©» 
R.IOÇ (AlTo Town in 
and then t*o ee 
Contented

NO WAV , BUT 
THEY CANT HANS 
A GUY FOR. 
WISH INS, CAN
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went to South Africa with the Imperial saw again—and then had to pay backers.. |o.a5s; yg-sx: d“'MILLIONS SWUNG BYsome evening meal, will occupy a fresh, 
clean bed, under open-air conditions, will 
be served with a good meal in the morn
ing before leaving for his work, the mid
day meal being secured in whatever way 
may be customary to him. In this way 
he will be enabled not only to continue 
h'is work as a useful citizen and a bread
winner (for his fulj wages will be avail
able for the support of his family), but 
at the same time to build up into re
stored health, thus becoming an asset 
instead of a liability to the community. 
The possible infection of other mem
bers of his family will also be removed, 
and with this immunity the possibility 
of the entire family being thrown upon 
public charity at a later date will be 
removed.

WORKER!!' CAMP FI 
THE MEN AFFLICTED

Yeomanry and served,
His wife is a sister of Lordpress censor.

Dudley, thus making him related by At the funeral services for Mrs. Kath- 
marriage to the daughter of the late er;ne stehling in Milwaukee her foui 
Whitelaw Reid, who married an ex- sons officiated as clergymen.
Vice-Roy of Ireland’s yoimger brother, 
the Hon. John Ward. The turf, big- 
game hunting and yachting are Lord 
Wolvèrton’s hobbies.

Of Major Eustace Loder, most people 
have heard as the winner of all of the 
classic English races, as well as of the 
French Grand Prix. Taking up racing 
only in 1900, he is said, before 1906 to 
have won more than ' -$276,000. With 
Pretty Polly, in 1904, he won the Oaks, 
the St. Leger and the One Thousand 
Guineas, and, two years later, the fa- 

Spearmint captured both the Eng
lish Derby and the French Grand Prix 

He is three years younger 
than Lord Wolverton, having been born 
in 1867, and, as his title indicates, is an 
ex-soldier, having served twelve years in 
the. 12th Lancers.

A surgeon in Wolverhampton who 
drew Craganour in the Calcutta Sweep- 
stake believed himself, for some twenty 
minutes, the owner of $250,000, and 

humble waitress, as winner of a

THE DECISION OF THESE 
TWO RACING STEWARDS

l!

I Another Progressive Step i* Fight 
Against White Plague ^Na-Dni-C<^

W Laxatives
accomplish their purpose

■ with maximum efficiency
■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses are not I
■ needed.
A 25c. a box at your Æ 

Druggist's.
National Bros anSOttmiesl 

^^..•4 Caaato. UmllH^^

Lord Wolvertoo and Major Loder, 
Who Disqualified Craganour at 
the Derby

The middle weight controversy is narrowing down to a’P0i.nt,.w^f" 
soon be* possible to determine a real champion in The 158-pouud dw s.on^ The 
defeat of Eddie McGoorty, the Oshkosh middle weight by Jimmy 
Clabby of Milwaukee-Hammond, in a 12-round contest at Butte, Monti, ehmln- 

X ates the Oshkosh boy from the competition for the
present, and puts Clabby on a par with Jack Dillon and 
Frank Klaus, two of the legitimate contenders for the 
crown. Clabby is much the lighter of the three stars, 
being able to do 160 pounds without trouble, while 
both Diltion and Klaus are not over-anxious a.t any 
time to do 168 pounds ringside. Mike Gibbons is also 
clamoring now to get into the middle weight division 
and Mike will have to give away weight the same as 
Clabby. However, the defeat of Gibbons by McGoorty 
last fall does not give the St. Paul boy as much right at 
this time to enter a claim as Jimmy Clabby. Mike 
should now try to wipe out his defeat at the hands of 
McGoorty. Clabby, who has always been considered 
clever also dem°“strat*d at ”Btte that he can stand 
the gaff and take it without flinching. In the first 
round McGoorty put him down for counts of.seven and 
nine, but he weathered the storm and then came back 
and handed Eddie a trimming, earning a clean-cut, vic
tory Clabby’s greatest work was done at close quar

ters although at times he used his straight left jab with great effect. It 
> ’ . fhnt Mrfroortv after having his man down and almost out,Sdlrf: Sttf-SvEtigeJ&ie has done the same thing before,

V,_ h„ had Hugo Kelly almost out in the opemng round, and again 
r J m^ K„«.kout Brown of Chicago. He .seems to lose heart when he 

ïlf1 ? jn hurriedly It will mean much hard work for Eddie to get back 
^re he wL ^fosingto Clab^rMcGoorty has the devenus*, the stam- 

and the nunching ability, but there is something lacking. It might do 
Eddie a worhTof grod to hike to the mountains for a stay of six months, 
lust to rough it nad get back into proper form. Clabby is matched at Indian- 
i^llJ f^ Tulv 4 with any middleweight the dub selects, and it is presumed 
tri iu. Jnmoters are trying hard to land DiUon for the Milwaukee boy. If 

is soured it will mean a great contest, and thro the winner, if there 
V l-i k! will have a chance to get after Frank Klaus for a real cham- 

S^nwshir* match This is about the nearest the United States has been to hav
ing a recognized middle weight champion since the death of Stanley KetcheL

:
Toronto, June 24—Provision is now 

-being made for the establishment of a 
workers’ camp or pavilion on the 
grounds of the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives.. The government au
thorities, city authorities and hospital 
authorities are all combining in this 
latest move.

• The arrangement is that the work
man, instead of returning to bad home 
surroundings will, upon finishing his 
work, go to the workers’ camp, which 
is a fresh-air pavilion. Here. he will 
be served with a substantial and whoie-

I London, June 11—Never, perhaps, have 
judge and jury, sitting in the calm of 
law court, with unlimited time at their 

disposal, been called upon for a dedsion 
of greater financial importance than that 
to whiçh Lord Wolverton and Major 
Eustace Loder, as two of the three Derby 
stewards, gave thirty minutes after the 
running of last Wednesday’s sensational 

The facts are now historic.
Both of the men on whose finding so 

many
teresting personalities, Lord Wolverton, 
who is forty-nine and succeeded his bro
ther in the title in 1888, is an ex-lord-in
waiting and vice-chamberiain of the 
royal household, and was an intimate 
friend of the late King Edward. An 
enormously rich man and partner in the 
banking firm of Glyn, Mills & Co., he

1
; mousRegularity———

of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mmeral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—enthtiy vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse*» " 
Indian Root Pills

for Mm.

\ race. 1Was Troubled With 
His Hurt. 

mi n me ir wm.

millions of dollars hung, are in- PImany a
tea-shop “sweep” treated her compan
ions lavishly, only to find herself sudden^ 
ly bereft of her winnings. Hardest hit 
of all of course were the bookmakers, 
many of who “paid out” on the spot to 
backers of Cragnour—whom they never

KBrSSSSStJtMaRCS!
Xb. genuine bear the signant» of W11. Maxim 
(registered without which none are gamine* No lad» 
should be without them. Sdldby sB Chemists & Store»

1

UiartitUil. *»««’'

When the heart begins to beat «re
gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety pad alarm.

Many people are kept In a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to nttend 
to either social or business duties, through 

unnatural action of the heart.
To aU such sufferers Milburn’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Etoida, Ont., 
writesi—“I was troubled with mr heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do rot* 
thing Lor me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to tor Milbom a 
Heart and Nerve Pills. Th® firrt box 
relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 
.even boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weightm gold. 1 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
in troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nenre Pills are 
60 cents a box, 3 boxes for *1.25, at aU 
tValprs or mailed direct on receipt ot^Tby TheT. Milburn Co., Limite*
Toronto Ont.

I

LOOK IN THE BOOK AND SEEI
I

I THE MODERN ILLUSTRATIONS 
THE UP-TO-DATE FEATURES

THE NEW WORDS 
THE LATEST CENSUS

2D*
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GIVE ST. JOHN ONLY 
SECOND RATE DRY MCI

CHEAPER LOANS FOR ,
FA SIN WEST THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES’

$4.00 DICTIONARYCo-operative Credit System Sug
gested il» Alberta—Saskatchewan 
Alse Probing Matter

Ottawa, June 28—Plans are being pre
pared for dfy docks, which the Cana
dian government will build at Quebec 
and on the Pacific coast. They will have 

length of 1J60 feet each.
The St. John dry dock will have a 

length of only 900 feet, owing to the 
fact that legislation was not brought for
ward by the government last session to 
enable it to be built on a larger scale.

It is understood that provision will be 
made next session for the enlargement 
of the Halifax diy dock.

Calgary, Alberta, June 24-The ques
tion of arranging cheaper loans for the 
farming community is becoming a very 
live one in the province of Alberta just 
now. Leaders in the organization of the 
iUnited Farmers have been giving their 
attention to this matter for some time 
and several proposals have been made.

One of these suggests the establish
ment of a co-operative credit system for 
agriculturists. This organization would 
take the form of a credit society and 
would' not do a regular banking busi- 

but would be a feeder for the

is filled with MODERN ideas from cover to cover. Ne'v similar book 
wealth of information for daily use. No other dictionary can meet the needs of our progressive readers.

printed contains such aa ever

f PEPf FOB OUK RF.ADKRS
This great educational enterprise is con

ducted by The Telegraph and Times for 
the benefit of their readers.

IJUST SIX COUPONS
Clipped Consecutively from Top 

of Page 2.
No laborious tastes imposed 

upon you, no guessing, no working 
out of intricate problem^®© eou- 
teet of any kind.

(
P •

IThere are 280 Indian tribes in the 
United States at the present time.

ness
standard banks of the country, 
farmers who wished to borrow from the 
society would, of course, have to be 
shareholders and the repayments would 
be made in small amounts and at a low 
rate of interest

The government of the neighboring 
province of Saskatchewan has sent a 
commission to Europe to inquire into 
this question now, and it is expected 
something will be done in Alberta as 

the Saskatchewan report is ren-

Health and Beauty Answers Following Are Some of the New Words in 
the Telegraph and Times' Dictionary

Hathamite Plumcot
Aeroplanist Hobble-skirt Preventorium
Aviation Hook-worm Radio-telephone
Ttniikwn Hydroplane Safari
Biplane Ido Shimose
Brainstorm Krypton Stovaine
Carburetter Lettergram Suffragette
Ch&seis Maximite Taxicab
Cordite Monorail Taximeter
Denatured Monoplane Telekino
Dictograph Moving Platform Terralig
Bquilibrator Nickelodeon \ Triplane
Ferrobronze Okapi Wireless
Gyro-car Oslerize Yeggman
Hangar Pinachromy Zemule
Many Other New Words of Importance Contained 

Only in The Telegraph and Times’ Booh

BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

THOSE WHO SHOULD HAVE 
THIS MODERN DICTIONARY
Every Doctor 
Every Lawyer 
Every Minister 
Every Banker 
Every Merchant 
Every Clerk 
Every Manufacturer 
Every Manager 
Every Book-keeper 
Every Stenographer 
Every Superintendent Every Person

EVERYBODY IN ST. JOHN NEEDS THE 
TELEGRAPH AND TIMES’ DICTIONARY

Ada- The unlovely condition of your this is done, your vision still remains 
skin is due to the powder and greasy blurred, you of course will require 
cream you use. Make up and use this glasses. The crystos eye-tonic is excel- 
dainty lotion and your complexion will lent for granulated eyelids and weak, 
be the envy of your friends. Dissolve 4 watery eyes, 
ounces spurmax in either % pint hot
water or witch hazel, and add 2 tea- Miss G.: The cause of your hair being 
spoonfuls glycerine. This delightful lo- streaky and unmanageable no doubt is 
tion dries quickly after being applied the use Qf soap or some other harmful 
and gives to the skin an exquisite tint thing for shampooing. Cleanse you scalp 
and velvety smoothness. The spurmax and hair with a solution of canthrox. 
lotion cannot be detected when on and just dissolve a teaspoonful of it in a 
will make rough, oily, “muddy” skin cup 0f hot water and you will have am- 
smooth and clear. Use it for freckles,tan p(e mixture. This creates an abundance 
and sunburn. of white, thick lather that dissolves

every atom of dust, dandruff and excess 
oil. and rinsing leaves the hair and scalp 
wonderfully clean. After a canthrox 
shampoo the head feels good and the 
hair dries quickly without streaking and 
is soft, fluffy and easy to do up.

Alma: You can soon get rid of that 
burdensome fat if you take the parnotis 
treatment, made by dissolving 4 ounces 
parnotis in lVi pints hot water. Strain 
when cool and take 1 tablespoonful be
fore each meal. This parnotis treatment 
is entirely harmless and reduces the 
weight without resorting to dieting or 
tiresome exercises.

Frankie: You can cure 
troubles. Use a plain quinzoin tonic and 
you will soon restore your hair to its 
former rich color and soft fluffiness. T. o 
make the tonic add 1 ounce quinzoin to 
y2 pint alcohol, then Vz pint water. Ap
plied regularly, this quinzoin tonic ban
ishes the dry‘and scaly or excessive oily 
condition and when your scalp and hair- 
roots are healthy and vigorous, a bouni- 
ful growth of beautiful hair is sure to 
result.

Rose: You can quickly remove wrink
les and keep the face velvety and smooth 
at very little cost by making at home 
and using regularly this greaseless vege
table jelly-cream, which does not grow 
hair. Get from your druggist 1 ounce 
almozoin and and dissolve it in Ys pint 
of cold water or witch hazel, adding 2 
teaspoonfuls of glycerine, 
stand one day. Apply to wrinkled sur
face and leave through night, then wash 
off and use more of the cream as a mas
sage. This treatment will remove and 
prevent the most obstinate wrinkles or 
finest crowd’s feet, while softeniug the 
skin to a velvety texture.

Aero
■

Every Teacher 
Every Pupil 
Every Artist 
Every Policeman 
Every Fireman . 
Every Conductor 
Every Motorman 
Every Engineer 
Every Foreman 
Every Workman

soon as 
dered.

mTo Restore 
Good Health

<■

The first thing to do is to cor
rect the minor ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action 
of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. After these or
gans have been put in good 
working order by timely use of

Myrtle: That unwelcome fuzz on your 
cheek will vanish after one application 
of a delatone paste, made by mixing 
enough delatone and water to cover the 
hairs not wanted. After it is on 2 or 8 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be smooth and hairless. This meth
od is unfailing, but be sure to get dela
tone.

I

the dictionary that is easy
TO GET BUT HARD TO KEEPBEECHAHTS

POLS
present six couponsMrs. Geo.: You can have pretty eye

brows and lashes by rubbing a little py- 
roxin on eyebrows nightly, and for short, 
straight lashes, apply proxin at lash- 
roots with thumb and forefinger. This 
treatment will give you thick,glossy eye
brows and long, curly lashes. Be care
ful and don’t get any pyroxin where no 
hair is wanted.

AND GET YOUR DICTIONARY
at the office of THE TELEGRAPH

I AND times

For your friends will 
want to take it from you

your hairCTHe tsfl—t isle ef Hey
hotter digestion results, and then 
the food really nourishes and 
strengthens the body. The first 
dose gives relief and sounder sleep, 
quieter nerves, and improved action 
of all the bodily organs are caused 
by an occasional use of Beecham’s 
Pills. They give universal satisfac
tion and In safety, sureness and 
quickness of action Beecham’s Pills

'

ORDERS BY MAILHOW TO GET ITMargie: From what you say, I believe 
your weakness and languor are trace
able to your anaemic condition. Make 
up and use this old-fashioned cleanser 
and tonic and your health and strength 
will soon return: Dissolve 1 ounce kar- 
dene in Vz pint alcohol (never 
whisky), then add % cupful sugar and 
hot water to make a quart and take of 
this 1 tablespoonful three times a day. 
This rids the blood of poisonous ac
cumulations, builds up worn tissues and 
fortifies the body against disease. The 
kardene tonic is especially good for 
banishing pimples, blotches, "muddi
ness” and other complexion blemishes, 
and after a regular course of this treat
ment your skin will be clear and soft.

-rhig offer iB good wherever The Telegraph and Times are 
Orders to be filled by mail,, however, must con-

■ Present 6 Coupons such as are printed top page 2 
(Daily) clipped on consecutive days, and the expense bonus 
set opposite the style selected (which covers the items of the 
cost of packing, express from factory, "checking, clerk hire 
and other necessary EXPENSE items), as explained under 
the Dictionary Coupon printed on

circulated.
tain 22 cents for postage Additional to the expense bonus 
amount for the style of book selected. See the Dictionary 
Coupon on page 2 of this issue. Address The Telegraph and 
Times, St. John, N. B., Canada

use

1Have No 
Known Equal

another page of this issue.
■

BsM everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. 
The directions with every 

box ere very wswshls* NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDRENv
Stir and let Times will receive one clsending in two new paid in advance subscriptions either Telegraph orForty years In use, twenty years 

the standard, prescribed and rec- 
ommended by physicians. For 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Any scholar either bringing in or 
these $4.00 dictionaries absolutely free.

Subscription price of Telegraph!-in city by carrier $5.00 a y ear 
outside by mail $2.00 a year.

Lydia: You hardly need to consult an 
oculist. Try this simple home-remedy: 
In 1 pint clear water dissolve 1 ounce 
crystos, then put a few drops in each eye 
twice daily. This will reduce inflamma
tion and take out the soreness. If after

; outside by mail $3 a year. Times in city by carrier $3.00 a year—

This Dictionary h not published by the 
original publishers of Webster’s Diction
ary or by their successors. It has been 
revised and brought up to the PRESENT 
D ATE in accordance with the best author
ities from the greatest universities, and ia 
published by the well known SYNDI
CATE TUBLI8HING CO. of N. Y.

- THIS $4.00 VOLUME
is twelve times larger than this illustration 
and contains 1,200 pages; itis printed from 
large, clear type, is bound like a Bible, full 
limp leather —a book that you will be 
proud to possess or to present to a friend.

MiddleWeightTitle Squabble Narrowing 
Down to a Few Men

By TOM ANDREWS
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SUFFERED SO MUCH
SHE WANTED TO DIESPORT NEWS OF A DAY;

AT HOME AND ABROAD “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Her and Brought 
Her the Joy of Living

Enterprise, Ont., October 1st.
“For seven years, I suffered with what 

phyiscians called a “Water Tumor.” 
Hypodermics of Morphine had to be 
given me to ease the pain.

During one of these bad spells, a fam
ily friend brought a box of “Fruit-a- 
tives" to the house. I was so bad that 
it was only when I had tgken nearly two 
boxes that I began to experience relief.

I kept up the treatment, however, and 
after taking five boxes, I was cured, and 
when I appeared on the streets, my 
friends said:—“The dead has come to 
life,” and this seemed literally true be
cause I certainly was at death’s door.”

MRS. JAMES FENWICK.
“Frult-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2,60—trial sise ,25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the good pitching of Wood with their 
stickwork against the Athletics.

Daniels was hit by three pitched balls 
by three different pitchers in one game 
last week.

Ens, the Providence first baseman, 
had only one putout in a game on Fri
day, which is something in the way of a 
record.

Clark Griffiths team has dropped into 
the second division .It takes more than 
one first-class pitcher to keep a team at 
the top.

At Providence — Toronto, 0; Provi
dence, 8. Batteries—Bailey and Koch- 
er; Gaw and Benns.

At Newark—Montreal, 2; Newark, 3. 
Batteries—Lee and Higgins; Mattem 
and Madden.

_______________ ... BASEBALL*

fiT FRFFIFD PTflNhi I iXLULmUFUIl In the Parrtown intermediate league
\ last evening the Athletics were defeat-

------------ ' ed by the Crescents 6 to 5. Gibbon
, „ YS}d Duke were the battery for the win-

and Maine League Standing. ^ ^ Doherty and McKenzie for the
losers.

*

»

N. B. International League Standing
Won Lost P. C. 
... 42 22 .656
... 38 27 .586
... 85 28 .556
... 29 82 .475
... 28 83 .459
... 25 33 .431

32 .458
22 39 .361

Won. Lost. P.C.
City League

The F. M. A. won from the Rock- 
lands in the City League game last even
ing by a score of 10 to 9. The batter
ies for the winners were McGuiggan, 
Aucom, McQuindle" and Donovan; for 
the losers, Elliott, J. Donnelly, Sharkey 
and Cunningham. The game has been 
protested by the Rocklands. There will 
be a meeting of the league executive this 
evening to deal with the matter and set
tle other important ■ business.

Chance Signs Four

.652 Newark ...
Rochester ...
Buffalo.........
Providence ..
Baltimore ...
Montreal ...
Jersey City..................27
Toronto

MARATHONS .. 15
St Croix*..
Fredericton 
Bangor ...

.64711

.57911

.1483 Jack Coombs
Boston Globe:—If Jack Coombs re

turns to the ranks of the Mackmen by 
August it’s good night to the chances 
of any other team for the pennant this 
season. Furthermore, Coombs is recover
ing so rapidly that he expects to be 
back in the game by the first of August. 
Connie Mack visited his sick pitcher last 
Saturday and was surprised to find him 
sitting up and cheerful. Coombs went to 
Atlantic City today for a couple of 
weeks and will then spend a month or 
so at his home in Kennebunk, Me.

“I feel pretty good right now,” 
Coombs told Connie, “and I’ll be with 
you on Aug. 1.” .

The return of Coombs makes the pen
nant race one soft cinch for that hitting 
brigade at Shibe Park, is the way an 
enthusiastic Philadelphia writer puts the 
situation. Of course, some may think 
otherwise.

Games Today.
Fredericton at St. John. 
Bangor at Calais.

The BatsmenFredericton won both games from 
Bangor in Fredericton yesterday after
noon. The afternoon game was won in 
the ninth inning by a batting rally, and 
resulted 8 to 2. The evening game was 
marked by heavy hitting; the two teams 
secured a total of twenty-five hits; Dug
gan was the star performer with the bat, 
out of four times up he got four hits, 
two of them home-runs.

Tf4 Box

C. McDonald, a Boston inflelder, is 
leading the National League batters and 
his consistent hitting shows that his 
leadership is not a fluke. Unofficial aver
ages given out on Saturday show he is 
hitting at the rate of .870. Titus of Bos
ton is next with .358 and Cravath third 
with .360. Then comes Wagner of Pitts
burg, who is slowly advancing toward 
the top. Wagner’s figures are .346, and 
he is just two points ahead of his team
mate, pinchhitter Hyatt. Manager Hug
gins of St. Louis is sixth with .342.

Jackson of Cleveland is the only .400 
hitter still facing the major league 
pitchers. His average is .407 and he is 
still several laps ahead of Cobb, who is 
batting .389 for second place in the Am
erican League. Schang, the Athletics’ re
cruit catcher is third with .879 for 
twelve games; Collins, Philadelphia, 
fourth with .365 and Speaker of Bos
ton, fifth, with .368.

Base-running honors are still held by 
Milan of Washington, who has stolen 
thirty-three bases. His teammate, Moel
ler, is next with twenty-seven,- Lobert 
of Philadelphia, leads the National Lea
gue runners with twenty and Myers of 
Boston is second with eighteen.

Was Not Irwin
The New York Sun says:
“Con Lucid once a National League 

pitcher, who is training the Houston, 
Texas League team, impersonated Scout 
Arthur Irwin in San Antonio recently, 
when talking to a club baseball report
er. Lucid, as Irwin, was quoted next 
day as saying that Frank Chance was 
thinking about trading Midkiff for Mc
Bride of the Washingtons; that Joe 
O’Brien soon would succeed Ban John- 

president off the American Lea
gue and that next season double-headers 
would be played as one game of 15 in
nings. Lucid dug up a photograph of 
a thin person with luxuriant side whis
kers, which also was published with 
the caption, “Scout Irwin of the much- 
abused New York Americans,’ Now Lu
cid writes a letter to the Sun, confess
ing the crime.”

AN ALL ROUND ATHLETE
ANew York, June 24—Frank Chance, 

of the local American Leaguemanager
team, has signed four new players. Two 
of them are college men, Dan Costello, 
a second baseman from Mount St. 
Mary’s college, Emmetsburg, Pa., and 
Tom Hanley, a left hand pitcher from 
Manhattan college, New York. The 
other two are Williams, catcher and first 
baseman, who was purchased from Gal
veston, and Jay Rogers, a catcher from 
the Richmond club of tjje Virginia Lea
gue.

score:
First Game. 

A.B. R. a result of their efforts.derful combination of religion and busi
ness.

“The Mormon church, if you choose 
to call it a church, is a great immigra
tion society, with 2,000 agents out doing 
nothing else except drum up settlers 
for Utah. As many as 9,000 persons a

year come as 
When they arrive, sometimes with little 
money, the church loans them cash and 
credit. They pay back the cash and give 
the church 10 per cent. Jfes Mormonism 
is a most wonderfully managed business 
institution.” \

P.O. A. E. 
6 1 
1 0 
0 0 
<L 0 
8 0 
0 1 
0 2 
I 0 
1 0 
0 0

Fredericton. 
Fryer, ss ... 
Ganley, cf .. 
Duggan, If .. 
WJiite, rf .. 
Conley, 8b .. 
Callahan, 2b .... 
Wakefield, lb ...
Murphy, c .........
Ahearn, p ..........
Condon, p .........

.
0
0
1
0
0 National League

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 6; Cincin
nati, 7. Batteries — Cooper, Camnitz, 
Robinson and Coleman; Benton, John
son, Harter and Clarke.

At New York— Brooklyn, 4; New 
2. Batteries—Ragan and Miller; From- 
me, Crandall and Meyers.

At New York — (second game) — 
Brooklyn, 1; New York, 5. Batteries 
Curtis, Kingling and Miller; Mathew- 
son and Meyers. '

At Boston—Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 
8. Batteries — Brennan and Killifer; 
James and Whaling.

1 THE RIFLE,l
The Bisley Team0 I 

0 0 
10 1

AMUSEMENTS
Ottawa, June 23—Major R. J. Bird- 

whistle, secretary of the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association, tonight an
nounced the names of the riflemen who 
will represent Canada at Bisley this 
year. There have been quite a num
ber of the men who originally made 
the team unable to make the trip 
abroad, with resultant changes, 
team, which will be inspected at the 
Craig street - armory, Montreal, on 
Thursday afternoon of this week, and 
sails on Friday morning per Allan liner 
Tunisian, is as follows:

Commandant Lt. Colonel J. Duff 
Stuart, 6th Regt., D. C. O. R., Van
couver.

Major R. J. Birdwhistle, secretary D.
C. R. A., Ottaka.

Adjutant Major R, B. Simmonds, 
66th Regt., Halifax.

Captain C. R. Crowe, 30th Regt., 
Guelph (Ont.)

Sergt. S. S. Brown, 19th A. D., Ed
monton.

CoL Sergt. S. J. Perry (C. M.), 6th
D. C. O. R., Vancouver.

Sergt. James Freeborn, 13th Regt., 
Hamilton.

Sergt. R. B. Parke, 66th Regt., Hali-

3 DAYS27 15 4
P.O. A. E.

27 3
A.B. R.
.3 0 0 4

.. 8 1 1 T

Baqgor.
Perley, cf 
Dolan, If 
Mayo, c 
Lamourey, 8b .. 4 
Brooks, rf 
Wildes, 2b 
Tewhey, ss 
Swazey, lb 
McPhee, p

I
“0 . JUNE 26SPECIAL COMMENCING

THURSDAY0
08 0 0 5

111 
8 0 0 0
8 0 11
4 0 11
4 0 0 11
3 0 0 0

The1
0
0
2

A KNOTTY PROBLEM OF NATURE
Which Some of the Greatest Doctors and Scientists 

Have Failed to Solve

National League Standing
Won Lost P. -C. 

. ..36 17 .679

... 38 22 .600
.... 30 24 .556
.... 82 27 .642
.... 27 82 .458
.... 24 31 .436
.... 24 35 .407
... 21 39 .350

0
0

Philadelphia ... 
New York ... . 
Brooklyn ... ...
Chicagq .............
Pittsburgh .. .. 
Boston ... .....
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati .. ..

30 2 4 *24 12 3
♦No one o t when winning run was 

scored.
Score by innings:

Fredericton 
Bangor ...

Summary—Two base hits, Murphy, 
Tewhen. Three base hits, Callahan, 
Wilder Stolen bases, Perley, Duggan, 
White. Base on balls by Abeam, 3; hy 
McPhee, 6. Struck out by Ahearn, 3; 
by McPhee, 3. Sacrifice hits, Duggan, 
Ahearn, Conley, White, Mayo, Wildes. 
Hit by pitched ball, Wildes, Tewhey, 
Swazey, Ganley and Wakefield. Left on 
bases, Fredericton, 9; Bangor, 6. Umpire, 
LaBeile. Time, 2 hours 10 minutes.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 1
1 r0
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
4 1
0 0
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0

A Performance— 
at Once

Amusing
Amazing

Entertaining
Instructive
Mysterious
Wonderful

A
MISTRESS000001002— 3 

000200000-^- 2 OF
MOSTx son asAmerican League

At Washington—New York-Washing
ton, no game, rain.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 4; Philadel
phia, 18. Batteries—R. Collins, Mose- 
ly, Foster, Carrigan and Cady; Brown, 
Houck and Schang.

At Chicago—(first game)—St. Louis, 
8; Chicago, I. Batteries—Baumgartner 
and Agnew; Cicotte, Russell, White and 
Schalk.

At Chicago — (second game)— St. 
Louis, 3; Chicago, 4. Batteries—Ham
ilton and Alexander; Russell and Schalk.

American League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

. 48 15 .741
.... 39 23 .629
.... 81 27 .534

. . 33 28 .541
.... 34 30 .531
. . 25 39 .891
.... 24 43 .$68
... 17 41 .293

International League

MYSTERIOUS
ART

John A. Macdonald of Boston, an all
round professional athlete who will bat- | 
tie with Walter Knox of Orilla, Ont., 
for the international title in Toronto 
this week.

ANNIE ABBOTT
WILL demonstrate that articles under her 

touch apparently become animated and 
be held by any number of persons. 

WILL submit to all respectful and genuine 
tests by scientists and physcians.

WILL convince all who are skeptical, i

fax. WILL overcome the combined efforts of a 
score of men.

WILL pit her diminative Physique age 
the biggesi and strongest man in audio 

WILL render little children immovable 
against the efforts of the strongest men.

Private A. Denholm, 79th Regt., Win-

Sergt. J. Steele, C. A. S. C., Guelph.
S. Sergt. F. C. Rawley, 96th Regt., 

Winnipeg.
Q. M. Sergt. F. Hatcher, 5th C. A., 

Victoria.
Lt. F. A. Steck, 76th Regt., Truro 

(N. S.)
Lt. F. Richardson, C. of C., Victoria.
Sergt. A. G. BullockC 2nd Queens Own 

Rifles, Toronto.
Lt. J. F. Stems, Souris (P. E. I.)
Sergt. F. J. Guthaus, 43rd Regt. D„ 

C. O. R., Ottawa.
Sergt, T. Laman, 1st C. A., Halifax.
Sergt. G. S. Carr, 5th C. A„ Victoria.
Private W. Hawkins, 48th Highland

ers, Toronto.
Sergt. A. Taylor, 77th Regt., Dundas.
Private W. H. MaePherson, 78th 

Regt., Stellarton (N. S.)
Sergt. M. H. Lee, 7th Fusiliers, Lon

don (Ont.)

cannot

Close Call for Honus A GOOD WALKER
Fredericton. 

Fryer, ss ... 
Ganley. cf .. 
Duggan. If . 
White, rfg . 
Conley, 3b .. 
Callahan, 2b ... 
Wakefield, lb ...
Murphy, c.........

.Ingalls, p ...........
Edwards, p .... 
Condon, p .........

Pittsburgh, June 23—Caught under a- 
rain of fire, due to the explosion of a 
big nitroglycerin torpedo. Hans Wagner, 
famous shortstop of the Pittsburgths, 
narrowly escaped death the other night 
at an oil well in which he has an inter
est, near Carnegie. Wagner with some 
friends was present to see the shooting 
of the well. A can of nitroglycerine con
taining 40 quarts of the explosive, be
ing lowered into the hole, was forced 
against the crown pulley in the derrick 
and exploded. Wagner was thrown to 

but was dragged out of

She Lifts 10 Men. but 10 Men Can’t Lift Her.3 2 0
2 1 The Puzzle ol the Period
3

Miss Abbott WŒ Appear in Conjunction With
ELDRIDGE — Novelty Gymnast and Acrobat

------AND-----

MEALY (8b ADAMS—Refined One-Act Comedy

i.
2

Philadelphia ...
Cleveland..........
Boston...............
Washington — .
Chicago............
Detroit............
St. Louis..........
New YojJc .....

1
0
0
0
0

Price of Admission
Within Reach of All

0 Three Performances Daily
Afternoon, 3 ; Evening, 7.30-921 18 3

P.O. A. E. 
2 10 
0 0 0
10 0 
0 10 
2 3 1

25 II 
A.B. R.

the ground, 
harm’s way.Bangor.

Perley, cf .
Dolan, If ..
Mayo, rf .. 
I.amorey, 3b 
Brooks, c ..
Wildes, 2b . 
Tewhey, ss 
Swazey, lb 
McClellan, p ... 3 
McPhee, p 
•Wallace

4 Buffalo at Baltimore—Game postpon- Diamond Sparkles
The Peerless Leader seems to have 

that buncli of Highlanders going better.
Duffy Lewis, Tris Speaker and 

“Smoky Joe" himself, sort of fortified

The Prettiest and Most Tuneful Irish Act Ever Presented Here1 ed, rain.
At Jersev City—Rochester, 7; Jersey 

City, 8. (Eleven innings). Batteries— 
Qujnn. Wilhelm, Keefe and WUUams; 
McHale, Manzer and Blair.

3
4 “ON IHE BANKS O’ KILURNEY”4

THE BING5 J 14 Emmet & Emmet’s Noveltyi ll _ Bouts Tonight 
Chas. Ledoux vs Ed Campi, Vernon,

I 1 
1 0 
0 I 
0 0

63
0 A Specially Staged Singing and Talking Sketch, Introducing 

Exquisite Scenic Effects, Doves, Pidgeons, Fowl and Dog
Act Will Be Shown at 3.30, 8 and 9.15 p. m.

Cal.10
Willie Beecher vs. P. Homncy and 

Paddy Sullivan vs F. O’Brien, New 
York.

00

27 9 13 18 10 5
•Batted for McPhee in 7th..
Score by innings:

Fredericton ...........
Bangor ...................

Summary—Two base hits, Perley. 
Three base hits. Brooks. Home runs, 
Duggan (2), Callahan. Stolen bases, 
lluggan (2), White, Conley, Dolan, Ma- 
vo. Bases on balls by Ingalls, 1; by 
Edwards, 5; by Condon, 1; by McLel- 
lan, 3. Struck out by Edwards, 4; by 
McLellan, 1. Sacrifice hits, Ganley (2), 
Callahan, Dolan, Mayo, Lamourey, Tew
hey, Wallace. Hit by pitched ball by 
Condon, 1 (Swazey.) Wild pitch, In
galls. Left on bases, Fredericton, 2; 
Bangor, 10. Umpire, LaBeile. Time, I 
hour 46 minutes,

Fredericton Here Today

The McCarty‘Fight Money
Springfield, Mo., June 24—Probate 

Judge G. G. Lydy yesterday refused to 
approve the inventory of the Luther 
McCarty estate because it listed his pro
ceeds from the fatal fight at Calgary as 
only $26. He said he would begin an 
investigation. The petition accompany
ing the inventory declared that William 
McCarney, the late pugilists manager, 
paid out of the proceeds the fare for 
Mrs. McCarty, himself and the pugilists’ 
body to Piqua, Ohio, burial expenses 
and $100 for a mon

Lively Ten
Buffalo, June 23—Jimmy Duffy of 

Lockport, and Jack Britton of Chicago 
fought here tonight one of the fastest: 
ten round bouts ever staged in a local 
ring. Newspaper decision was divided 
with Duffy getting the benefit of the 
doubt by a slight shade. Britton used 
every trick of his curriculum to land a 
knockout punch, but Duffy succeeded in 
evading them and retaliated with telling 
punches.

Both left the ring without a mark. 
Britton weighed 186 and Duffy 184.

Easy for Jeannette '
Memphis, Term., June 24—What was 

to have been an eightjround bout here 
last night between Jcfe Jeannette and 
Jeff Clark of Joplin, Mo., negro heavy
weights, was stopped by the referee in 
the last round and declared “no contest”

Jeannette» had the better of the bout 
from the start and the opinion of the 
referee was that he was making no ef
fort to dispose of his opponent.

Pelky Cleared By Jury
Calgary, June 28—Arthur Pelky, the 

pugilist, tonight was acquitted of a 
manslaughter charge which was placed 
against him as a result of the death of 
Luther McCarty, who died in the first 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout at 
the Burns Arena here on May 24 last.

Tile jury was out forty-five minutes 
and the verdict was to the effect that 
the contest was a prize fight but that 
Pelky was not guilty of manslaughter, 
inasmuch as the blow he struck was not 
intended to cause death.

STORY THAT 
GRIPS YOU 

FROM START

DETECTIVE 
DRAMA OF 
A NEW KIND

i
40312 1 .—11 
0812080— 9

ADELE HARNEY’S RETURN
In More of Her Good Songs

“THE WRONG PAIR CAUGHT"
A Splendid ViUgraph Comedyone which has made a race out of it in 

the American League, and the Naps 
have lost ground on the trip east, com
peting with the Athletics whçn they 

winning games in shoals and 
strings instead of two or three at a 
time, as any self-respecting ball club 
should do.

The showing made by Griffith this 
season with his Washington team has 
upset him considerably. He figured, 
with the additional year of experience 
/for his players, that he had a good 
chance to take the pennant to the na
tional capital for the first time. Injur
ies and hard luck have pursued a club 
which did look very good just before 
the season opened. Griffith has been de
pending largely upon (me pitcher, Wal
ter Johnson, to do all his work, and no 
club in the world can win with one twir- 
ler. Johnson has made a brave effort, 
as you will- see if you figure his winning 
percentage and then the winning per
centage of the club without the battles 
Johnson has won. It falls down very 
badly. It is the old question of pitchers 
which all big league managers are be
ginning to consider so seriously now 
No club in the world can win without 
good twirling, and it ts for this reason 
that the New York team is now paying 
a scout big money to search for compet
ent performers.
The Mack Men

(Continued from Monday)
The,breaking of the Philadelphia team 

is due to the failure of the pitchers.
That was the only strong thing about 
the aggregation which I could discover 
earlier in the season. Seaton and Alex
ander pitched wonderful ball in the 
spring, but were overworked. As far 
as the rest of the club went, I could 
nevér figure it as a championship win
ner. The double headers to come will 
probably kill off what is now left of 
Doom’s pitching staff. The Philadel
phia team illustrates the strain a club 
faces when it jumps out in front at the 
beginning of the race. Setting the pace 
throughout an entire season wears a ball 
team much more than trailing within 
pursuing distance and winning in the 
last months. Almost every team is due 
for some kind of a slump in its sea
son's schedule, and the one' that comes 
toward the end and drags the leader 
back is generally fatal. That is how the 
Cubs came near catching the Giants 
last summer, after we had obtained our 
big lead. The team just jumped out 
of the slump in time, and it was a ser
ies in Pittsburg that did the trick.
The Red Sox

The Boston Americans, champioqs of 
the world, are still going very badly, 
and so far do not appear to hove a 
chance to repeat. The wonderful pitch
ing staff has failed to live up any where 
to its showing oflast year, and the great 
luck that trailed the team all last sea- 

deserted it early this spring. The 
infield is shot to pieces, with only two 
of last year’s regulars in it at present.
Stahl was put out of the game early, and 
he was a great hustler, playing in that 
collection, but the severest blow to the 
infield was when “Charlie" Wagner de
veloped blood-poisoning in one of the 
fingers of his right hand last week and 
had to quit the game. His loss will tear 
the infield wide apart, as he was the 
man
er and encouraging the other players 
in the series against the Giants last fall.

It has been the pitching staff mostly, 
however, which has kept the Red Sox 
out of the fight. McAleer started the 
season with apparently the handsomest 
string of pitchers in either league, with 
the possible exception of the Pittsburg 
club and they have just faded. Wood 
lias been in and out all summer, mostly 
out. None of the stars has been reliable.

Neither Boston nor Washington, the 
two teams which were expected to fight 
it out with the Athletics this summer, is 
in a position now to give the fast mov- 1 they should be, it would make baseball 
ing Philadelphia club a battle for the I history.
flag. Tlie Cleveland team is the only (Copyright 1918, by John McGraw)

A MIDSUMMER SHOW IN A BIG COOL THEATRE
were

1,000
VOTES

1,000
VOTESpment.

a Rounds ÿiiiHiiiimiii iimiiimiimmiimmiiiiiiuJake Freeman, of the Central Y. M. 
C. A., Toronto, the champion amateur 
walker of Ontario. By his friends he is 
considered a second George Goulding.

I OOLING 
ATCH Y 
O M E DI ESCUNNY 

UMMER 
ENS ATIONS

A large attendance is expected at the 
game this afternoon between the Mara
thons and Fredericton, as the result 
will be important in the race for the lea
gue leadership. Woodbury will pitch for 
the locals, and Ahearn for Fredericton.

e

SEES END OF POLYGAMY

Bishop Spalding Says Mormon 
Church Will Drop it Eventually

3 TO THE HOUR g
(3)(I)

THE GOOD WITHININ ANOTHER'S NEST
One of the Reliance Co’s 

famous business storiesof the MormonPolygamy as part 
church will end within thirty years. Of 
that Bishop Spalding, the Episcopal 
church leader of Utah, feels certain. 
“Polygamy is going out of fashion,” 
said he in New York recently. “In the
ory it is a part of the Mormon church 
doctrine,” he explained, “but it is prac
ticed only by the older men. The young- 

do not believe in it and they

The American Co. return to 
screen after atne Unique 

month’s absence and offer 
a dainty Western society 

Drama
Drake’s Love 

StoryWED.I
ONE OF THE SCREAMIEST 8C RE A VIS IN VAUDEVILLE

HEAL Y AND ADAMS
The Jeff of the Fun World and the Dainty Soubrette Pre
sent the Singing, Dancing and Talking Musical Playlet

THE BILLIKENer men
don’t practice it. Within thirty yeàîs, 
depending largely upon the death rate 
I believe it will disappear altogether.”

"The Mormon church,” he said “Is not 
a church, but a great business enterprise. 
The church takes stock in enterprises 
needing capital, andy so builds up a

Built for Laughing Purposes and Long Remembrances

«1$ DAY OF FREEDOM N*ws of the a MOUSE DIVIDED
WORLD IN 

1000 FT. OF FILM A Bride, a Groom 
and a Cork

Clean Cut Story of a Man 
With a WillThe Athletics appear to be irrepres

sible. Their one weakness at the be
ginning of the season was the pitching 
staff. Mack has largely overcome this 
by the development of several prominent 
youngsters who have been winning 
games for them. Then Bender and 
Plank had been moving at top speed and 
the absence of that sterling worker, Jack 
Coombs, is liot greatly felt. Behind this 
pitching, most of which is good, some 
of which is indifferent, Mack has a mar
velous bail club, one with natural abil
ity and brains. The Athletics are tak
ing advantage of every slip, watching 
for their opponents’ signs and getting 
them and applying them to the situa
tion instantly.

Cleveland still has a chance at the 
pennant, but it is not so good as it was 
when the Nans came east. Of course, 
they will be fighting the weaker west
ern clubs on their return home, and the 
Athletics will be meeting the stronger 
easterners for a time, but nearly every 
team looks alike to “Connie” Mack’s 
bunch, and with their flying lead of 
nearly a dozen games, I do not see how 
the Athletics are to be overtaken. If

won- The Black and McCone—the Bumbty Bump Boys
TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiTson

lebt Coot The Outlaw.”STIRRING ll 
DRAMA OF 
THE WESTGEMDon’t Persecute1

:your Bowels Outing Shoesm FREE Photos ol Crane Wilbur al Tuesday Matinee

I (gnsaMaial
CARTER'S LITTLE 

UVER PILLS ^
RnliruisUii Ad^|

id yahe. Tt*y m ZEN A KEEFEand
In Vltagraph Scream "Cutey Plays Detebtlve.”

WILLIE VANFerwho was always bolding it togeth-
Evtrybody

THE HAWAIIN ISLANDS k
JACK MORRISEY In Ragtime Hits. ORCHESTRA

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

IRTEB5
irryIVÏR

Washington, June 24—More than half 
of the population of Hawaii is composed 
of Japanese, Chinese and Koreans, ac
cording to statistics of the 18th census. 
Of the total population of1 191,909, the 
Japanese numbered 79,675; Japanese, 
Chinese and Koreans combined number
ed 105,882. From 1900 to 1910 the Jap- 

increased 62.8 per cent,, the Chi
nese decreased 15.9 per cent.

Caucasians in the Hawaiian Island* 
Pure Hawaiiens num-

MARY CHARLSON In Vitagrapti
Story of force and Realism, ‘'The Sea Maid.”the

PIUS.Cm- A Phenomenal Wild Animal SensationCOMINGBICYCLES A vivid, gripping and all enthralling romance of tho dangerous, 
animal infested jungle lands of Africa-—teeming with exciting 
incidents and realistic situations. A masterpiece of fascinating 
realism. Selig’s Bsggest Two Part Feature.

8Si of
(mall Pill, Small Dees, Small Prie»
LGenuine Bvmke Bignature j

»j

Wed. and Thors.

••Alone in the Jungle.
ancse THE PICTURE WITHOUT PRECEDENT OR PARALLELBICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices
Send for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

number 44,048. 
herd 26,041, a decrease of 12.6 per cent 
in the ten years.

413 Spadioa Avenue.
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Make Your Living Porch 
Cheerful and Inviting

In warm, pleaeent weather, when much time la spent out-of-doors, the porch 
becomes your living room.

It can be made unusually attractive and comfortable like any room, with 
CREX wire-grass rugs and runners. They cover the bare boards—are inexpen
sive and save wear

CRBX Is not affected by rain or dampness—lies flat—never curls—Is reversible 
and heavy enough not to^be blown about.

tterne and color combinations make tly add to the appear

ing» and runners, 
ir and tear on pale

The numerous pattern» ei 
possible a selection that will greatly i 
ance and attractiveness of any porch.

Beet dealers carry a varied assortment of sises and 
colors.

V A Refuse substitutes. Insist on CREX the original and 
iF A genuine. Look for the name woven (almost invisibly) In 
rL rj the side bindine on rounded edge, as show In Illustration.

Write for “The Story of CREX” and catalogue of 
umerous patterns In life-like colors.

CREX CARP*ET COMPANY
L Dept.105 I 377 Broadway, New York City

Originator» of Wira-Craaa Floor Coverings
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Another Lubin Feature
THE ACCUSING HAND ”M

Two Big Reels
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EXPRESS C.O.D.
The Thanhouaerites in a 
real funny comedy, A 
story of Riley Chamberlain 
and a cargo of Rabbits

ANNIE
ABBOTT
THE FAMOUS 
GEORGIA MAGNET

PONY CONTEST CLOSES FRIDAY
Counting of Votes is Now Proceeding

McGraw’s Review
Of the Big Leagues

By JOHN J. McORAW, Manager of the Champion Giants
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PEOPLE IE BACK OH) S3 Store open tonight till 8 o clock

Special Sale of Boys’ Two 
and Three Piece Suits

Saving Opportunities

Ladies’ Suits at 
$9.95

ffijf WmPresentment to Judge Barry in Cir
cuit Court Today—No Criminal 
Business, so 
Remuneration

Strictly Enforce Regulation Re- 
Meat to Be Covered

g ATT. STARTS TODAY, JUNE 24TH; ENDS SATURDAY, 
JUNE 28TH.W, mquitrng

While Being Carried Through 
Streets

Get the boy a good suit forJury Deals With Don’t miss these special prices, 
closing day, and it will last him throughout the summer holidays.

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
Regular $4.50 Suits, .. now $3.98
Regular 5.00 Suits, .
Ëegular 5.50 Suits, .
Regular 6.00 Suits, .. now 5.15
Regular 6.50 Suits, .. now 5.6?
Regular 7.00 Suits, .. now 6.15
Regular 7.50 Suits, .. now 6.45
Regular 8.00 Suits, .. now 6.95
Regular 8.75 Suits, .. now 7.65

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
Regular $2.25 Suits, .. now $1.98 
Regular 3.00 Suits, .. now 2.69 
Regular 3.50 Suits, .. now 2.98 
Regular 4.00 Suits, .. now 3.45 
Regular 4.50 Suits, .. now 3.98 
Regular 5.00 Suits, .. now 4.15 
Regular 5.50 Suits, .. now 4.65 
Regular 6.00 Suits, .. now 4.98 
Regular 6.50 Suits, .. now 5.45

1That were originally priced $16.90 and $17.90, made of 
Bedford Cords, French Serges and other materials, all well 
tailored and finished up to the minute in every way. Today 
they are selling at $9.95 am* we can safely say that they’re the 
best value for $9.95 that has been offered in this city for many 
a day.

At the opening of the June circuit for | 
before Mr. Justice :

The Board of Health regulation re
quiring all meats to be covered while 
being carried through the streets is to 

I be strictly enforced and future violations 
! will be followed by prosecutions, 
the past there has been neglect of this 
rule and complaints which have been 
made recently have resulted in the ad
option of a stricter policy by the Board 
of Health.

The matter is one which is regarded 
as affecting the health of the commu
nity to a serious extent and a close 
watch will be kept in future to see that 
there is no further neglect of the proper j generaj 
precautions. Violations of the act are 
punishable by fines up to $200 and the 
hoard will see that violator^ are not let 
off easily.

St .John county,
Barry here this1 morning, the grand jury • 
had no criminal business for considera
tion and they departed somewhat from 
the usual custom by making the follow- ; 
ing presentment to the court. I

“Moved that this jury recommend 
that in future all jurors, grand and pet
it, receive $3 per day for every day in 
attendance at court.”

At preseilt the grand jurors receive 
no remuneration, while the petit jurors 
receive $1 a day. This recommenda
tion will be forwarded to the attomey-

I 4.25. now 
.. now 4.98

In

Better qualities up to $35.00, your choice for $20.00.

DRESS GOODS,. Bedford Cords and Serges, in grey, navy 
and other colors, reduced to 79c., 85c. and $1.25. Former prices 
$1.25 to $2.40.

THESE ARE ALT; REAL SPLENDID BARGAINS.

■

H. N. DeMILLE <2*> CO.
The grand jury was then discharged 

and, after dates had been fixed for the 
trial of civil cases, the court adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street »

! The DocketLOCAL NEWS Your Summer FootwearThe civil docket is: L~s#
Jury Causes

Brown vs. Garson—J. D. P. I.ewin. 
Tufts vs. C. P. R.—Baxter & Logan.

Non-Jury CausesDowling Bros. POLICE REPORT 
Sergt. Finley reports 

for working in city without license.

HAD NO INSURANCE 
Mrs. îïîoUy Radcliffe, who lost almost 

all her belongings in the Exmouth street 
fire on Sunday was not protected by 
insurance as previously stated in the 
morning papers.

GETS OXFORD DEGREE 
A cable from University College, Ox

ford, England, states that John E. Read, 
of Dalhousie College, has received 
degree of B. C. L. with first clasà 
ors.

No matter what kind of ahoe you intend to wear we have 
them for you. High Cut Buttoned or Laced. Low Shoes 
or Pumps; Black, Tan or White.

Our womens department ia filled with things that are good to 
look at and better to wear.

Never before have we been able to offer such a variety or 
such quality to our customers, and remember, we fit your feet 
by actual measurement, not by gueaa work. Our new Fo olograph 
system tells all about your feet—Come in and see it work.

fourteen men
Garson vs. Freedman—B. L. Gerow. ' 
Valley Steamship Company vs. Thom

son—H. H. Pickett.
Duckett vs. Likely-—M. & J. Teed. | 
McVey, et al,' vs. The Motor Car Co., 

Ltd.—D. Mullin, K. C.
The last mentioned case was made a I 

remanet.
The grand jurors were:—Timothy ! 

O’Brien, Donald F. Pidgeon, Arthur R. I 
Melrose, John Magee, John M. Elmore j 
(absent), Arthur McCloskey, Stanley E.

.. Fisher, Alfred J. Fenwick, Charles F. j 
i Francis, John R. Miller (foreman), G. 
Wilford Campbell (absent), Charles J. 
Lannen, George C. Weldon (absent), 
David M. Lawson, Percy McIntyre, 
Frank C. Smith, Walter A. Lordley, % 
Joseph A. Cameron, John J. Wood, 
Charles W. Stewart, Manning W. Do
herty, S. Herbert Mayes, John J. Mayes 
(absent), Matthew G. Adams (absent).

The petit jurors were:—J. Fred Em
ery, William Phinney, Arthur H. Mc
Guire (absent), George K. Burton, 
Percy Gibbons, Henry Finigan, William 
McCann (absent), John Jackson, A. \ 
Chip Ritchie, George T. Polly, John E.| 
Sweeney, Philip McGuire (absent), J.i 
Harry Kimball, Frederick R. McMulkin, j 
Frederick Selby, Frederick P. C. Greg
ory, Gilbert G. Davidson (absent), Den
nis Burke, Beverly V. Millidge, Frank 
S. Alwood, Harry S. McLaughlin.

95" and ioi King Street

■

DYKEMAft’S

You Might as Well Have the New-, 
est When You Are Planning 

For That White "Summer 
Suit, Skirt or Coat

The Slater. Shoe Storehon-

J81 KING STREET.
BYE-LAW MATTER 

P. D. Legan, of the British Ameri
can Construction Company, was before 
Magistrate Ritchie today on charge of 
obstructing Church street with building 
material. A fine of $8 was imposed. A Remarkable Sale of

MEN’S SHIRTS
Starts Here This Morning

ï
!HAPPY RE-UNION 

A re-union of the family of William 
G. Newman, the first in several years, 
occurred on Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Newman at Coldbrook. 
Among those present were:'—Miss
A. E. Newman of New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. K. Brown, Millerton, N.
B. ; Mr. and Mr. Walter Hughes, Mr. 
and Mrs. James L. Sugrue of this city 
and Miss Florence 
Mary’s Academy, Newcastle. The house 
was prettily decorated in honor of the 
occasion and a very enjoyable day was 
spent by the members of the family.

i
We are showing a big range of prices in WIDE 

BEDFORD CORDS at 20, 23, 25, 27 and 29 cents a 
yard. These are the newest material for summer 
suits, separate skirts or summer wash coats. They 

also used largely for the new Bulgarian waists. 
They wash well and will give the best of wear.

Remarkable not only for the values we offer you, but also for the quantity from 
which to make your selection.

We believe this to be the greatest shirt sale we have ever held—and that means St 
John’s greatest.

Our opportunity for this sale happened in this manner : One of Canada s largest 
shirt manufacturers on taking stock June first found they had on hand a very large 
quantity of Summer Negligee Shirts and to close them out quickly they offered us the 
lot at a figure much less than cost of manufacture to them. Seeing an opportunity to 
give the men of St John the greatest shirt bargain ever offered them we took the lot 
and now place them on sale. Every shirt in the lot is guarenteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Colors are fast in very attractive patterns in percales; madras and chambrays 
with attached cuffs in all sizes.

Wise men will purchase quantities of them, for we have never seen such shirt- 
goodness for anywhere near the prices.

In placing them on sale we

are
Newman of St.

ST. JO! MEN PIAN TO 
START SHEEP RANCH

The new Ratine can be had here in white at 29 
cents, 29 inches wide and in double width,, natural 
shade at 79 cents. We are also showing a large

of White Brocade materials from 19 cents to
t

range
35 cents per yard. Farm of 100 Acres in Springfield 

is Purchased

ity has 
Th

an of this d 
. Jeanette C.

Walter S. Vi 
purchased from 
a farm of 100 aeqes with dwelling, bams 
and outbuildings, in the parish of Spring- 
field, King’s county. Mr. Vaughan and 
other local men are planning to start 
an up-to-date sheep ranch on this prop
erty.
Page 10—-Carletoh half holiday 

The plans for the general observance 
of a half holiday xm Thursday through
out West St. John have met with a gen
eral response from the merchants and 
in nearly all the stores announcements 
that they will be dosed after one o’clock 
on Thursday afternoon "are being dis
played today.

/ one

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Wilson-Law
The wedding of Miss Helen C. Law, 

daughter of Fred E. Law, to Henry 
White Wilson of the Canadian Consoli
dated Rubber Co., took place at Mr. 
Law’s residence,' 79 Mecklenburg street, 
this afternoon at half past four o’dock. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was dressed in cream charmeuse 
satin and wore a bridal veil with orange 
blossoms. Her traveling suit is of navy 
blue. Rev. Wilfred Gaetz of the Queen 
Square Methodist church performed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will 
leave this evening by I. C. R. express 
for a trip through New Brunswick. On 
their return they will reside at 48 Ken
nedy street.

£9 Charlotte Street grade them in two lots and price them as follows:—

79cLot 1—$1,25 to 1.50 Negligee Shirts at 
Lot 2—$1.50 to 2.00 Negligee Shirts at 98c

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINHI CUT TODAYPopular Styles at a Popular Price Smiler-MillerggP| You should see these Two Dollar 

Hats of ours; they’re neat, dressy, 
well made and fit the head comfort
ably. The styles vary in width of brim 
and height of crown, to properly suit 
the tastes of both younger and the 
more elderly men. You’ll agree with us, 
that

A wedding of special interest took 
place at the home of Mrs. Amy Miller 
at three o’clock this afternoon when her 
daughter, Elizabeth, was united in mar
riage to Frederick M. C. Smiler, of the 
C. P. R., Montreal, and son of Mrs. H.
Melvin, High street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt in 
the presence of immediate relatives and 
friends. Miss Helen Miller, niece of the 
bride played the wedding march.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Walter G. Miller, was 
charmingly gownecMn ivory satin with 
pearl and lace trimmings. She wore a 
Juliet cap with veil and orange blos
soms. After the wedding a dainty 
luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs.
Smiler left on the Montreal train for 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Ed
monton. On their return they will re
side in Montreal for the summer. The 
bride’s traveling costume is a tailored 
suit of tan with liât to correspond. They 
received a large number of wedding 
gifts among them being a case of silver | 
from the bride’s employer, F. A. Dyke- tence. 
man. The groom’s present to his bride :

. was a beautiful pendant set with pearls ! form the court

In the police court this morning the 
usual list of offénders were disposed of. 
One man was fined eight dollars or two 
months for drunkenness, and two others 
were made pay $8 or serve the thirty 
days.

Harry Short, arrested on charge of 
using abusive language to Leonard Cros
by, denied the charge, 
not appear to give evidence, Short left 
a deposit of $8.

David Brown, given in charge by Sup
erintendent Waring of the ferry service, 
on charge of disorderly conduct, assault 
and destruction of property, pleaded not 
guilty. Gateman Carlyn and Toll Col
lector Donahue testified that Brown 
broke the toll-house door and assaulted 
both Carlyn and Donahue. Brown was 
fined $20 for each assault offence, and 
another $20 for destruction of property.

The boys, Caples, Hayes, Mosher and | 
Gaynes charged with abusive treatment 
of a horse in the Westmorland road, 
were again before the court. They were 
allowed their liberty on suspended sen-

foreigner, could not in- 
ds to his being in Slief- 

and topaz. The house was prettily dec- I field and Brittain streets at a late hour, 
orated for the wedding with white lilacs, on account of his being unable to speak

the English tongue. He was remanded, j

Special Sale!
They’re Splendid Values As Crosby did

We are offering the workingman big bar
gains in strong working shirts. The ones that 
stand the test.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear, 55 Charlotte St.

, Strong Shirts For Strong Men
Regular 65 and A.Q** Regular $1 and
75c Shirts For $1.25Shirts For * 7l#

SATISFACTORY HOSIERY
If you have never bought hosiery at 

this good store we want you to co-me in 
and look our stock over, we know that you 
will he delighted with the beautiful ap
pearance of every pair, the fine feeling 
qualities and the correct shaping.

Every pair that leaves our store is 
guaranteed for absolute satisfaction—if 
any pair fails to give good service we want 
you to bring them back for a new pair. • 
Following is a partial list of what our 
stock contains:—

SUMMER
rapr The celebrated H. B. K. Shirts made of the 

buck skin cloth guaranteed not to rip.
Also a full line of strong Working Trousers 

for $1.00 up.
Ask to see our Trousers made of the Ritts 

untearable cloth at $2.75.

Fred Cook, a

1DETROIT CLUB IS A. A. WILSON SPOKEN OF
AS COUNTY HE JUDGEAFTER TOM DALY

F raser, F raser Co.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WOMEN’S
Black Cotton Hose 

15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. 
Tan Cotton Hose 

18c., 20c., 26c. 
Black Lisle Hpsc 

25c., 35c., 50c.
Tan Lisle Hose 

50c.
Black Silk Hose

50c., 60c.
Tam Silk Hose ■

50c.
White Cotton Hose

25c.
Cashmere Hose (plain)

25c., 35c., 50c. 
Llama Hose 

50c.

Cashmere Hose (plain with ribbed 
top) 50c. Report Says He Will Succeed Judge 

Forbes on Latter’s Return From 
Europe ,

President Navin Wants Former 
North End Man as Catcher

CHILDREN’S
AREPANAMA HATSTHEPresident Navin of the Detroit Club

wired Manager Gray of Lowell, Mass., j It is understood that the retirement of 
on Saturday to name a figure for the re- ! Hon. J. G. Forbes, judge of the county 
lease of Cateher Thomas Daly of the court, which is expected to go into ef- 
I.owell team. Daly was formerly of St. fret soon after his return from Europe 
John, North End. will be followed by the appointment of

‘ A mon A. Wilson, K. C., to the vacancy. 
Mr. Wilson is said to have qualified by 
his loyalty to the Tory party and it is 
declared that the fact that lie has miss
ed other appointments for which lie was 

ham 1 supposed to be in line has increased the

Princess Rib Cotton Hose, tan or 
black, 25c. HEREBEST

Rock Rib Cotton Hose (for boys)
17c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 24c., 25c.

Plain Cashmere Hose (6 1-2 to 8)
22c., 25o.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double 
knee) 25c., 50c.

BARN AFIRE IN THREE PLACES 9 We have them in 
a first-class silk

We have the best value Panama Hats in the city.
English and Preach makes, and every hat is finished with 
band and excellent sweat leather and blocked in up-to-date style. These 
hats are aot filled with a powder to make them look good only when new, they keep 
their appearance through all kinds of weather. <1 Let us show our stock to you.

A slight fire was found in a 
in Adelaide street, owned by Alexander strength of his claim for this important 
Day, between nine and ten o’clock this ; office, 
morning. It was put out without trou- 
hie by one of the boarders in Mr. Day’s I A GOOD START
house, although an alarm was rung in ! The steamer Governor Cobb, of the 
from Box 124. Mrs. Day says that there j Boston and St. John service, arrived in 
was no trace of fire in the barn twenty port this morning at a quarter to sev- 
minutes before, and that nobody had I en to make the initial trip of the direct 
been seen around, but when the fire was service. She reached here in time to 

| first seen it was burning in three places, j connect with all outgoing trains and 
I She believes it must have been set. I river boats. This is a good beginning.

Infants’ Hose in white, pink, tan, 
Itlaek, light blue, 20c. PRICES~$4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.50, $12.50, $13.50

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street Mannf’g.
• Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
**
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